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JEWELL

Leader of thd Shop Crafts Replies to a Letter
From Hooper, Chairman of the Labor
Board; Exact Figures On the Strike Vote
Are Made Public for the First Time.
(by the Associated Press). Hope
strike of
for the speedy settlement of the country-wid- e
the railway shopmen was seen tonight in statements issued by Ben W. Hooper, chairman of the United States
Railroad Labor Eoard, and B. M. Jewell, leader of the
shop crafts, who ordered the walkout.
In reply to a letter from Mr. Hooper, which was re
garded as conciliatory in tone, Mr. Jewell declared that
the strikers were willing to consider any negotiations
with any one in authority for settlement of the strike.
Chicatro. Julv

5

"We are willing o confer with?
anyhoay autnonzca oy tne ranroads to bring peace proposals to
us," said Jewell. "I include or exclude, nobody, but if the labor
board, for instance, camo to us
we
with a dofinite proposition
would not hesitate to consider it."
Mr. Jewell then made public for
the first time the exact figures on
0
the strike vote taken by the
members of the six Bhop
crafts. The vote was divided into
three separate ballots, the first on
accepting a $50,000,000 reduction
in wages ordered by the labor
board, the restoration of seven
working rules altered by the board,
and, third, the abolishment of out
ride contracting by the roads.
A tabulation of the ballots, Mr.
Jewell said, showed 94.7 per cent
of the men had voted to strike on
the question of wages, the heaviest
vote for a strike being on the question of outside contract labor
which polled 97.1 per cent of the
vote cast. The ballot on rules
came second with 96.2 for strike.
Union leaders said that the vote indicated the relative importance attached to the three points at issue
by their membership.
Contract Work.
In railroad circles it was de
clared that the way had already
been cleared for
of the gravest issue that of contract work by the ngreement of
twelve roads to abolish outside con-- ti
acting at the labor board meeting
last Friday, when Mr. Jewell ig400,-00-

nored an order to appear and explain his strike order.
Mr. Jewell said that the inter
vention of the board had come too
late and that the only way to prevent disorders was for him virtually to defy the board and thus
let the rank and file of the six
shop crafts organizations involved
know that their leaders had their
hands on the brakes and were In
full control of the situation. He
said that so far he had received
no overtures looking toward a settlement and had made .none. He
added that the strike vote was the
most representative ever taken.

Hooper Denies Charges.
in his letter to Mr.
Jewell earlier in the day denied
the letter's charge that the labor
board was unfriendly to the employes or that it had "outlawed"
the strikers. "It has only accepted
your own statement that the striking men are not now employes of
Mr. Hooper

the carriers," the letter Baid. "It
has not, however, used the rasping
word 'outlaw' at any time."
Mr. Jewell declared
that his
statement was in the nature of an
explanation of labor's side of the
situation and that he was not receding from any of the original demands made upon the railways.
The statement was interpreted in
as
circles,
railway
however,
clearing a way to a settlement by
negotiation, the previous understanding being that Mr. Jewell

would refuse to deal with the labor
board and would insist on negotiation direct with the carriers. A
settlement along these lines, however, was made difficult because of
the roads' insistence that they had
no part in the dispute, declaring t
was entirely a matter between the
government and the strlkera, as the
walkout was directed against a decision of the board."
Hope For a Settlement.
Labor leaders, members of the
labor board and railway executives
united tonight in the expression ot
hope that a speedy settlement was
now In sight, declaring that the
most serious obstacles in the way
of peaceful agreement allready had
been removed.
They pointed to
the successful negotiations between
Mr. Hooper and W. L. McMenlmen,
of the labor board, and E. F. Gra-blpresident of the United Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way and
Railroad Shop Laborers, which yesterday averted an Immediate walk- (Contlnueo on f(ige Two.,
e,

WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver,
Colo., July 5 New
Mexico: Thursday and Friday, fair
local
thunder showers north
south;
portion; cooler north portion Thurs-da- y
i nd in souther ;t
portion Friday.
Arizona: Thursday, partly cloudy,
slightly cooler; Friday, unsettled.
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POLICY WRONG,
OHMER ASSERTS
Head of Huge Automobile
Firm Says the Workers
Have the Opportunity to
Earn More.
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IRELAND ENDED;

Carrying 200 disabled war vet.
craiw, a Hpeciul irulu ulll arrive here this morning at 0
o'clock, and will rcjiiniii until
II o'clock. Tho veterans will
have breakfast li re, nuil will
then Ik- - hIiouii around the city
for tho rest of tho time.
Tho chamber of commerce
urges nil those linving motor
oars available, to report to the
station to drive members of the
train party about the 'lty.

DESTRUCTION 'OF
PROPERTY HEAVY
Small Groups, of Men Who
Had Been Fighting for
the Last Week Behind

Barricades, Surrender,

MURDER CHARGE

i

ONE OF PRINCIPAL
LEADERS CAPTURED

"

iiwmi--

mm

tPATCH
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ILIA

U. S. rail labor board in session.

failure to avert the
placed on the shoulof
M. Jewell, head
shop crafts, by Ben

Hooper, chairman of the United
States rail labor board. Jewell refused to attend a conference called
by the board at which rail execu

tives and union chiefs wore to
meet in an eleventh-hou- r
attempt,
to iron out their difficulties and
avert the walkout.
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CET MEN FIRED

VETERANS TOLD

Spends Good Hot Weather Reading
Comes Out of Tucumca-ri- ;

Senate Approves Levies on President Harding
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way Men's Plight.
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Tucumcari, N. M., July 5. l'he

2
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Death of
(Rj riif ssopiiitff-.- I'rsiO
July 5 (by the AssociaOld Daugh- tedDublin.
Pressl. The Hiege of thn
strongholds of the Insurgent Triult
ter at Ei Paso.
forces was virtually ended tonight
with the surrender of small groups
(Hv The AsBnclntert Press.)
Private of men who had been fighting for
El Paso, Tex., July 5
Allen Oscar Newman, charged with the Inst week behind the barricades
baby, and the capture of one of the prinmurdering his
leaders, Cathnl F.rughn, forDorothy Helen Newman, by "tak- cipal
mer minister of defense.
ing hold of the body and striking
But the success of the national
the body against tho body of Mrs. cause
has been purchased at tha
Allen Oscar Newman and against
cost
of blazing hulldlngs and terriand upon a bed," was held without
In
street,
bond by the United States commis- ble destruction of O'Connell
the loss of life
say nothing
sioner to answer to tho United to
wounded.
the many seriously
States district court instanter at a andThere
is still no information ns
preliminary hearing here today.
of Kamonn dn
to
the
Tho alleged murder took place Valera whereabouts
who has apparently escaped
in Newnan's quarters nt Fort Bliss
from the free staters' net.
the evening of June 27.
Irregulars Are Defiant.
SerP.
of
Mrs.
J. Lyons, wife
In the later afternoon, when ten
P.
told
J.
of
the
geant
baby buildings, including
Lyons,
three hotels,
dying in her arms.
wero aflame, the remainder of thn
"Tho baby was on the large bed Irregulars, driven into the Gran-vill- e
and was gasping," she testified. "I
hotel, with fire on all sides,
think she died when I picked her still maintained b desperate reI
When
reached
house
up.
my
shj sistance with automatics and riflei,
was dead."
but it was already seen 'hat they
On specific
Mrs. could not long delay th : inevitable
questioning,
Lyons testified that the Newmans end.
were in her house two weeks beThe final attack by the free Mala
fore the bnby was killed, and that troops began at mid-daafter a
Newman handed his wife the baby, lull during which the firing .slackbrat of ened greatly. The regulars adopted
saying. "Here's that
the desperate plan of bombing tho
yours."
A
bomb was hurle-Tho witness related that before insurgents.
she went over for the baby, she Into Hammam's hotel and soon
looked through her window an.l faint wisps of smoke crept through
could see into the Newman home, the shattered windows and sudnoting "Newman was beating with denly a burst of flame in front, folsomething. He was standing at the lowed by dense volumes tf srtoke.
In Icfk
baby's crib and was striking down The flames spread quick'y
than two hours three buildings
with something."
Sergeant Lyons substantiated his were completely destroyed.
Htlll the battle raged, the Irreguwife's testimony.
Mrs. Charles Watson, who lives lars firing fusillades from the wintho
at the Lyons quarters, testified she dows of both the Gresham andriflewas with Mrs. Lyons when the lat- Granville, while the national
their
ter looked through the . window. men replied vigorously from,
opposite and from arMrs. Watson described the same positions
cars.
mored
occurrence.
limning Furnace.
Shortly after 1 o'clock an armored car took up a position oppoand poured a
CLERKS' STRIKE
site the Gresham
hurricane of machine gun fire into
the hotel windows. Smoke belched
.
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TARIFF DUTY ON
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Las Vegas. N. M.. July 6. The
a Number of California
Day at Marion; Reviews
residence of Arthur Jaffa on North
Sixth street was broken Into last
ContinWalsh
Parade,
Products;
Plays Golf and
night and a quantity ot Jewelry and
$10 in money taken. A child's bank
ues General Fight.
Delivers an Address.
containing savings in small coins
was carried away. The.
(By The Aamtluted rreaa.)
(By The Ancln"il PrrnO
taken was valued at severaljewelry
hunMarion, O., July S .(by the AssoWashington, July 5. After some
dred dollars. Chief of Police P. J.
overbut by
ciated Press). So long ns the
to run sharp controversies
Murphy is endeavoring
the senate American Legion is consecrated' to
whelming majorities,
down the thieves.
approved today tariff duties on a the preservation of the constitu
number of California products, in- tion and law and order, the Amer
cluding a rate of 15 cents a pound ican republic is everlastingly se- on Bhelled almonds, which was the cure. President Harding assorted1
in a brief address today to several!
subject of a somewhat heated ex- thousand world war
veterans who
'
change between senators Johnson, held a reunion here.
t,
and
TO
Reminding them that they were
republican, California,
now charged
with a greater rerepublican, Wisconsin.
on the
Other duties approved by the sponsibility than they were
battle
fields
of
France, Mr. Hardsenate included:
tho
declared
of the
ing
destiny
III SEMI-FINAL- S
Figs, dried or in brine, 2 cents a United States was In the hands of
pound; prepared or preserved, 40 former service men.
pen cent ad valorem.
"I have no hesitancy in saying,'"
cents a pound:
Raisins, 2
said, "that it is in good hands."
(By Tbe Aasoi'inted frew.)
"What this country and the
zante or other, 5 cents a he The
currants,
president urged the men in
Wimbledon, July
world wants is harmony, mutual
(by the Asso- pound.
his audience, all of whom earlier!
ciated Press.)
Mrs. Molla BJur-Rtegood will confidence ana greater
or
in
state
in
natural
Limes,,
in
the afternoon had participated
Mallory has won her way to brine, and oranges, 1 cent a pound;
Wage reduction can
production.
in a historical parade which he reof the women's sinonlv oroduce discontent, pessimism the
of one cent viewed,
grape
fruit,
to serve their country as
in
the
gles
grass court tennis a pound.
and limited production.
e
consecracivilians with
"The essential argument is mat championship. v She defeated Mrs.
all
of
Walnuts
unshelled,
kinds,
s
wage reduction is not necessary, Edington, of England, today be- four cents a pound; shelled 12 tion and devotton.
of
Golf.
Round
on a sodden court which
Morning
but 'on the contrary, is in vc,
cents
a
pound.
last
The
his
is
day
came
began
president
wnat
extremely muddy as the play
thing that would aereat
Dates, fresh or dried, one cent a among tho home folks with a
efficient pro- progressed.- This victory brings
necessary, namely,
pound; prepared or preserved, 40 morning round ot golf on the new
duction. The answer to the needs Mrs. Mallory one step nearer her per
cnt ad valorem.
links here with O. S. Rapp, a close
with
the little
of the country is not wage reducSenator
democrat of Mas- Marion friend. General Pershing
tion but more efficient methods of French world's champion, Suzanne sachusetts, Waif,
continued his general and Charles G. Dawes, former budmanufacturing. Put the factories Lenglen.
After lunchMile. Lenglen by her defeat of fight against the items in the agri- get bureau director.
on a thoroughly efficient basis and
schedule.
He declared eon at the home of C B. Kllng,
cultural
On Miss Ryan on Tuesday had already
you won't have to cut wages.
on
that
rate
the
could
Mrs.
raisins
not
earn
Harding's brother, tho presiand
qualified for the
the contrary the workers can
justified, as Oie Industry had dent went to a reviewing stand to
more and more product win re therefore did not participate In to- be
never as prosperous nt it had since witness the parade which depicted
day's matches. But she was on the
sult. .
.
prohibition became effec- various stages of Marion's history.
Reduction of costs snouia nut w ground watching every movement national
tive.
The president entered into tho
reduction of of her American rival.
brought about by can
"The
prohibition amendment did spirit of the pageant with the enMrs. Edington, Mrs. Mallory's opiur i
wages. What times
of a school boy. lie
more for this industry than a tariff thusiasm
ponent today, plays rather an
perior methods ot manuraciw o
grinned broadly when a float passunderhand sliced "shot, ever could do," he said.
wage cutting.
on
which
a colonial mother,
Discussing the rates on' dates, ed
"One reason that has enabled me with which she is extremely accu'with a
tr. tai,A this rinlnt of view and Bee rate. She is considered a stone wall the Massachusetts senator charged rocking a cradle, placarded
in defense and seldom misses a re- that "whoever promises to vote for sign: "No flapper rocked in this."
the real economy of enablingnethe
An old prairie schooner, drawn
i
turnable ball, so that the American this bill on cither side of the
wnrker to make all tne money
felt champion is considered to have chamber, can get whatever rates by twenty mules, and dilapidated
capable of, is that I have never
frontier wagon in which
rural
want."
myself any different from or bet- done most creditably work in not they
there was a smoking stove, also
As he made this declaration
he caused
ter than the men at the benches.ex- conceding more games. She won faced
the president to smile. Mr.
Senator Ashurst, democrat,
in
with something
hand at all
"The truth is that we are an
of Arizona, who had supported the Harding leaned over the railing to
actly alike The wage earnerbus-at times.
drum major
to
wave
a four-foMrs. Mallory has reached the committee duties on almonds and
the bench and the head of the
without losing a single walnuts, on which roll calls were who strutted at, the head of one
iness at the directors' table have
band.
exactly the some feelings and re set. But tomorrow she is to meet demanded.
from all
Former service-me"I honestly believe that If the
actions. If the wage earner iooks Mrs. Beamish and this will be the
had flocked into Maparts
sees
In
senator
which
test
and
critics
of
sees
bill
this
concerning
charge
had rion toof Ohio
great
around and
prosperity
in
the
parade
participate
made the rate on dates 200 per
that he is not getting his snare ot are
Mrs. Beamish has already won cent, he could have gotten It and to hold a reunion at the fair
it, he will become dissatisfied just
the same as the head of the direct- over the American on two occasions. passed," declared Senator Walsh. grounds.
but has also been defeated by her. "There Is no longer independent
ors' table would."
MAN AND WOMAN GET
Mile. Lenglen in reaching the Judgment and action in this body.
has defeated Mrs. M. F.
SAN FRANCISCO MAY
75 TO 80 YEARS FOR
"
Ellis, Miss Evelyn Colyer, Miss
Kathleen McKane and Miss Eliza- ENTRIES CLOSE FOR
BE SCENE OF NEXT
- KILLING
NEAR TAOS
beth Ryan, all sterling
players.
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
G. 0. P. CONVENTION There Is no question that up to trie
(Slieclal Oorreapondence to f'te iiiumin.i
present she has been at the top of
Taos. N. M., July 5. The follow(By The Amociuted Preas.V
her
game.
New York, July 5. Entries for ing sentences were given by the
(By Tbe Amoclnted I"rm.)
Both women' have many followthe
United States open golf cham- court in the recent term:
San Francisco, Calif., July 5. A ers, but the American Is the popuPablo Rivera was sentenced to
pionship to be helrt
strong sentiment has been created lar favorite.
the
to eighty years
Skokie club, Glencoe, III., from seventy-fiv- e
Mile. Lenglen has yet to meet
among the chiefs of the republican
with a record list in the Btate penitentiary. for murtonignt
party in favor of San Francisco as Mrs. Peacock, one of England's ciosea
of
players, according to offi- dering Juan A. Cordova in Taos
the scene of the 1924 national con- best players, but, in some ways, th cial 288
canyom
to word re- English tennis enthusiasts feel that Statesannouncement bv th TTnito
vention, according
Golf association. This num- Genoveva B. Cordova was sentceived here from Robert L, Webb, she is going to beat their candidate ner
to eighty
e
exceeds
twenty-threenced to seventy-fiv- e
the
by
executive secretary of the San jand cjme into action in the finals former
record entry of 265. at In- years for aiding Rivera in the murFrancisco Convention league, who iwith the American.
der of her husband, Cordova.
Toledo, In 1920.
is in the east.
In today's matches Mrs. Peacock verness,
Ramon Cortea, from one to one
entry list for what promises
The democratic convention which defeated
Miss Dransfield, York- to The
one
be
a half years in the penitentiary
of
the
and
open
greatest
nominated
James Cox was held shire champion, with ease, while tournaments In
American golf his- for fraud on First National bank ot
here in 1920 and reports that a Mrs. Beamish won from Mrs. Ellitory, include a number of promi- Taos; note.
l.
pleasant time was had by all, are ott,
Juai Vigil from one to one and
said to be Influencing the
When play was abandoned be- nent British players in addition to
practically all of the better known a half years in the penitentiary for
cause of rain, Herald Patterson, of amateurs
and professionals Jn this striking a woman on the head with
Australia, was leading in an unGeorge Duncan and Abe an Irrigation shovel, near Ranchl-tofinished match against Cecil Camp- country. British
IGNACE PADEREWSKI
Mitchell,
pros, will take
of
'England,
bell,
their second attempt to lift the Jose Gallegos. for assault and
AND WIFE WILL SAIL
Randolph Lycett was the first title, while Wlllln
Hunter, former robbery, from one to one and a hal:
in the men's singles
FOR EUROPE JULY 15 to reach that stage, defeating T. M. British title holder, and Alex. Ar ao ., n . a nnnltontlnrv
mour, scotcn cnampion, will repCardonette to four montns in jai.
Davison,
resent the foreign amateur contin for violating the prohibition laws
(By Thn Asiorlntrd Treat.)
Mike Perallio was put under a
gent...
Los Angeles, Calif., July 5.
$1,000 bond to appear before (hv
Ignace Paderewski, famous pianist
federal court.
COU BARS ARRIVE.
and former premier of Poland, acFOKEST EATEN CP.
New York, July 5. Gold bars
Reglnn, Snsk., July 5. Cat- companied by Mme. Paderewski.
125 WALK OITT AT GLOBE.
valued at $3,000,000 arrived here
passed through Los Angeles yestecrplllurs have eaten up fifty
Globe, Ari., July 6. One huntoday on the eleamer Majestic
squaro miles of forest In the
rday on the way to their ranch at
r
W
.1
V1IMI
In
&
f
dred
linri
lit!
from
6
men, comLoeb
ltwift
and twenty-fiv- e
Paso Robles, Calif. They plan to
England for Kuhn.
Co., bankers. ; This is a continua- prising the entire shop crafts force
sail from New York for Europe
Scarcely a Rreen leaf remains
tion of the movement for tha bal- of the Arizona
Eastern railroad
ana tno aisinei presents me
July 15. The former premier, ask.
ed if he would
stark nppearnneo of a winter
ancing of trade accounts which shops here, all of whom had failed
politics in
to
was
striko order
several
heed
weeks
for
nationwide
the
Polnnd, Indicated he would wait
Interrupted
sjfiic, forestry officials say.
by the strike in the South African Saturday, laid down their tools tountil his return there before makday and walked put.
gold fields,
. ..
..
ing a, decision,
er

REBEL SIEGE IN

FATHER HELD ON

'

(By The Amnclnted Prer,.)
VEGAS HOUSE ROBBED
Chicago, July 5. Assertion that
"a wage reduction policy is wrong
OF MONEY AND JEWELS
was
in
wav and

unnecessary,"
every
made today by Will I. Ohmer, chairman of the board of the Associated
Motor Industries, an automobile
merger embracing seven car and
truck companies, formation of
which was announced last week.
Mr. Ohmer's headquarters are In
Dayton, Ohi,o. Outlining his wage
policy Mr. Ohmer said:
"Everybody should Join now in
harmonious work for production
and prosperity for all. Talk of
wage reduction is entirely out of
If
harmony. Where is prosperity
there is wage reduction? We are
building up now and not tearing
down.
"We believe that wage workers
should have the opportunity to earn
mnrn waees instead of less. law
of cutting down wages of working
men Find women is the most Harm
ful talk that could be indulged in
now It is contrary to what every
constructive agency in this country
is working for. Whoever is wont!3
ing for wage reductions now
pulling against the stream.

DISABLED VETERANS
ARRIVE' THIS A. M.
ON SPECIAL TRAIN

Pr.

-t

Ay 6. InterferWashing'
ence with o "jovement of the
nails by striking
United '
railway , fr m in different parts
was
of they
,v
v of the reported today
to thf ,
superintendent
of r
.mail service. The re-- f
from Marshall. Tex.,
por
St..'
Chaffee, Mo., and Kansas
Quincy, Mo.
City .
Officials of the Texas and Pacific
lines at Marshall
reported that
their trains and trains on other
roads in the same territory were
being materially delayed as a result of interference by strikers and
their friends who, it was alleged,
were tampering with the air appliances and otherwise preventing
proper movement of trains.
Officials of the St. Louis and
San Francisco Railway company at
St. Louis, Mo., notified Washington
that protection was needed for the
and operation
of
preservation
trains used In hauling mail matter.
some
action
They requested that
bo taken by the government at
once. "Serious trouble" was reported from Chaffee, Mo.
The Kansas City Southern Railfcinif
way company reported from Kansas City, Mo., that the strike situation was growing more serious and
that at De Quincy, strikers had
Blame for
warned officials in charge of mail
trains not to transfer mail matter rail Btrlke is
ders
of Bert
during the night.
The postoffice department, It the railroad
was said, would dispatch inspectors
to all points where trouble might
arise in the transmission
of the
mails. The inspectors will be reto
make
an
quired
immediate investigation and transmit reports at
once to the superintendent of the
railway mail service here who, if
he deems It advisable will place
the matter before thedepartmcnt
of justice.
c$

6,

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m yesterday,
recorded by the university:
96
Highest temperature
71
Lowest
' 35
Kange
XII
Mean
39
Humidity at 6 a. m..
16
Humidity at 6 p. m.. .

CHARGED

Situation Reported Serious
in Different Parts of the
Country; A
?stigationj

MEN WILLING TO CONFER WITH

EDITION

Dully by Carrier or Mall, use a Month
Single Copies 5c

6, 1922.

When Rail Board Attempted
Futile Effort to Stop Strike

MAIL MOVEMENT

WALKOUT SEE!

Thursday, July

CITY

j

Tucumcari American publishes th
following interesting story:
"A name is only a name, a thing
to be used, changed, or discarded at
the discretion ot the bearer. At
least such is the altitude of a couple
ot gentlemen who applied for jobs
The
on the Southwestern recently.
ifc of the other fellow's name didn't
even mean anything to them until
they stole the cognomen worn bya
the other and lost their jobs as
consequence.
"Hichord Cauther happened to
land ill Tucumcari a few days ugo
and needed a job. He applied at
trainmaster's office and was put
to work during the melon rush. In
making out his appliralion papers,
that lio didn't
however, he
have a very savory past, and tu
avoid tile possibility of having i'
account for certain misdeeds, he
former
adopted tho name of a Matliew
friend and signed himself,
Bnrtoldes,
,
"A few davs later the reai
JL.thew Barteldes appeared in the
trainmaster's office and applied
Ho was
for a Job as hrakeman.
given application papers. However, .
it occured to him that in view 01
recent disturbance ho had caused
on a neighboring railroad, it might
lie better to adopt another name to
avoid tho embarrassment of offer
He selected the
ing explanations.
name of a former friend and signed
himself Richard Cauther.
it wasn't very long until advice
came in tu the efectthat explanations should be had from Richard
Cauther regarding a discharge he
received from an eastern railroad,
and from Mathew Barteldes, re
garding a disturbance he hao
caused on a neighboring road. The
gentlemen were summoned to ap
pear, 'lho real Richard Cuuthci
appeared first and swore that hi
had never worked for the neighboring railroad in question.
He
was making very satisfactory explanations until the real Mathew
naiiciues appeared and stated that
he bad been tmnnspd
of the fact that he never
for the eastern railroad fromworked
which
.t supposed to have been
dls
(barged. Then Mnthev n.n.M...
.

.Mathew

Barteldes,' and

saw
of them

Rich-viaUt- hr

"'cliard

Cauther.
apparently had
known that the other
was within a
thousand miles of Tueumcnrl
At
n?nVat1 11 dilln,t tak0 t,le train,
long to see
rewnrJPfl the gentlemen
...... a. Br,d
umo
"The two envelope.
frienl Inff i., - iv.
wore that each was off
mp"anl
the
bther for life, but both were
seen some hours later each
wear- '
unsay optic and bearing evidence of having had some
snrt nt
personal contact.
The real names of thn irn- men above mentioned
are withheld for reasons known best to the
reporter, however, there Is no reason to hesitate In giving them another name since thev evidently
have no hesitation in doing It
.

1ST LINES

LATEFORECAST
Santa Fe Employes From
Albuquerque West Claim
They Have a Grievance
Against Road's Officials.
tly The Ajo ll "d !'.
Los Angeles, July 5. A strike on
coast
lines of the Atchison,
the
and Santa I'e railway by the
members of the Protherhood of
Clerks,
Railway and Steamship
Freight Handlers, Express nnd Station Employes, was forecast here
today by H. D. Matthews, general
chairman of the organization.
The grievance of the employes Is
not one of wages, according to
Matthews, but involves the refusal
of the company officials to meet
representatives of employes in conference to discuss controversies
arising on coast lines.
Whether we will walk out
upon what action the
labor board takes on our tele
graphic complaint that company
officials,- by refusing to meet with
our representatives are violating a
decision of the labor board," Matthews said. ."Our grievance is not
against nny brder of the board, but
against officials of the road In not
living up to an order regularly entered by the labor board."
Tho complaint referred to was in
the form of a telegram sent Saturday to the railway labor board
at Chicago.
About 1,600 employes of the
Santa Fe will be affected should
the strike be called, Mr. Matthews
said.
Matthows is not regarded by
Santa Fo officials as an accredited
representative of the clerks' organization, it was said tonight by
I. L. Hibbard, general manager of
the railroud on the coast, and the
company refuses to treat with him.
"He has never been employed
by the Santa Fe lines for more than
six months," said Hibbard.
"We
charged him with hlsrepresentation
in San Francisco, and the United
States railroad labor board sus
tained our company in revoking
nts pass and the leave of absence
granted him when he took a position with the union. After the ruling of the board, he ceased to be
our employe and therefore we do
not recognize his right to represent our other employes."
1

To-pe-

COMPANY INCORPORATES.
.TlllV K
Tha ParnnAt,
Mining company, with principal of- uue in union, nas Deen incorporated for taon nnn rr .. hini, tnnn t
subscribed. The Incorporators are;
A. A. Stoner, Therma, 600; B. J.
Reece, Therma, $600; C. S. Davis.
Br The Amoelnted PreM.l
C. F. Reece,
Greeley. Colo., July !). A small Therma, 600; J1flnKansas
II A Reene
tornado late yesterday wrecked the
house of John Biggs near Buck- Chanute, $100. The statutory agent
s, JJUV1S.
ingham, slxtv miles east of h ere is
and caused the Injury of Mrs. Biggs
VOLO WINS OHIO PURSE.
and her two children.
North Randall, Cleveland, Ohio,
Tho house was literally torn to
pieces by the wind storm, accord July 6. The great Volo,N."driven by
Walter
Y., won
Cox, of Goshen,
ing to reports reaching here. One
child wns picked tin by the wind the Ohio purse,
$5,000, for 2:03
nnd carried n distance of sixty feet trotters, feature event of the grand
circuit racing here today
from toe house,

HOME

IS WRECKED BY
TORNADO; WOMAN AND
2 CHILDREN INJURED

Santa Fe.

Cha-nut-

-

e.

forth, quickly followed by a mufof
and tongues
fled explosion
tho windows, and
flames from
within half an hour the front of the
building was a flaming furnace.
The firemen played water on tho
premises between tho Gresham and
the Hammarn and saved them in
part, but the fate of the Gresham
was from the first hopeless.
Even while the lower floors of
ti i lintel were burning, the irreg
tho
ulars continued to fire from
nnner windows, but by J o ClOCK.
the remnant of the garrison, flv
and blackened,
men, weary-eye- d
emerged from' tbe rear of the
building under the white flag and

surrendered.

White Flag Is Seen.
Presently a white flag wasof seen
the
protruding from tho dnnr
stepped
Edinburgh hotel andonoa man
hand and a
forth, the flag In
suit case In the other. Behind him
walked a curious and pitiful protwentv and
cession of between
mostly women, a
thirty persons,woman
of 70 bringing
white haired
small
up the rear, all carrying
quantities of luggage.
Thev explained mat uiey imi
been living in tho Edinburgh a
whole week, chiefly taking refuga
in the cellars, but were forced to
leave by the flames in an adjacent
store.

VOCATIONAL PARLEY
TO BE HELD IN SANTA
FE ON AUGUST 7 to 11
(Speciul Corresponnence ta The Journal.'
Santa Fe, July 5. The annual
conference of Instructors in vocational agriculture will be held in
Santa Fe from August 7 to 11, it l.i
announced by R. W. Foard, supervisor of vocational agriculture for
the state department of agriculture.
The federal department will be
represented by Dr. H. L. Kent, president of the agricultural college.
Las Cruees, and H. M. Skidmore.
regional agent for the Paclflo coast
The following official
region.
the anstatement accompanies
nouncement:
"All instructors of vocational agriculture who will be in service tha
coming school year are required t'
attend this conference.
"Railroad fare will be paid botii
ways for all agricultural teachers
upon presentation of statement accompanied by signed receipts for
same.
"A very cordial Invitation is extended to all superintendents and
principals of schools and members
of school boards to attend this

GALIXP PAVING DELAYER
Gallup, N. M., July 5. The New
Mexico Construction company had
to close down operations for a few
davs the past week on account ot
n shortage of material. Their shipments of gravel failed to arrive on
time. The paving work Is roins
hopes
right along, and the company end
t
to complete the Job by the
the
of
Some
of
month
the
July.
streets that were paved at the be-- ,
ginning of the job have been open.
ed for traffic.
FORT SILL WINS.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. July I.
Fort Sill de'eated the United 8tate
Remount association polo team to
The Okladay by a score of 16-homa officers scoied at will aftet
the first chukker and registered
number of spectacular goals.
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UN

WOMEN

TO

iOMIITl HI
FOR CLOTURE IS

ft PAR T IN

TIKE

CAUSE OF FIGHT

CRM

1

Oil GOIIL STRIKE

SET FOR TODAY

Form Organization at Las Document Presented to the Parties to the Anthracite
Senate Bears 52 SignaSituation Will Meet; SecVegas to Work for Demthe
Several
Less
12
Than,
tures,
ocratic Party;
retary Fall Is Expected to
'
Be Present.
Majority.
Counties Represented.
Two-thir-

ISPtCIM. OIATCM

Iia

MOBNINO

Vegas, N. M., July

(By The Awioolnted

JOUNU)
5.
Rep-

Washington, July 5. The republican petition for cloture to shut off
debate on the administration tariff
bill, was presented late today in
the senate.
It immediately proUnder the
voked a bitter fight.
rules the issue must come to a vote
at noon on Friday.
There were fifty-tw- o
signatures
to the petition, or twelvA less than

women
democratic
resentative
gathered here today from several
the.

counties of New Mexico to lay
organifoundation for a statewide
zation to work for the success of
the democratic party at the polls
next November.
George H. Hunker of this city,
state chairman, and Mrs. Frances
vice
Sumner,
IS. Nixon of Fort
meetchairman, who called theMrs.
M.
ing, outlined its purpose. national
F. Kirhy of Tucumcari,
Mexwmmitteewoman from New
ico, gave a report from Quay
county.
Mm Florence Poyas JohnstonBer-of
for
Albuquerque, chairwomanwomen
of
nalillo county, asked the
an
interest in pothe slate to take
litical affairs. "We want the women to take an active part In every
move hading up to the election,
through precinct primaries, county
conventions, state conventions and
the campaign," said Mrs. Johnston.
"Our main object is the success of
the democratic ticket, and we can
best attain it by securing the nomination of clean men and women
for all offices."
Mrs. J. W. Mclvin, county chairwoman for Guadalupe county, reof
ported that the organization
women there is already complete
and effective.
Politics Hurts SoliooR
' Mrs. Irvin Ogden,
Jr., county
school superintendent and democratic county chairwoman for Mora
county, declared that politics is
interfering with the improvement
of the schools in Mora county.
' Mrs. Nell
Hansen, county school
democratic
superintendent and
county chairman for Quay county,
of
said her idea
interesting women
in public matters is thresh the
BChools.
Mrs. Hansen aid in her
and
county the superintendent
school board have pared their
hlidget to the lowest possible point,
but have endeavored to get a dollar's worth of schooling for the
toys and girls for every dollar
spent. Mrs. Hansen said in many
republican counties the board had
made the budget larger than was
needed, knowing that it would be
cut by State Educational Auditor
'

ds

the

two-third-

majority Jiecessarj

s

to invoke the existing clouure rule,
which would limit debate on the
bill to one hour for each sonator
and preclude the offering of any
additional amendments, even by the
finance :ommitte majority.
Although a nnmher of senators
are absent from Washington, which
,..r,iii,i nut Hnwn thn number neces
majority, some
sary for a
of those belunu trie cioiuru iriuvu-medoubted that it would suc
ceed.
Fail To Sign.
re
n Fight
,Mit oiiit nf tlm sixlv the
publicans in the senate signed a.u
were:
potion. Those eignt
Mrsea.
Kollctte, Morris, Johnson,
Borah, ISrandegee, Crow and Wal
ler. Immediately the petition was
Alccum-be- r,
presented by Chairman
of the finance committee. It.
brought a protest from Senator
Underwood, of Alabama, the demo- inri,ir mhn nid the demo
crats had "courteously" consented
nnmmifton'q reuuest that its
and
amendments be considered first mathat it was not fair ror tne
now and propose
jority to come infrom
the minority
to take away
to
propose amendments
their right
.Senator Kooinson, cemocrai, wi
in a vigorous 'speeen,
Arkansas,
.i.o,i v.o usno nf eood faith in the
the petition.
presentation ofmar.
;
tne purpura
Ho charged
rnmnlaints
nff
against the
nf
hill from tho majority side.
Hill is iwaii'n,
Says
i.'iu in thn form nresented
is beaten, '
ly tho finance committee
be shouted, "is mere a scnaiu. or
doesn't know that on that side
two-thir-

nt

the chamber (the republicanof side)
disthere is a growing reeling
gust that is threatening the defent
of the hill?
"It's beaten In the public con- science. This petition for cloture
Is presented as pure mincomoe ami
Joerna,
Miss Grace Barker of Santa some of the signers of the petition
the bili
Jlosa, and a possible candidate for would be glad to see in
pri- county superintendent of Guada- abandoned.ntAetaEverywhere
been
has
it
ul'i.ro
umi.v
said
mateducational
county,
uuiii.'
lupe
have
Its
proponents
ters should be improved in that made an
... issue
.
n" 1.
i
section.
It was stated that in met wun aivuster.
It almost
many counties, almost all the the country is against
teachers hold second and third unanimously."
but most of
grade certificates,
them get first grade pay.
GERMANY'S NOTORIOUS
Mrs. F. A. Manzanares, Jr., and
BLUEBEARD COMMITS
Mrs. Byron Archibald represented
8anMiguol county.
SUICIDE BY HANGING
Mr. Hunker said he was greatly
pleased with the interest the wom(By The Aneorlaled Pr.)
en are taking in the formation of
Hrrlin. .Tulv 5 (bv the Associated
H democratic women's
Press.) Germany's notorious
Trarl Grossmann. committed
suicide this morning by hanging.
a half hour before he was to ne
taken to the criminal court, where
he was undergoing trial for murder.
had admitted his guilt in th
case of four women, hut was sns- FOR He
ported of murdering twenty, who
itir rnvRterlouslv disappeared or
VALLEY LANDS were found horribly mutilated.
--

-

blue-Vion- rd

FALL ADVISES
DAMAGE

used In Ireland to such
that few people In the
H. F. Rohinson, chief of the In- an extent districts
ever burn coal.
country
dian irrigation service, who has The
odor of prat is hoflthful and
returned
from
Washingrecently
pleasant, and it gives out neither
ton, D. C, gave out Information fumes
nor dirt.
yesterday regarding an interview
he- had with A. B. Fall, secretary
Miss Joyce Wetherefl, the new
of the Interior, with regard to the British golf champion, comes of a
drainage problems in the Rio golfing fnmlly, and has played regGrande valley, and in particular ularly since she was eight vears old.
with reference to the Indian lands

Peat

1s

The AinnrlntrA

(B.T

STRONG

unless tho people of the val- Jey took advantage of the McXary
hill, which la shortly to be passed,
their chance to enrich the valley
and Improve the business and welfare of the section of the state
would be deferred for some time.
"In any event," Mr. Robinson
rontinued, "Mr. Fall expressed a
desire to see at least a goodly portion of the Indian lands drained,
lioth to aid tho Indians and to act
as an object lesson to the white
people of the state should they fail
to put the present drainage law

BROS.

to
horsepower at one-haof a cent per kilo- wutt hour, could also be used in
other icctions of tho state, where
s Is the case with the mesa east
of town, the water would have to
le pumped up to the dry area."
Mr. Robinson is going ahead
tvlth. the surveys, for the Interior
department, on the Indian lands.

Z

mrXDEK-SHAKKE-

BOUT.

New York. July 6.: Johnny Dun-fle- e
will meet Jack Sharkey In a
5 round decision bout In Brooklyn
? omorrow
night, Roth boxers finished training today and are reto
130 pounds at 2 p.
make
quired
jii. tomorrow,
--

:..V'.'

Reliable Mattresses

and
Bed Springs
Easy Lies the Head
That Rests on a
Miracle Spring

lf

f Kid Anaya of Albuquerque and
llarry Cagle of Mountainair fought
jerix fast rounds to a draw at Mountainair Tuesday aa a part of the
Entertainment for the Fourth of
July celebration.
Anaya and his
Dupporters, while not complaining
of the decision, said that the
Jiuquerque boxer had all the best of
four of the rounds. Anaya weigh- d 118 pounds, and says his
him by ten
outweighed
jounds.
4

.

(lit The Associated Prei.)
North Randall, Cleveland, Ohio,
5 (by the Associated Press.)
July
The driving of Walter Cox featured
today's grand circuit harness horse
races at this track, the Goshen, N.
Y, relnsman winning two of the
five events. He won the Ohio 2:08
trot, with a purse of $5,000, with
thu great Volo, an outsider In the
betting, and tho second division of
with San Flash.
the 2:10 pace
Never before in the history of the
track have so many long shots won
in one day. Tho Great Volo won
today's feature in straight heats,
taking the polo at the start of each
mile and never
being headed.
Prince l.oree, the world's double
gaited champion, finished second.
Billy Wilcox, winner of the third
heat of the 2:10 pace, was the long- ot- Kbnt nf thf dnv. Ha nnid hold
ers of a $2 mutuol ticket J 14.60.
A $2 ticket on Alice O. Forbes,
winner of tho first heat of the 2:12
trot, paid $43.00, a place ticket on
Lady Dennett, which finished sec
ond, $D!).8ft, and a show ticke
$31.20, while holders of tickets on
Captain jrosby, which finished third
In this mile, were paid $34.

Journal Want

Ad

brlna resultA

Toweling
10c
10

'

Many Sleepless
Nights Are Due to
Noisy, Uncomfort-Spring- s
or

Mattresses
We are specialists by

on

experience
and Mat-

springs
tresses.

Trust us to

furnish you with a
good bed.

Sales 'Agents for
Seeley Mattress
Now $35.00

The Best Mattress
Made in America.

STRONG BROS.
Copper at Second

r

HOPE FOfi

SETTLEMENT DIEGEL SETS RECORD
SEEN 'FOR THE SK0KIE LINKS
LEADERS' ATTITUDE
5.
Leo

ON
IN

Dlegel of

Chicago, July

(Continued From Fage One.)
out of some 400,000 track laborers.
Board members declared
that
the points at Issue in both cases
wera somewhat
similar although
the maintenance men had only
on the question of accepting
a $60,000,000 wage reduction The
track men agreed to accept this cut
under protest on the promise that
the labor board would Immediately
hear their pleas for wage advances,
retroactive to July 1, when the pay
slashes became effective.
Fifth Day of Walkout.
Meanwhile the fifth day of the
walkout passed In comparative
quiet, although several clashes were
reported from widely separated
sections of the country,
Railways
at many points began employing
new men to take the places of the
strikers, while others notified their
men that their places would be held
open for them until July 10, Traffic
continued practically without
bal-lott-

"

New Orleans,

a former protege of
Walter Hagen of Detroit. British
open champion, today set a non-

competitive record of 66 strokes,
four under par for the Skokie
links in practice for the national
open golf championship for which
a record field of 288 players have
entered.
The previous record
for the
course was 67, held by Phil Gaudln,
the home professional. While not
all the back tees were used, the
performance of the southern professional was marvelous, as ho went
out In 31 strokes, despite a five
on the long fifth hole, as he had
two 2's, making three irdies for
the first, nine. He went one over
d
par for the only time on the
thirteenth, but with two more
birdies chalked up a 35 for the
homeward trip. The course is
6,548 yards long.
,
185-yar-

IMPROVED BUSINESS
CONDITIONS SHOWN
IN

Fare,

.114

Knsharo
$3.00.
W. tiold. Phono

ANDERSON BROS.

Tours,

Phono

1500--

They Can't Beat Us

LUMBER

For Service. Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners

Phone

448.

SPECIALIST IN Ot:ULAB
REFRACTION

Fourth.

Phone

423 North First Street

1057--

MY
302 North First Street,

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Starts Today!
Come an get yours. Absolutely not a pair of shoes priced
over $3.50 to give everybody a chance. Store will be open
until 9 P. M.

ts

p.
Glass-Lumb-

er

BAt.DKimJE
LUMBER CO.
Snulb t int Slrret.
rhone 402.

O.

I-

36-INC- H

PERCALE
15c

learance Sale

uy

Yard
Yards to a
Customer

PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

C. H. CARNES
107 6.

PAINT

GLASS
CEMENT

North Fourth

1209

370-.- 1

The Manufacturers' Sale Shoe Store

$356,-443,38- 7,

J.

ntecd Hollers and Shade
Let us give you an
Cloth.
ratimate.

n

Washington, July S. Generally
Improved business conditions in the
country are reflected In Increased
customs reports the highest during the last fiscal year for 133
years, according to a statement issued tonight by Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Elmer Dover, in
charge of customs.
"Tho United States customs receipts for the fiscal years just
ended," he said, "amount to
which la an increase of
$48,418,285 over last year. The
highest previous year In the history
of the customs covering 133 years,
was in 1910 when receipts amounted to $333,683,445, so that the
for this year are nearly
$23,000,000 In excess of the largest
previous year.

421

WINDOW SHADES!
fin

rui

CUSTOMS REPORTS

Wind Shield

SEE ISLETA

run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to tills Interesting Indian pueblo.
hours.
Time, . three
Cars

Kistler, Collister & Company

Yard
10 Yards to a

Customer

COMMENCES TODAY, JULY 6th
Here are prices that will astonish even the most fortunate of bargain finders, for we have cut the figures on our price tags on everything that we wish to clear out and this includes high standard items in every department. Every item offered is individually the
biggest kind of bargain both in quality and timeliness as well as in drastic reductions. ' '
,

Blouses at 20 Per Cent Off z

CREPE DE CHINE
In all the wanted colors, 40 inches wide,
ular $2.25 and $2.50 values.
Sale price

Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Pongee Silk, Hand
Embroidered
Voile and Organdy Waists.
Sale Price 20 Per Cent Off Regular Prices

reg-

AO

t)X0

SATIN MESSALINE
36 inches

CORSETS

wide, values up to $2.50 in this lot,

Scores of Wonderful Bargains in this Final
e
Clearance of
Corsets
One lot of $2.50 values.
Sale price
tp A
Better quality Corsets in broken sizes. Values
up to $7.50 in
this lot. Sale price

(J1 ?r
..DJL0)

black and colors.
Sale price,

yard

High-Grad-

It)

JAPANESE PONGEE
inches wide, pure silk Japanese
AQ
pongee, $1.50 value. Sale price, yardtOC
33

--

qQ rf
vODU.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

r

One lot of Sport Silk Skirtings, val- Q 17
ues up to $6.50. July sale price. . . .tpO; I t)

AH New

WASH GOODS

Ladles'

VOILES, ORGANDIES, SWISSES
AND LAWNS

Ladles'

ir

J
Imported Organdy embroidered,
values to $2.50. Sale price
x3
Voile and Tissues, values to
rjf
$1.25. Sale price
Fancy Voiles, 38 inches wide, values QQup to 65c. Sale price.
h
Lawns and Swiss in polka dot and
figured designs,
Oft
39c values. Sale price
Ltt)(?

tut

OiC

wide, fine quality voile,
ular 75c quality. Sale price
60c

Sale

reg- -

A

A

ONE OR TWO OF A KIND

Ladles'

WOOL JERSEY SUITS, Sale Price
.$14.95
PRINTZESS AND REDFERN SUITS
Serge Suits, Velour Suits, Tricotine Suits,
(IQ Qp
values to $35. Sale

tPttD

price

4it7C

Frocks and Dresses

Sale on Bath Towels
50c quality,
Dresses of Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Satin, Crepe Knit and
quality,
9J?
AQn
OtlL
xtL Sale price
price

Georgette
One Lot, Values to $59.50, for. . . .
Cotton Huck Towels
A good quality Huck Towel.
One Lot Silk Sport Skirts
I
.
Q
Sale price
,
XOC
Here Are More of Those Pretty
--

35c

Sale price
Sale price
Sale price

quality.
45c quality.
75c Scotch gingham.

25c
39c
59c

Colored Drapery Cretonne Curtains
and Curtain Nets at July Sale Prices
15

36-in- ch

Per Cent Off Regular Prices.
Longcloth at $1.49
Imperial Longcloth, 10- 4A
J-

yard pieces.

July sale price

Mercerized Damask.
Sale price
66-in-

$7.98

-

PJ.4t"

--

Ginghams, values to $13.50. Sale
Jap Crepe Dresses, values to $6.75.

No Approvals;

No Refunds!

. . . . .

35c

and

V...40C

.

Ladles' Lisle Hose,
sale price 50c and
Ladles' Silk Hose, sale
price 95c, $1.50 and

...oZ.OU

July Clearance Sale on Knit
Underwear
The Well Known Forest Mills Underwear
Ladles' T'nlon Suits, Halo prices 65c.
$1.00 and
Ladies' Knit Vests, sale prices
30o and
.r.
Boys' Tnlon Suits, snlo

vnee

flu

uUC.

ri
yoc

r.

m

.

wr

.......
v

fl0
Jd.ZO
OCT

SILK UNDERWEAR

.:.

Ladiea' Crepe de Chine
Chemise. July sale price
Silk Bloomers, Crepe de Chine
or Satin. July sale price

po

tfiZ.Ut)

on np
...,hZ.i70

GLOVES

.....$5.95
. .$4.50

. . .

Silk Gloves In white ahd
colors. Sale price

No Exchanges!

"THE GROWING STORE"

.

rjt
I "C

,

Middies at Half Price
Children's Petticoats

Size to 14 years,

OA

extra value.

OUv
f?flr
UlIC

Sale.

tp
nw
fOC

Cotton Hose, sale

19c,

CAMISOLES

the colors, the patterns, and most of all the styles and the goods will
wash like new. They are Drlced so low that you will want several of them.
Lot 1. Organdies, Swisses and Voiles. Sale
. . . .$10.00

Lot 2.
Lot 6.

prices

DAINTY MODEM IN SILK CAMISOLES
July Clearance Sale, $1.00, $1.75 and

You will like

TABLE DAMASK
Fine Mercerized Damask, 72 inches
wide. July sale price

.$19.98

Wash Dresses

,19c

Sale price

. .

--

GINGHAMS
25c quality.

C?1 OfT

,thXU

The finest qualities in fashionable hosiery, in
all desired colors at prices that make several
pairs desirable.

30-inc-

40 inches

tbZ.OU
tft"
fp
t&Z.ZD

$1.25,

STOCKING SALE

Women's Suits

-

WHITE VOILE

Merchandise in Fine Quality
Nainsook and Longcloth
Gowns, special at
tffj p

$1.50 and
Chemise, sale prices
95c, $1.50 and
Ladles' Bloomers, sale
prices at 8oo and
85c,

tf--

FURNITURE

rs

KID ANAYA FIGHTS A
DRAW WITH CAGLE AT
:
M0UNTAINAIR
SHOW

RACING EVENTS

36-in-

through."
Mr. Robinson has been authorized by the secretary of the interior to make surveys and estimates of the practicability, etc., of
draining the Indian lands. The
drainage of these lands would be
as a separate
engineered
: "Mr. Fall Intimated," saidproject.
Rob"that
with the proposed
inson,
power facilities in effect at tho
JOlephant Rutte dam, the drainage
and irrigation of this entire section
rould be achieved with the power
irom this source, at a very low
The Roosevelt reservoir,
post.
which, I believe, furnishes about
S.000

TI

OF

OF FIVE OF

Silk Skirting at $3.75

that

three-quarte-

ex WINNER

Crash

-

drainage matter.
"Mr. Fall stated," said Mr. Robinson, "that he desired to do all
possible for this section of the
tate. lie further said, however,

!..)

Washington, July 5. While settlement of the bituminous coal
strike appeared tonight to hinge on
the meeting the operators and miners ate expected to have with President Harding next Monday, another conference of the parties to the
anthracite situation will be held
tomorrow.
It was expected that Secretary
Fall would again meet the miners'
union officials and mine owners'
representatives, but the impression
was that the session might be inconclusive with the result that any
action would be held up pending
the outcome of the bituminous
sessions.
Though neither bituminous operators nor the officials of the
miners onion assembled had power
to make binding decisions for their
associates, the anthracite conference, as summoned
by President
Harding, constituted actually a
Joint wage negotiating group.
S. P. Warriner, chairman of the
general committee of anthracite
operators and rhllllp Murray, vice
chairman of the mine workers, led
tho respective delegations which
met Saturday night empowered to
make a wage settlement and are
expected to do so again tomorrow.
All indications preliminary to the
meetings were that the union contingent would offer to negotiate a
new wage contract on the general
basis of scales existing March 31,
while the operators, asking a reduction of wages, would tender arbitration at the hands of President

Harding as a means of settling difference.
The Bituminous conferees adjourned until Monday, have merely
powers to suggest action to their
associates in the mining districts
and the unions, and so far have
failed to agree on anything for the
present.
President Harding on his return
Saturday will be given full reports
from Secretaries Hoover and Davison which has transpired In the executive gatherings. Further government action, It was assumed,
will be determined after the information thus assembled hao been
digested.
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NO SUCH THING

DUKE

CITY-BOR-

N

GIRL' WILL

AMERICAN
I BY I'ltKDUHTC 3. HASIUX.
f
Washington. July 6. Is there
uch a thing as the typical Ameri-

can typical in phyHiognoniy, statand tho
ure, figure, complexion
like? Scientists of the Smithsonian Institution say there is not,
fend they ought to know for they
Jiave been making an exhaustive
Study of the question for a period
of eight years. There is a tendency
of an
toward the development
'American typo of man or woman,
but that is all.
In tho extensive investigation ot
the physical and physiological features of the oldest and most American element in the population of
some 1.700 llldl- the United
Only
sviduals wcro examined.
nliealthy men and 6 5women ranging
n age from 24 to
years and wiui
at least three generations American born on each parental side were
Jncluded in the study, and most of
them were subjected to examination under standardized, conditions
and with the best instruments as
Well as care at the National museum.
In
finding "speci("Difficulty
mens" who would fill all the requirements explains tho length of
rime required for the investigation.
It wus found necessary to make
and
trips to parts of Newin England
tho end the
into tho south, and
individuals chosen may bo said to
and all
represent all walks of life interestoccupations. An especially
among the
ing group wasof found
and
Tennessee
mountaineers
neighboring regions, where an unusually largo percentage of the
people are said to be of direct
American descent for many gener-

f

Miss McComas was horn at Albuquerque, N. M., and Is tho
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
McComas.
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high-clas-

H

P1MPL ES ON FACE

0

BADLY

Also On Chest. Face

Dis-

figured. Cuticura Heals.
" My

face and chest were terribly

affected with pimples

and

black-tr-

-r

heads. The pimples
were hard, large, and
& I
'estered and
5:1
re'
scaled over. They itched
IP and
C?T
burned so badly
- that I could not keep
(Jl ,
V
from scratching, and I
lost tny rest at night.
My face was terribly disfigured.
"I began using Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and after the first week
I could see an improvement, and
after using three boxes of Ointment,
togetherwiththeSoap.I was healed."
(Signed) Miss Mary A. Micek, R. F.
D. 1, Box 195, Sherwood, Ore.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes .

'Ay

,

n)

.
4t, Hut." Sold every,
inhere. 8n.pa. Ointipent26ir,il60r. Tlcura2ie.
without muf .
OTCutieura Soap
Mill.
IuIiIkIDept.Fn.br
B.

AdtriM:"CUoinUb-TtUriM-

H&liUB

h.

-

FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
--

SOLD EVERYWHERE

t

L NEW EDIS0N1
Tie

BODIES OF TWO ARE
FOUND IN CITY PARK

I'OIMl S1,K.

(By The Ananrlntrd

l

Smith Center, Kan., July .1.
Saturday, the 8th day of July.
in the
citv
at. 10 a. m., in front of the Tourists camping
near here,
city hall on Norlh Second street, J Park at Kcnsi.-.gtonwill sell (ho following described
today found the dead bodies of a
stock which have been taken up by man and woman, shot to death it
the nark. The bodies were tdci.
the pound master:
One sorrel mare, about 6 years tified as the divorced wife of
Wood, of Kensington,
old. weighs 7U0 pounds, 13 hands Warren
W. J. Allen of Denver, Colo
high, biazo face, white hind foot, pad
CSOVERNMENT BUJLT. DAM AT
.SHOALS',
Mrs.
Wood
had been shot four
branded on right thigh.
times in (lie back, and Allen bat'
3 years old, star
One
marc,
bay
Ford promise as designed to gain he, "that Mr. Ford does not own i
hntli liiml fppfr WhitC. two bullet wounds in his left
use WOjr.jls 050 pounds, branded on lert breast.
popular support for his Muscle these dams but he is given the
should
Shoals Blan. The Congressmen of them. Hence if the dams
thigh.
Two new inventions are a wireless
one bav stallion, 9 years old
who sign the report say Ford gives break the trovernment must stand
station in a match box.
but
cost
of rebuilding,
not only the
no guarantee to manufacture
weighs 1,000 pounds, blind in right receiving
a wireless receiver that can be
must pay any damage that arises eye, both hind feet white, branded and
at all.
worn
like
a finger ring, with an
in consequence of the escape of this ,on left thigh.
No Fertilizer Guarantee.
"no black horse, 6 years old, umbrella as aerial.
impounded water. How many mil-- i
feet
"Mr. Ford has at all times stead lions, or even billions, this is going! weighs 700 pounds, boih hind
A diamond lost In a hotel coal
In tho Miiru nf inn white, while star in forehead, both bin was
found in ten minutes by n
fastly refused to bind his proposed
slit, branded on left thigh.
d
company in the contract to make ycare we do not know and neither
employe after ten men,
11. (lALUSHA,
J.
with perfect sight, had searched
fertilizer if certain contingencies do you."
Marshal.
City
for several hours in vain.
If Muscle Shoals is turned over
should happen," says this latest r
Dort on the Ford dan. "Our posl to Mr. Ford, Mr. Kearns says,
Miss l.orena K. P.urton left yestion is that this is a hollow promise Ford would not have to pay taxes terday to attend tho Kappa Kappa
made to enlist the support of thj on the cost of the dams at any (lanmia national
of
convention
farmers and not absolutely binding time during his
perioij. stale universities, which convened
be
con
to
the
in
The
contained
1.
on any fact
organized by at (Jliicier Park, July
Sho is a
company
tract or existing outside oi tne con Mr. Ford would be a private com- delegate from tho local chapter of We want good clean cotton
business
he
for
Mexico
state
New
tract."
the
alleges, doing
university rags, good size, no small
pany,
If Ford's proposal 5s accepted, itself and uncontrolled or unhamp- and will visit friends in Denver and pieces. Bring them to the
Congressman Kearns declares the ered in any way by any utility Colorado Springs while on her
JOURNAL OFFICE.
trip.
company at Muscle Shoals will be commission, either State or Federgiven the use of two dams and al, except that if this company
powerhouses fully equipped for a makes fertilizer it must make it
No. 4 2.
period of 100 years and it will only at a profit not to exceed 8 per cent.
KKPOItT OF CONDITION OF
If Mr. Ford's proposition is acbe required to pay as rental therefor 4 per cent on $50,000,000, al- cepted, the Congressman declares.
though the dams will have cost the Ford will receive privileges and
tax - payers of the country rights denied to every other man
or group of men in the United At Albuquerque, in the State of New Mexico, at tho close of business
$67,000,000.
on Juno 30, 11122:
"It must be remembered," says States. , ,.
RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts
$1.161, 378. G7
4.
benous. The strenuous woman. I
Bonds, securities, etc., (other than IT. S.
i
lieve, i3 frequently far from 'fit.'
bonds) :
(d) Other stocks (other than Federal
"My idea is to take life simply
J
j
and gently; to trust in God and
30,500.00
Reserve Bank stock)
Total bonds, stocks, etc
pray that the blessing of health
30,500.00 h
5. 400. 00. W
seems
to
be
work."
5.
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
mine, it
"II" Tlicater For the last time may
7.
and
fixtures
4,000.00
of
Furnituro
the
today, the picture, "Moran
8. Other real estate
owned (other than
Ivady Letty," with Dorothy Daltou DAVIS AND CODY GO
House
Banking
and Kudolph Valentino as the
leading stars, is being repeated; TEN ROUNDS TO A DRAW 9. Net amount due from banks and bank
ers
also repeating the added attrac10. Checks on other banks in Eame town as
(IV 'I'be Aisnr tnled IVmh.)
tions, Annette Kellerman in her
D.'
8.B76.S3
"Curg
the
Miles City, Mont., July.
reporting bank
feats, and
rent Events" pictures.
J
Frankie Davis of Miles City and 13. Coin and currency
Cody of Albuquerque, X. M.,
Total
"Turn to the Dickie
Lyric
boxed ten rounds to a draw here
LIABILITIES
rtight," a great Metro picture, is
Both are bantamweights,
a drawing card at the Lyric; it is tonight.
$100,000.00
Capital stock paid in
Davis weighing 114 and Cody IIS. IS.
SO, 000. 00
17.
fund
also
repeat- Cody forced the fighting while
Surplus
being repeated today;
IS.
Undivided
tho
the
.$6,935.82
II
profits
"Fore,"
play,
ing
llnvis ilpfcnrlpH Riicnessfii v lint
;
Reserved for
comedy.
succeeded in getting the most blows! Less current expenses, interest and taxes
in tne mixups. in in" preliminaries
I'nstimo Tlicnler Jack London's Mickey O'Neill of Miles won over
paid
"The Son of the Henry Bagg of California. Harry 24. Individual deposits (including 23, 25,
great- - story,
31. 32)
Wolf," Is the main attraction; Kelly was given the decision over
25. Cashier's checks
also presenting several extra
Alek Caudel.
2G. Time, certificates
of Deposit duo in 30
(Mi

1
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inChavez,
CHAVEZ Maria
fant daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Chavez, died last night at their
home, 70- - West Cromwell, alter
a short illness. The body wus taken to Garcia and Son's parlors
the
pending arrangements for
funeral.

CHAVES The funeral of Cuter-daJ. Chaves, 24 years obi, who
died at Atrisco last .Monday, will
o'clock
bo
held this morning at
Miss Carroll McComas, a
from the family residence to the
Prominent Theatrical Star, Atrisco church, where high
mass will be said by llcv.
Will Become the Wife of requiem
Fr. Troy. Hurial will be in Atrisco
Garcia and Sons will
cemetery.
Walter J. Enright.
have charge.
New York, July G. Miss CarSATP Mrs. Cenna O. Sapp, 33,
theat-rier- il
roll .Mediums, prominent
died at a local hospital yesterday.
t,
star, and Walter J.
Her son, daughter and sister were
well known as an illus- with her and will take the body
trator and cartoonist, are to be to the home of her birth in Periiis-bortomorrow.
married
They obY. Ya.
Strong .Brothers are
tained a TiiarrinRG license at tho in charge.
Mr.
buildiiiR today.
municipal
KnriKht said he was 4 3 years old
CAP. M ICR Jesse
Farmer,
and lived at IS lira mercy I'ark. years old, died
Tuesday night at his
MihS McComas gave her ago as
Mr.
in the highlands.
apartments
31.
Farmer was a locomotive fireman
Mr. Knrleht. who was born in and came hero from St.
He
l.ouis.
Ohioaso.- - was divorced by Maginel is survived
his wife and motlici
Wright Knight, who is also an in St. Louis.by C. T. French is in
artist, at Keno. New, on Sep- charge of arrangements, which will
tember 11, 1920, on allegations be announced later.

Sl.-ite-

Not tho least Important feature
of the study was the determination
of tho temperature, pulso and resrepre
piration standards of these jru.Yn.--i
sentative i 'Old Americans.
will find
n4V,,.,.nlo-;utwork
of
Pthe result of this phase the arvery valuable, as tho figures
rived at may be accepted as standtemperature,
ards.' The' mean
taken nt rest the subject seated
under
tho'
thermometer
and with
the tongue, was 9S.6 for the men
The
and 98.8 for the women. condimean pulse under similar
the
for
71
per minute
tions was
men and 78 for the women. The
mean respiration was 17.1 P"
minute for the men and 18.2 for
the women.
Tall KlnUire Characteristic.
I Tall stature is characteristic of
be
these men and women who may old
said to ho representative of
small
few
a
Americans. In fact, it
groups are disregarded, the are the
tho average
Laiifni. v.fc u'liitna
five feet
height for the men being
for tne women,
eight inches anilinches.
suThis
five feet four
disperiority in stature is in part a is
and
tinctly American acquisition, toward
one of tho tendencies noted
the development of a type.
Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, curator of the
division of physical anthropology
in the United States National Museum, who had chargo of the study,mails (lie first announcement relaK tive to it In a paper read before
the Second International Congress
of Eugenics at tho American Museum of Natural History In New
York. In discussing the characteristics of the men and women examined, he said:
relatively
"They are mostly
'spare' in early adult life, with
rather a tendency to overweight
later on. In this connection there
appears one serious feature Many
of the younger women are behind
their due standard. Their chests,
their muscles, are not as well developed as are those of the men.
The men, in the average, are in
every way a fine lot. The
women, many of them, arc
somewhat
neglected,
physically
which calls for an improvement.
Naturally this does not apply to the
farm girl or the athletic girl, or
has
the one whose development
been supervised and assisted In a
s
college; but there is a
large proportion who do not fall
Into these classes, and it is these
Who show
woman
American
"But the
shows a superior head. The size
of her head is somewhat above
what it usually is in relation to
head of the male, and
, the average
I it is also perceptibly above that In- dicated by her stature. As the
eize of the head means a corre- i sponding size of brain, we have
f liere a highly favorable condition.
The form of the head in the old
.' American stock differs widely, ac-cording to parentage,
"A much greater progress In
j;
is shown by the
s 'Americanization'
face. This has lost the prominence

ID
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acted under orders of the local
STATIONARY FIREMEN
union chairman, despite the fact
AT CHAFFEE STRIKE that tho national maintenance of
way union has postponed a walkout pending negoliations with the
(By Tilt" AsMirinlfd lrc.
Culled Slates railroad labor board.
Twenty-fiv- e
Chaffee, lln., July
stationary firemen and oilers,
In
places, the bays nn the
members of the railroad niainle- - coast many
ot Norway especially, the sea
nance of way union, went on strike freezes upwards the water freezes
at the St. Louis & San Francisco at. the bottutn before it does at thn
railway simp here today. The men top.

ANDFUERALS

DEATHS

KEARNS SOUNDS WARNING
AGAINST HENRY FORD'S MUSCLE SHOALS PLAN

AS A TYPICAL

TCH

Page Three- -

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
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CONGRESSMAN KEARNS, WHO
SAYS FORD IS FOOLING" THE ,

FARMED"?.

Henry Ford's plan to secure a
title to Muscle Shoals, the
gigantic producer of water power,
has received a severe jolt at the
100-ye-

hands of Congressman C. C. Kearns
of Ohio, who filed with the House
of Representatives an official report
charging Ford with an attempt to
fool the farmer and laboring man of

the countrv.
In his report, Kearns charges that
Ford's promises of cheap fertilizer
to farmers and the employment of
a million men, if he shculd get
Muscle Shoals, are without foundaThe Ohio Congressman's
charges have aroused much opposi
tion to the already much discussed
Ford scheme.
Ream's report,
Congressman
which is also signed by seven other
members of the House Military
Affairs Committee, condemns the
tion.

of the cheek bones and that of the
angles of the lower jaw, and in the
well nourished approaches a char-

acteristic

straight-side-

rather

d,

high oval. The nose is variable,
with tendency to convex (aquiline)
in males, and concave-conve- x
in
females. Tho hands, feet, mouth,
ears are not large, but also not
smalt.
In declaring that there is no
American type of either man or
woman as yet, still there is an approach to bucIi a type in physiognomy, statute, build, pigmentation and
in other directions,
Dr. Hrdlicka
said that heridity is still most in
evidence, but is no longer absolute.
"The old Americans are to an important degree still the Knglish,
Hcotch or Dutch oMheir ancestry,"
said the doctor, "hut in part they
are already something new, common, acfu:rect tn this land they
are American. Werj it possible for
this stock to breed exclusively
among themselves for several more
centuries, according to all indications would produce as distinct a
national type as nave the various
But Inolder Kuropean nations.
eletermarriage with more recentcomments of the population is so
mon that no hope can be entertained for any rapid progress in this
direction. Form of head, that was
once to show rapid
supposed
changes, waf. found under the new
environment to be one of the most
persistent of characteristics.
"Another prevalent notion that
finds no support in the results of
these investigations is that of any
physical difference between tho old
Americans of the northeast, the
Yankees, and those of the south.
There is no difference of any importance. The people of the south
are not darker, the Yankees are not
taller. The only regional difference
in the old American stock aro such
us are duo to different ancestry,
Knglish, Scotch, Huguenot, etc. But
the whole strain shows a plain
tendency toward darkening of hair
and diminution or blondness.
Tho lone governmental investi- atlon to determine whether there is
such a being as tho typical American did not take into consideration
those people who are to be regarded as the only true Americans the
Indians, or Amerinds, as they are
sometimes designated. Here a type
for "the essential
may bo found,
characteristics of the Indian arc
tho average
Above
uniform.
height, with a tendency to overweight after middle age, the Indians are almost in variably of red
or copper-colore- d
complexion, with
eyttf.
straight black hair, brown broad
high cheek bones and rather
No one would, ever, look
faces.
d
Indian and have
upon a
as to what he was.
doubts
any
As the melting pot, of the white
races, however, it is not to be expected that America will develop ft
decided typo of men and women
who may be readily identified as
from their physical
Americans
eharaeterlstics. It is not surprising that it required eight years of
research to find 1,700 individuals
and
whose parents,
had been born
in this country.
But there is one characteristic,
other than piiysical which many
Kuropeans Insist is distinctly American boastfulness.
They say that
we nso superlatives only in everyourselves and
we
about
say
thing
our country and our Individual and,
national accomplishments.
They
even intimate that we have not
as
at
discussions
all
been
modest in
to who won the world war.
pure-bloo-

grand-parent-

si

ts

THAIS IS ANNULLED.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July B.
Local officials fo the Chicago &
Northvestern railroad announced

this afternoon that trains No. 32
and 33 running between Ames
anl Boone had been annulled
of the strike and freight
trains No. 37 and 38 between
Cedar Rapids and Clinton would
be run every other "day,

ter-tiliz- er

mr,t

one-eye-

RAGS WANTED

100-ye- ar

State Trust

&

Phonograph With a Soui"

Out of all phonographs we chose the New
EDISON to lead the Rosetnvald Phonograph
department because we were convinced by the
same tests that have convinced thousands
that it is the ultimate achievement in phonograph invention, construction and equipment;
the most perfect instrument; the machine
which has passed the mere power of reproduction and that has achieved that marvel of
the age
You realize instantly when you stand before the New EDISON and hear that most difficult of all instruments to transfer the
piano, that the Edison has achieved recreation. No other phonograph can approach
the marvel of piano presentation achieved by
the Edison. No other phonograph even tries
to do so.
can be achieved with the
And if
can
what
then
you expect with the
piano
violin, the orchestra, the human voice?
n.

Expect all the New EDISON, the phonograph with a soul, will not disappoint you, for
it
your very presence the music
you hear.
For these reasons, aside from beauty of
housing, master cabinet work, machinery that
and of utmost ease
is practically
of operation we urge you to consider the
New EDISON, to hear and test it before you
buy a phonograph.
i-

es

"fool-proo-

f"

The F.dison rooms, third floor, aro
cool, light, airy. It will be a pleasure
for
to demonstrate the Now i:diso
you nt any time, o r to play any re- creations you may wish to hear. Make
tho Kdison room your rest room durYou're aling these hot July days.
ways welcome.

Savings Bank

Theaters Today

bry'?d'rsiJrffiffift
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B

X
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high-divin-

Tln-atc- r

Goldwyn-Sport-Revie-

FIKTICK BATTLE
".MORAN

IiETTV;

OF

AT

plr-asa-

W.

j

THOMAS,
JOHN
insiiraiife mail of
Del., who deWilmington.
clares Tniilac promptly overstomach
came Ills stubborn
conditrouble and
tion following two attacks of
Gains weight and
influenza.
now feels fine.

34.
Total demand deposits
35. Certificates of deposit
,
37. Other time deposits (including 3(1
3S.
Total time deposits
40. Bill3 payable, including obligations rep-

76,000.00

J

Imp

12.
13.

Bankers
Checks on other banks
as reporting bank
Cash Items
Coin and Currency

in

96,106.3

samo town

lt

well-know- n

10. Capital Slock paid
17. Surplus Fund
18. Undivided profits
24. Individual deposits

1,550.94
21,735.72

32)

25. Cashier's checks
26. Time Certificates
30.
34.
35.
37.
38.
40.

2,122,763.16

LIABILITIES
in

(Including
of Deposit

THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE

406 West Central Avenue
205 N.

First St.

330 N.

Third St..

250.nn0.00
50, ono.no
1,190.92

,

28, 23, 31,

539.S79.4t
27.648.37

duo In 30

days
Dividends unpaid
Total Demand Deposits
Certificates of Deposit
Other timo deposits (Including 36)
Total Time Deposits
Bills Payable, Including obligations
resenting money borrowed

Your Luck Coffee (the
best) pound
Schillings Coffee,
pound
Hills Bros.' Red Can
Coffee, pound

1

31.187.11

TOTAL

mo In such a run'The flu
down condition lifo was miserable
and work a burden," declared
insurW. Thomas,
ance man, 600 Tatnall St.,
Del., in a recent statement regarding Tanlac.
"Twice I was a victim of tho
flu," he continued, "tho last time
about two years ago, and since
then 1 suffered from stomach
and dizzy
nervousness
trouble,
spells. After eating, gas on my
stomach worked up through my
chest and made my heart beat so
fast It alarmed me and I nearly
smothered. I could never get a
good night's sleep and got up
mornings with a mean taste in
my mouth and all tired out.
"Other medicines seemed tq do
me harm instead of good, but
three bottles of Tanlac rid ine of
Indigestion, the nervousness and
dizziness. My sleep is restful and
I am feeling like n different man.
Tanlac. is certainly great."
is sold
Tanlac
by all good
druggists.
Adv,

28

i.'.s

39.

At Albuquerque, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
on J une 30, 922.
RESOURCES
1. Loans and Discounts
1,791,1 05.22
2. Overdrafts
3S3.10
None. Unsecured!
3S3.10
Secured,
3. U. S. Government Securities.
Bonds
owned unpledged
8,500.00
(a)
Total U. S. Securities
,500.00
4. Bonds,
Securities, Etc; (other than U.
.S. Bonds.)
(cl Bonds ami securities owned unpledged 59,378.
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc
59,.7?. 75
f. Valuo of Banking House
76,884.21
7. Furniture
and Fixtures
35.731.27
9. Net
amount due from Banks and
10.

20c
39c
...9c
41c
39c
45c
45c

Lipton's Tea,
10 cent size
Lipton's Tea,

FIRST SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.

ALICK TF.RHY TFLLS HOW
fSHF,
KF.F.I'S FIT AS STAB
JX HKR SCIIF.FN TKllMl'HS

SERVE

a tall, frosty glassful of tea or coffee, with plenty of
cracked ice floating and clinking around, at each
meal and watch the family's hot weather grouch
disappear.
Schillings Tea,
Schillings Tea,

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

p

mm

mm mmm

7G2.043.22

Total
$1,345,S7S.23
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
We, .1. B. Ilerndon, President, and John .T. Ticrney, Cashier,
of tho above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. HER.VDON, President.
JOHN J. TIERNEY. Cashier. v
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 5th day of July, 1022.
LOR ETTA A. MORRISON, Notary Public.
(Seal)
(My commission expires May 19, 1925.)
CORRECT Attest:
O. N. MARRON,
J. B. HERN'DON,
O. A. KASEMAN,
Directors.
NO.

am

10S, 407.411
053,035.73

resenting money borrowed

run-dow- n

p

Alice Terry, the featured player
of tho Hex Ingram production for
Metro ot "Turn to the Right," now
showing at the Lyric theater, gives
the following information on how
sho keeps in good condition:
"Actresses, screen actresses especially, probably
spend more
time thinking about their looks
than any other class nf persons
except screen actors. But not worrying. Ab soon as an actress has
to worry about her looks, she's
through, as far as leading roles are
concerned. The camera has no pity.
"But good looks and good health
are twins. And I've got to confess
that' I've never experienced a day
of ill health since I was.a child. I
ascribe my luck, largely to an attitude I got from an old nurse back
at my home in Vincennes, Ind. My
nurse would say. 'If you want n
thing to come true, just wish it
true, and if wishing won't work,
pray.'
"Therefore I pray every day that
I may be spared from illness. I
'think health' and I'm healthy.
"But I run few risks. I don't eat
very much and I avoid rich foods.
And I don't exercise very strenuously. I've no ambition to be an
expert In sports. As a matter of
fact, the very strenuous, athletic
type of woman, it seems to, frequently wears herself out too much.
She suffers both in health and
looks.
"For a man the strenuous life
may be the ideal, although I know
many believe that Theodore Roosevelt wore himself out beforo his
time in being too persistently siren- -

21.CS1.49

days

IV
LA1Y
"B" TODAY

SCKNTC

TMF,

Fighting on the fore top of
schooner with the vessel rolling
and pitching and the must sway-- :
Job, according)
ing, is no
to Rudolph Valentino, playing the
male
role
and Walter',
leading
j.ong, me vinianous captain of
the
in "Moran of the
Lady T.etty." a Paramount picture which is being repeated at
the "B" theater today for the last
time,
Tho fight scenes were filmed
aboard the ship in San Francisco Bay. The two men were at
least sixty feet above the deck.
The fight started on deck and
continued on up the rigging until they reached the fore top.
From there they fought on out io
tho end of a spar. After a final
struggle, tho villian drops into
tho ocean. From this latter shot,
a camera was lashed to another
view of
spar, and thus a close-uthe knock-ou- t
punch and tho fall
was obtained.
Dorothy Dalton plays the featured role of "Moran." The picture is an adaptation ot the se.i
story by Frank Norris.
hell-shi-

.1 --

w

...

37,714.22
12,550.00

617,792.03
812,710.08
848,670.13
N

1,161,280.21

rep,

42,500.00

,
TOTAL
2,122,763.10
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, est
We, J. M. Raynolds, President, and J. E. Cox, Cashier, of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to tho best of our knowledge and belief.
J. M. RAYNOLDS, President.
J. E. COX, Cashier.
to
before me this 5th day of July, 1992.
Subscribed and sworn
RAY
C. BAILEY, Notary Public.
(SEAL)
(My Commission Expires April 3rd, 1926.)
CORRECT Attest:
'
LLOYD RT URGES
Cl. L. ROGERS
J. M. RAYNOLDS,
,
Directors.

SB

Men Wanted
SANTA FE
RAILWAY

Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
For these
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers.
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Machinists,

Santa Fe mechanical officer.
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CARDINALS

AD

MARKLE

WIN FROM REDS

LEAVE THE BIG LEAGUES

AIS BEATEN

and
Error
St. Louis Scores Ten Runs Stephenson's
Third
Two
and
in the Second
Blue's Triple After
Are Out Gives Detroit the
Innings and Defeat CinGame 6 to 5.
cinnati, 11 to 4.
(Bv Thi Amnrlnlrd

rri.)

Pr.)

(Rf Tli Amoeliitfd
Detroit, "icli., July G. Stephen
son's error and Blje's triple after
two were out in the eleventh In
ning, gave Detroit the final game of
the Clevelanrt series today, score:

St. Louis. .Inly 5. The Cardinals
batted Marklc hard in tho second
and third innings in which they
scored ten runs nnd defeated Cincinnati, 11 to 4, In the final game
of the series. Roger Hnrnshy hit
his twentieth homer of the season
in the eighth inning, tlcing Kenneth Williams of tho local Americans for tho 1922 major league
lead. At this tlmo last year, however. Babe Ruth had slammed out
31 circuit drives. Score:
Cincinnati.

.lnmleson. If . . . 6
Wambscanss. 2b t
5
Speaker,
3b. . f
"
frwell, ss
Mclnnis. lb.... 4
4
Wood, rf
4
O'Neill, c
hie. p.

Burns, cf
Daubert, lb. ...
Duncan, If ....
Harper, rf ....

1

:
5 13x32 18
41
Totals
x
Two out when winning ruii
scored.
Detroit.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.

0

Blue,

1

Jones,

AH. K. H. TO
3
4

4

O

4
4
4

Wingo, c

Pohne, lb

PInelli, 3b
Kimmick, ss
.Markle, p

14
0

?.

.

33

Totals
St.

i

4

I)nls.H.
AH.

Flack, rf

Smith, cf
Hornshy, 2b
Schultz, if

...
...

Fournier. lb
Stock, 3b
McCurdy, c
es
p

Lavan,

Barfoot,

....

7

IT.

4
4
4

1

2

0

0

2

3

1

2
2

4
5
4
3

1
2
2
1

2
2

3

1

AB. H. H. PO. A.

lh

Cobb, cf

3
0

4
3

. .

nevomim.

4

.

i

nch,

3b

if

llellmnnn, rf .

2

6
1
1

15
0
3

0

5
4
5

2

2

10

1

0
2

1

2

3

6

fl

2
2

4
7

5

2

0

1
1

5
2
2
1

Clark, 2b
Rlgney, ss
PO. A. E. Rnssler, c

5
4

p

3

0
0
0
1
0

1

1

1

0

24

4

1

2
5

n
0

n

2

5

0
0

112

.

.

B

4

0

PIMctte.

0
0

Ehmke, p
zManlon

0
n
0

Totals

1

1

0
2
1

B

0
0

1

0

2

0

0

y.

By

43

6 11

Batted- for- PIlleHn
innings:

Cleveland
Detroit
Summary:
f2): Veaoh,

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
1

0

0
4

fi

(
0

1

3

0
0

1

0
0

0

(

33 20 0
tr.' .1.11.
jllULU.

11ft

020 000 10
002 001 010

S

116
Cobb

BY NORMAN K. BROWN.
Oh, happy day for the wild
pitchers.
But a sad one for the veteran
fans of the American league.
For Jack Graney, dean of the
Cleveland Indians, is to deport
from the big show to manage the
Des Moines Western league club,
according to word from Cleveland.
"He's the hardest man in the
world to pitch to," was tho Unanimous verdict of the hurlers regarding Graney. And he rightfully
earned that title. Twice did he
lead the American league batters
in drawing passes. Other ycirs he
ranked among the leaders, injuries
keeping lilm from the game at
times and preventing him from
running up a larger total.
And once on the bases he was a
dangerous man. Ho was fast and
heady.
Graney will tell you himself that
as a pitcher he became a durn
good outfielder.
He began his baseball career as
a pitcher with his home town semi-pr- o
team in St. Thomas, Ont., in
1905. The next year he played
with Fulton in the Empire State
league and his pitching attracted
the attention of big league scouts.
The Cubs landed him but farmed
him to Rochester.
His wlldneas
caused Rochester to let him down
to Wilkesbarre.
Cleveland then
acquired him, but failing to cure
his wildness, sent him to Columbia
and then to Portland.
Then he was set on the road to
fame. The Portland bosses moved
him to the outfield during the 1909
season and he played so brilliantly
that' the Cleveland club recalled
him. He became the regular sun
fielder in 1910 and held that berth
until 1920 with the exception
of
two seasons when a right hand- -

hits
0
Mcinnls, Hellmann.
34 1 1 1 3 27 10
Totals
rinee-bas- e
hits Jones,
Howell,
By Innings:
Blue. Home run Speaker. Stolen
100 010
Cincinnati
bases
Sewell, Stephenson, Rlgney
046 000 Olx IX
St. Louis
BoubU. Plays Jones,
Clark and
e
Summary:
Blue; Tlile, Sewell and Mclnnis.
Flack (2); Pinelli; Markle. Three-has- o Base
on
halls
Off
Plllette,
2;
hits McCurdy. Home run
Khmlio, 3: Phlo, 2. Hits Off
Hornshy. Stolen base Stock. Bon12 in 0 innings; Ehmke, 1 In
nie plays Daubert, Kimmick nnd 2.
pitcher Khmkp. Struck
Daubert. Base on balls Off lUnr-kl- outWinning
1;
Ry riliette,
Ehmke.
6. Struck
Barfoot, 2;
1
outBy
Markle, 2.
Two-bas-

e

e,

1

innings. Jones got along nicely for
the Cubs except in tho fifth when
the Pirates scored twice and in the
ninth, when a belated rally brought
three runs. Score:
Chicago.
A R. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
0 0
0
0
Statz, cf

Friberg,
Hollocher, ss
Terry, 2b
cf-3-

lb
Barber, rf
Grimes,

. .

....

Maisel, rf
Miller, It

2
3

0

0

1

2
2

8

1

1

0

5

2

1

3
0
0
n
o
1
0
0

0
0
0
n
0
0
0

2

5
4
5
4
4

1

4

3

0

1

n

4

o

i

1

NATIONAL I.EAGVE.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
ASIEIUCAX LEAGUE.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York,
St. Louis at Boston.

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
What Will Ifunix-- n
To Captain Billy Southworth.
When he Is ready to return to his
post in rightfield for tho Jaunty

Braves?

Fans are asking this question after seeing Fred Nicholson play that
position the sunfield in their home
park. Until Southworth's legs caved in Nicholson spent most of his
time on the bench. Now National
leaguers will tell you he is keeping

pace with George
Burns, Ross
Y'oung and the other old circuit
R
1
3
3b
Krug,
fielders
Callaghan, cf . . 0 0 0 2
Tell this to Detroit and Pittsburgh
0
O'Farrell, c .... 4 2 2 2
fans. The Tigers got the first crack
1
1
0
0
1
Jones, p
at Nicholson, After he had served
his baseball apprenticeship with
Totals
40 11 15 27 IS 2
a
Hugo In the
Pittsburgh.
league as a starter ..nd then with
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Dallas, San Antonio and Dennison,
Maranvllle, ss.. S 1 3 1 2 0
Detroit drafted him in the fall of
3
1
A
2
0
0
Carey, cf
1915 but farmed him to Chattanoo
5
0
0
3
0
0
Mokan, If
ga without looking him over. He
fl
4
2b
0
2
2
Tierney,
played only a few games with that
NATIONAL LEAGVE.
3
2
1
0
2
0
Ens, 3b
club and then was transferred to
11; Pittsburgh, 6.
Rohwer, rf . . . . 4 1 1 1 1 n Chicago,
Charlotte
in the North Carolina
St.
4.
Louis,
11;
Cincinnati,
1
1
1
3
7
Grimm, lb
0
circuit, where he played 106 games
rain.
1
2
c
fi
0
l l
and slammed the ball at a .308 gait.
Jonnard,
No other scheduled.
fl
1
o
o
o
JtBarnhart
0
Then Detroit recalled him, only
1
0
3
0
Mattox, o
0
to send him to St. Paul for the 1917
AMERICAN LEAGUE
n
n
0
fl
2
season.
0
Carlson, p
Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 6 (eleven
Hamilton, p . . . 2 1 1 1 ft 0 innings).
After the war the Tigers refl
ft
fl
XxMueller
0
leased him to the Pirates on
0
0
Philadelphia-Nerain.
York;
ft
ft
ft
0
ft
ft
waivers. After playing In thirty
Hollingsworth, p
No others scheduled,
1
xxxGooch
0
0
0
0
games as a Pirate in 1919 he got a
0
fair chance in center during the
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
34
1920 campaign and in ninety-nin- e
Totals
5 10 27 10 "3
Louisvillo,
Indianapolis,
x Batted for Jonnard in sevgames slammed the ball at a .360
1 G.
enth.
gait and fielded 'well.
Milwaukee, 9; Kansas City, 4.
xx Batted for Hamilton in sevLast season Nicholson figured
Toledo, 2; Columbus, 3.
in a trade along with Billy South-wortenth.
2; St. Paul, B.
Minneapolis,
xxx Batted for Hollingsworth
Walter Barbare and $15,000
In ninth.
in cash for Rabbit Maranville, of
WESTERN LEAGUE.
the
Braves.
By innings:
Omaha, 2; Denver, 7.
Nicholson is a Sanger, Texas,
Chicago
1(!0 00ft
Oklahoma City. 10; Tulsa, 7.
gent, and was born September 1,
fl00 020 003
Pittsburgh
Sioux city, 7; Des Moines, 1.
5
1894.
e
Summary:
hits MaWichita, 4; St. Joseph, 8.
ranvllle, Carey, Grimes. Three-bas- e
hits Hollocher, Krug. stolen basCOAST LEAGUE.
es, Friberg, Barber,
Los Angeles, 7; Seattle, 6.
O'Farrell
I
DouWe
JOHN M"MWW
San
Francisco, 7; Portland, 3.
piay.,T(,rrVi HoI1,)(,nPr
and Grimes: Hollocher and Grimes
Oakland, 4; Salt Lake, 3.
Base on halls Off Jones,
Sacramento, 6; Vernon, 1.
Carlson, S; Hamilton. 1; Hollingsworth
2. Struck out By Jones,
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
'liV
Carlson, 1 Hamilton, 2: Hollingsworth,
Mobile, a; Birmingham, 8.
"'tB
G in
1
Chattanooga,
Carlson.
Nashville,
I;
New Orleans, 6; Atlanta, 10.
Hamilton. 7 In 5
Hollingsworth, 2 in 2.
Memphis, 2; Little Kock, 10.
Losing
1

YESTER

G

DAYS

Texas-Oklahom-

SUITS

....

1

1

h,

13iln

Two-bas-

TaLSf

4- -

"
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STRANGE EPIDEMIC
HITS ELIDA; VISITOR
WONDERS

WHAT'S UP

(Spertnl t'orrrapondenro to I'hn .IniirnnI )
Elida, N. m.. July 6 Scene:

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score:
R. H. E.
Abilene ....000 000 000 0 fi 1
.
7
.
.
3
1
010
02x
.000
Ranger
Batteries: Ward and Burch;
Phillips and Clayton.
Score:
R. H. E.
Amarillo ..011 053 01011 11 0
Sweetwater. 000 123 02210 13 7
Batteries: Maples and Byers;
Word, Frlerson and Pipkin
Score Second game: R. H. E.
7 14
3
Amarillo ....311 000 2
Sweetwater ..000 716 x 14 10 3
Batteries: Mlers, Frierson and
Pipkin; Maples, Hill and Byers.
R. II. E.
Score:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W.
L.
New York
44
24
33
St. Louis
40
38
33
Brooklyn
36
36
Cincinnati .
35
36
Chicago

......

Baptist church. Thompson Lctton
Pittsburgh ,
Boston
had Just entered and taken a seat
Philadelphia
when a lady from the country asks
Mrs. Wallis in a whisper: "Say,
what kind of a disease have you
Elida folks got? That bnv has a
plaster on his chin, Uncle Jake has Clovis
000 000 1012 4 0
his head tied up, nnd I saw one
fellow with a bandage on tho end Lubbock ...010 000 0023 8 1
Batteries: Sewell and Erwln;
of his nose."
Note Thompson
his Morgan and Allen.
skinned
R. H. E.
Score:
on
the bottom of the swimHrtiln
022 7 10 4
ming tank, Uncle Jnko had an at- San Angclo.,001 200
tack: of neuralgia nnd as for him of Stamford ...201 310 Olx 8 9 2
the muzzle, he Is trying to hide Batteries: Ray and Alexander;
Conley and Schmidt.
from hay fever germs.

34
27

26

Goodb ye Soils!
3. S. S. Will Rid You of BoOi, PhnpUa,
Blackheads and Skin Eruptions.

a volcano. yonr Mood la
full of poisons that these
"boll" out Into a boiL They'll keep
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of 8. 8. 8., one
of the most powerful
known to science. 8. S. 8. has stood
the test of time. The power of Its
Ingredients Is acknowledged by authorities.
Its medicinal ingredients are
guaranteed Itto be purely vegetable.
clears the skin of pimRight off,
ples, boils, blotches, blackheads, acne,
jeciema, rash and other skin eruptions,
and does It thoroughly.
It drives out
of the blood lmnurltles which mum
'
aV
;f
rheumatism, makes the blood rich and
pure ouiiQS up tost tlesn. It Helps to
Are yea "dp to the Beck" In blood Im- - manufacture new blood cells, that's
one of Its aeorets.
8. . R. Is sold at
8.
8.
Is
8.
one
of
tho
parities?
gresteit all drug stores, In two slr.es. The la
kAWB Try U,
r liit la the Biero esuiiomlttfO,
A boll la

Ro chuck

.

,

bleed-parifie-

37
41
40

Pet.

.847
.548
.535
.500

.493
.479
.397
.394

mm
Jack Graney.

j

left hand siiift was in vogue in left
field.
to know Graney
I happened
pretty well and know that his
to the Cleveland
assets
greatest
club were his personality and his
ready efforts to keep harmony on
the team under all conditions.
Graney has made hay while tho
baseball sun shone. In off months
he has studied medicine and can
hang out his M. D. sign when his
baseball days are over. But a le
gion of fans will want to see him
in tho game In some capacity for
years to come.

journal.)
The

Ar-tes- ia

baseball club defeated the fast
Roswell aggregation
on Sunday
afternoon by a 7 to 4 score. The
game was called at the first of the
ninth inning pu account of rain.
The second game of tho double
header was to bo played between
Hope and Cottonwood, but was also
postponed.
This was the first time this season that these two teams clashed.
Both teams have mado excellent
records and an interesting game
was witnessed by a large group of
rooters. Big Niel, husky twirler for
Artesia, was wild, and was relieved
in the fourth inning by Bullock.
Nici walked four men In the three
innings, struck out five rr.on and
allowed only one hit. Bjllock, the
high school athlete, pitched wonderful ball, holding the Roswell
sluggers to rour li!s for the remainder of the game. He sent three
men to the bench by the strike-ou- t
route Bullock's home run in the
seventh inning, with two men on
bases, broke the tlo score and won
tho game. This
was the first
homer to be poled by an Artesia
player this season.
Harper twirled for Roswell for
six innings.
He struck out eight
men and allowed three hits during
these six innings. Payne, who relieved him, when the score was
tied, was wild at times. Ho struck
out one man.
The batteries: Roswell Harper,
Artesia
Psyne and Hedgecoxe;
Niel, Bullock and Black.
Dexter will meet the local club
on tho Artesia diamond on next
Sunday.

BUTTLE

n3

(By The Aoclntcd TrM.)
Michigan City, Ind., July 5 (by
the Associated Press). Check of
the attendance at the lightweight
contest between
championship
Benny Leonard, titlo holder and
Rocky Kansas of Buffalo, yester-dn- y
revealed today that the crowd
was Just above 10,000, with receipts of J59.830. While no offi
cial announcement was made, It
was reported Leonard got $25,000
for scoring his eight round technical knockout over the Buffalo challenger and Kansas received
JIB,-00-

the

G&B

(Volatility is tk$ readiness with which (asolint gives up its tower)

0.

Leonard, with Billy Gibson, his
manager, left today for New York
to prepare for his championship
engagement with Lew Tendler. the
Philadelphia llghtweiglit, to27.be decided at Jersey City. July
Kansas, badly upset by his defeat, will return home tonight. He
picture
planned to have an
made today of his broken arm. The
arm was encased In splints after
two physicians examined the In
jury, said to have been sufferea in
the third round when Kansas
blocked a fast right hund chop by
Leonard.
in
action yesterday
Leonard
looked like a finely trained athlete.
He did not make a falso move and
was master of Kansas from the
start. Ho boxed with amazing
skill and his footwork vas perfect.
He hit sharply and with astonish
ing accuracy.
"Ho is tho gamest lightweight,"
"If It is
said Leonard of Kansas.
true his arm was broken his game-nes- s
is all tho more remarkable."
Kansas was humiliated because
his manager. Dan Rogers, tossed a
sponge into tho ring in the eighth
round. Ho was all in as he fell Into
Rogers' arms utter standing up 2
minutes
and 2 7 seconds of the
under a hurricane
eighth round
fusillade of Leonard rightp and
lefts. He protested because tho
contest was stopped.
"I could not stand to see a game
follow like Kansas get punched
when he did not have full use of
both arms," Rogers said. "It was
the merciful thing to do."
and groggy
Kansas, bleeding
from a series of wicked hooks to
the jaw, was helpless before Leonard. Ills arms were hanging and
he was not capable of defending
himself. It was only a question of
Leonard hitting him a solid smash
to send him to tho mat, but the
snonee fell into the ring without
a knockout having been scored.
Promoter Fitzsimmons plans 10
stage a light heavyweight cham
narry
pionship contest between
Greb of Pittsburgh and Tommy
Gibbons of St. Paul on August 5,
when the Indiana state convention
of Elks will be held hore.

wmAfflm
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HIGHEST

X-r-

'

We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL

'

What's the power in a drop of gasoline? That's not the point.
How much can you get out of it? There you have the real question.
It's the power you get from your gas that counts. With Texaco
Gasoline, the volatile gas, you get all the power every last ounce.
And you get more mileage, easier starting, quicker pick-uincreased flexibility, smoother idling, less shifting and lower
All these advantages are yours when you buy your gas at the
Texaco pump.
p,

up-kee-

v

p.

Texaco Motor Oils are heavy-bodlubricants and are distinguished by their clear pale color. Light, medium, heavy
and
they fit all cars and all conditions. You
will find them wherever you see the Texaco red star.
y

extra-heav-

y

;

THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.

S. A.

Texaco Petroleum Products

TEXACO

TEXACO

GASOLINE

MOTOR OILS

Run it with Texaco Gas

OFFICE.

fir Save it with Texaco Oil

PETTY THIEVERY IS
EPIDEMIC IN RATON
(Special Correipnndence to 1'rte Jnurnil

Raton, N. M., July 5. During
th last month the epidemic of petty
thievery has been rather pronounced in Raton.
Manv reports have
been received by the local police

force of clothesline
robberies,
stealing of rugs and articles of
clothing.
Last week the tailoring shop of
fl. M. Harvey on Cook avenue was
entered and a good deal of clothing
and goods stolen. Monday morning
the feed store of Walter O'Brien on
South First street was reported as
having been entered the night before, the thief or thieves gaining
entrance through the front door by
means of a Jimmy. The safo was
blown nnd about $20 taken. Mr.
O'Rrlen thinks the safe blowing job
was the work of an expert.

Journal Want Ads

A Willed Collar Means

a Wilted Disposition
Keep Fresh With a
WESTINGIIOUSE

Bring; Results.

ELECTMC FAN

IF YOU BUY A

HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC
VACUUM
CLEANER
AT RAABE AND

THIS WEEK

St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Hetrolt
Washington
Cleveland .
Boston

Philadelphia

LEAGUE.
W.
L.
44
43
39

80

S7

117

15
34
31
28

36
40
41

S3
S4

40

Vet.
.595
.568
.534
.500
.493
,459
.4 31

.412

GIRL'S CLOTHES SET
AFIRE BY FIREWORKS
opicial dispatch to

monnino

journalj
July 5. Adela
Hoffman,
daughter of
Nestor Hoffman, aet fire to her
dress yesterday while ahootlng fire
crackers.- - The dress was burned
off, and the girl suffered painful but
not dangerous turns on her body.
But for the prompt action of a man
passing by, tha arirl probably would
have been burned to death.

Ijis Vegas,

Oil

You can't help the weather, but you can keep cool.
g
family will be amazed at the comfort and
well-bein-

You and your
that become!

yours for the moderate price of a

MAUGER'S,

AMERICAN

to

lllrt

I

ILfm

-

LE

S

Buffalo Lad's Arm Injured
and He Is Badly Upset by
His Defeat; Greb and
Gibbons Meet Aug. 5.

tMperlai Correspondence to Jue
Artcsia, N. M , July 6.

Pil-lell- e.

AT THE

'

J1

WINS FROM
R0SWELL; YOUNG BOX
ARTIST HITS HOMER

2004

ilDDAYS
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Chicago 1 : Pittsburgh, B.
Pittsburgh, May H. The Chicago
Cubs defeated the Pirates, 11 to 5,
today, finding Pitchers Carlson
and Hamilton for 13 hits in seven
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The engagement ring; of a Chicago young woman la adornrd with a
miniature picture
of the pljcs
where her betrojjtl igpk place.

THEY WILL PAT YOU 83
FOR YOUR OLD BROOM OR
$5 FOR YOUR OLD CARPET
SWEEPER AND

Phone
for a
Fan

Accept that as part
the quietest,

payment on the
cleaner, allowing you
to pay the balance
at the rate of

tainable.

most substantial and economical fan
Where's the nearest phone?
best-lookin-

g,

'ob-

PHONE FOR A FAN TODAY

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

&

Electric Company
f

Phone 98

Per Month

5
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BY JANE
A BATTLE

OF WITS.

CHAPTER 15.
"Well, Gert, what'd Rosenburg
want of you, last night?" Lilly
asked as they left the house together. She had gone to supper
with a young man while Gertie was

FEET

one-ha-

talking with the proprietor.
"Wants to give me a raise,"

Gertie said dryly.
"Got any strings on It?"
"Not that I know, yet. He had
a paper for me to sign, but I didn't
sign it. I told him I'd tell him tonight. 'Twant much of a raise. I
told the folks and Jennie she's
awfully smart, Lilly. She told me
about a lesson, and talk by the
teacher about signing pnpers when
we didn't understand what was In
them. Gee! I come, no came, near
doing it."
"I wonder will he raise me too?
T know I can't rtanco quite as good
as you. and I alnt near so pretty,
hut I keep the fellows ,1ollled along,
buyln things and all that."
"I expect he will . Hay, Lilly,
do you suppose we dance well
enough now to get a chance in a
well a nicer place, one what has
sweller. no, better customers:
"1 dunnn!
Ain't ever thought
about it. We done pretty well to
swell clothes nor
in
No
there.
get
nothing."
"I guess clothes for them big
places do eost a lot." Gertie's voice
was wistful. She would like to
dance where a different class of
people saw her; not the rough kind
that came to Rosenburg's every
before,
night. Once, a long timeher
and
a voung man had taken
one
of
Broadway
the
Into
big
Lilly
places on their way home. To him
it had been just a lark; to the two
glrlw a revelation.
All the time Gertie was dancing,
or passing around between the
crowded tables chatting with the
a part of her Job as
customers
she knew but a part she hated-T- ier
mind was on Tom. his failure
to write. Vp to this time, Bhe had
Rcolded herself for expecting ft letter so soon. But tonight something
T.lllv had said rame back to her;
could she be right? Was Tom like
that like the others?
"Thev all say they'll write, but
thev ail have good forgetters,"
"It's like the
Lilly had told her. see
you again
fellow what says I'll
soon, without snyin" when. All
Ma cams' home yestldday with s
when
sure
fake
and
.1oshin Gertie,
new hat on, being a small size of a
swell
Tom
that
Is
like
your
they
hat going over on one eye as u
kind."
something had happened to it, me
Porrv comfort!
saying, G, ma, you got ft new hat,
"Well going to sign the paper aint you, ma? ana sea,
on
l
Yes, sed nia,
js it sip- now?"
Rosenburg beamed
posed to be over one eye like that
Gertie. Tonight Lilly had promised
did it fall over?
to wait and go home with her; In or Dont
ask so mcny questions, It
return she had said she would
about giving ony shows your ignorants, ma sed.
speak to Rosenburg
Meening it was slpposod to be over,
Lilly a raise too.
home, say"We come together, we re chums, and Jest then pop camewhose
got a
Well, well, look
and he ought to treat lis alike," ing,
new hat.
Lilly had said.
ma
like
sed.
it?
"I shan't nign tlin paper till I How do you
read it, every word of it. Like Well, 1 cantsed.tell Jest now, its on
if
crookld,
think
I
pop
and
Jennie told me,
Its nothing or the sort, us sip- crooked I'll pretend I want
posed to be tilted over on one side
to show it to ma, and let Jennie
said and if you dont happin to know
take It to her teacher." Gertie
to herself before answering Rosen- enything about stile, I cant help
that, ma sed.
burg's question.
Well. o corse If it duzzent intcr- He pushed the paper across the
fecr with the site of your left cyo
table to her.
ob- Nonchalantly Gertie picked It up. I dont see wy enybody should
She never had seen, let alone read, Jeut, 1m sure, pop sed.
u
a legal document of any kind. The The hat is very becoming, ana
terms puzzled her. The amount she you dont realize it wy its your miswas to get. and one other thing in fortune, ma sed, and pop sed, Sure,
the paper was clear to her that is I dont pertend to know enymins
she thought it was thought she about ladies hats, I wouldent know
understood it. She was to have wat to say even if you had, both
the raise for five years if she did eyes covered with it.
I know its all rite, ana tnais
all right, and was on hand all the
ma sed. Wich Jest then my
time.
Five years Jennie was 12. she sister Claddis came down stairs
would be most through high school saying, O look at mothers new lid,
how did it get away over mere,
.
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Buchanan, 15 Years
Old, Was Near Death
When She Was Saved
By Mrs. J. D. Hannah.

Julia

BULLETIN

GROCERY
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Mrs. Thor Kolle will entertain
for Mrs. Carl Magee, Jr., at 10 a. m.
Tress
Tomato Noodle Sauce:
The Woman s Missionary society
NOODLES IN THE StTFER
fierce to see. She's out electionslices.
the Central Avenue Methodist
I wonder how many of my Read- boiled eggs cut In thin
eering, she wants a public snap, of
Melt
Noodles:
Cheese Sauce for
while modern dames are cheering, church will meet at church parlors er Friends serve noodles for supof butter, stir in
three
tablespoons
and all the flappers flan She's at 2:30 p. m.
delicious
of flour, two
four tablespoons
per? I know of no more
making dippy speeches, she trots
tealt
or nourishing supper dish than cups pf sweet milk,
from door to door, and I can find STREET FROCK IIAS
noodles served either with a plain spoon of salt and, when this has
no peaches
the sandy
along
boiled up for a moment, reDISTINCTIVE LINES cream sauce, an egg sauce, a been
shore. The girls are all so busy!
move it from the range and add
sauce.
no
lea.ve
tomato
a
I
untried.
or
sause
They
cheese
graft
one cup o finely chopped Ameridrive my old tin Lizzie, and no one
The eggs in the noodles make this can cheese, stirring until the
wants a ride. And once the laughdish rich and substantial, and a cheese melts or partly melts. Coming friskers eame round me where
be bine this sauce at once to the noomeal may
I sat, and poured sand In my
dles.
menu:
this
whiskers and kicked holos through
achieved by following
Tress
Tomato Noodle Sause:
Sauce
With
Noodles
my hat. But now the girls are
Egg
one and
cups of stewed
Corn Muffins
flapping or doing kindred chores,
tomatoes
turn
and
sieve
a
Fruit
Sweetened
and I, an old man, napping, can't
through
Cocoa, Diced
these into a saucepan with a small
find my Lost Lenores.
Nut Cake
of onion, one-hateaspoon
Y.gg Noodles: Heat two eggs piece
ot
and one whole clove. Let
slightly and stir into them one tea- thissalt
In anspoon of salt. Then add enough othercook for ten minutes.
saucepan melt one heaping
flour to mnko a very stiff dough.
Knead a little and toss on a lightly tablespoon of butter and rub into
floured board' Roll to the thick- it one tablespoon of flour, then add
mixture to
ness of pasteboard, and let stand, this
PHELPS.
to dry, for 10 minutes. Then roll the tnmato mixture and let simmer
Strain and
for
four
minutes.
ll
and
the thin sheet like a jelly-roslice this roll, across. Into strips serve with the noodles in It.
In serving noodles In any ot
Boil these
wide.
yes, she would be through. Jen
these four sauces, allow one cup
nie was smart. Gertie nibbled the
strips for twenty minutes in boiling
salted water, drain, and serve of the sauce to two and
point of the pen. It would be good
to know they were safe for five
mixed with one of the following cups ot the cooked noodleB.
Noodles need not necessarily be
years. Ma would be pleased. Poor
sauces:
ma she worked so hard!
riain Cream Noodle Sauce: Melt cooked tho day they are mixed and
As all this ran through Gertie's
two tablespoons of butter in a out into strips. Instead, the unmind she had been looking at the
saucepan and add to it, .alternately, cooked strips may be dried for fupaper. Glancing up she caught
two tablespoons of flour and one ture use, it desired. They may be
fixed
Hosenburg's eyes
upon her
cup of rich sweet milk. Season boiled 20 minutes when needed
with something in their depths she
with
teaspoon ot salt and will bo as tender as it they
didn't understand; never had seen
had not been dried and stored.
and a dash of pepper.
there before. A sort of cunning
If the recipe I have given nbove
Noodle Sauce: Melt two
Egg
eagerness. She didn't, couldn't analtablespoons of butter and rub Into will make too large a quantity for
yze the expression but it made her
it three tablespoons of flour, thin- your family, cut in half by using
halt.
.
.
teaspoon ot
ning tho mixture with one cup of only ono eng.
Jennie's teacher had said if there
salt and flour enough to make a
sweet milk.
Season with
was anything one didn't under
Bait
dash
of
a
and
stiff
teaspoon
dough.
stand in a paper not to sign it
Thero was lots in that paper Gertie
didn't understand. Suddenly she
decided. She laid the pen down.
I'll take the paper home and
show it to ma. Of course she ain't
educated, but I never do anything
without asking her." Someway she
By Edna Kent Forbes.
felt It best not to mention Jennie,
or her teacher,
"That ain't necessary," now his
should be overcome.
TI'XI ;PHON K PERSONALITY.
It you put
"It's
eyes looked angry why?
Ono day last week we were talk- pleasantness and goodwill into your
only givin' you a nice raise, but we
writmanner
about
in
letter
you will give a good iming
personality
has to have the papers
signed
ing, projecting something of one- pression of yourself over the teleshowiu' we both agree. I might go
self to a friend by tho medium of phone wire. Remember that the
back on my word and not pay you.
paper and ink. Personality in let- other person has only your voice
That paper binds me; makes me
nv i:loisi:.
ter writing is important and so Is and words by which to Judge you.
pay you."
If
with drap- personality over the telephone.
"I'll show It to ma and sign it ingA Iswoolen frock made
something unusual in the you call a strango number and a
tomorrow
night," stubbornly an- dress line.
V. S. A.: Tho preparations you
"hallo,
Silks and satins always disagreeable voieo says:
swered Gertie. Something warned invite
effects but street huh, what do you want?" think ot mention are made from dyes and
draped
her he was too anxious.
Imfrocks of serge and tricotine rarely the disagreeable impression you
some henna, which fact often con"Oh, very well! But there's a
anything but straight lines. mediately receive! That is one way, fuses people so they do not realize
chance I might change my mind attempt
for a though not a very admirable ono of that
This
frock
pass
might
easily
they are really having theli
you know," he replied sarcastically Parisian model but it is an Ameri- projecting personality.
hair dyed, but the henna conyet not much worried, after all she can designed creation. It is simple
from
the
How
different
impreslittle beyond the word.
edutributes
had said to her mother wasn't
In itself with Just enough trimming sion received when a pleasant voice
All that you can do now is to be
cated, and ho knew nothing of Jen. to set it off.
courteous
answer
a
and
you
gives
until nature restores your
nie or her teacher.
Navy poiret twill is the material have the feeling of smiling good patient
hair to its natural shade. After
used. It is made in one piece from will at the other end of Hie wire. about
a
the deeper shades
neck to hem in the front with a Most people do not know how to will havemonth,
bleached ojt and It will
bit of draping at the waist to form answer a telephone.
The state- not look so artificial.
The hair
a wrapped skirt. An embroidered ment applies particularly to the will then
begin to show its gloss
silk sash hangs from the waist at young girls tilting at switchboards and lose its
deadened appearance.
the side front nnd is fastened with in our modern
business offices.
will then be over, ana
a silk braid ornament. Tho bodice Thero may bo quickness and effi- The worst to
want
hasten the recovery,
you
and sleeves are neatly tailored with ciency behind the crisp tones, but cut off as mueh
of tho length us
silk braid. Round steel buttons add there is absolutely no personality
you can spare.
another bit of embellishment. Perhaps the most unique feature of the
&
frock is the black and white checked silk facing of the wide boll
sleeves.

FOUR DANCING

DROWNING

By LAURA A. KIRKHAN.

By WALT MASON.

IOST L.KNORE.
Beside the sea I saunter, and
long for Lost Lenore; I want her,
oh, I want her, but she comes back
no more. Here once we roamed
together when all the world was
sane, and talked about the weather, the price of hay and Brain.
Then maidens wero not flapping,
and they were full of grace; you
didn't see them yappins around
the market place. They thought of
love ana marriage, of wreaths
upon the brow, of riding In a carriage to church, to make a vow.
And where is now the rnniden who
walked the shore with me? She
chases voters, laden with handbills

'4
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Sunkist Sliced Pineapple,
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No. 2 Can, Each
Libby's Sliced Pineapple,
No. 2Vz Can, Each
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King's Hydrated
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King's Hydrated
I
"T didn't take time to think.
APPLES
had to go aflor her."
This Is what Mm J.
Hannah,
of 1012 North Second street, said
ORANGES,
she had
after
afternoon
Tuesday
Julia Buchan- 1 5 Dozen
rescued
an of North Arno street from
LEMONS,
drowning In the Rio Grande north
of Alameda on the Fourth of July.
Dozen
The girl had been In wading near
the bank, when she suddenly got
nut "over her head," and began to
Her
flounder in the water.
screams attracted Mrs. Hannah,
who was with her husband and a '4
party of picnickers a short distance
from the bank. She ran to the river
bank, not stopping to remove any
of her clothing. She had been in
bathing eariipr In the afternoon
and had shortly before Joined the
picnic parly.
I'ashington by the people on tho
hank, Mrs. Hannah dived Into the
water. The Buchanan girl was under water, and it was only by hurriedly groping around beneath tho
muddy surface of the river, that
Dashing by the people on the
girl. Mrs. Hannah brought her to
the surface, holding her by tho
hair. The unconscious girl locked
SELF-SERVING
her arms about Mrs. Hannah's
neck, and it was with extreme difficulty that the older woman man- M
aged to bring her near the shore,
where her husband. J. D. Hannah,
who had been some distance away,
w:is wading through the water to
assist.
Mr. and Mrs . Hannah worked
over tho motionless girl, and finally succeeded in resuscitating her.
Sho returned to town with the parly of holiday celebrants with
whom she had gone out to Alameda grove.
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GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

THAN TWO CENTS A POIiilD

lightning flash may be of any
from 1,000 up to 20,000
yards, and in no case does it last
more than tho hundredth part of
a second. It. Is the Impression
which tho blinding
flash leaves
upon your eyo which makes you
believe that its duration is so much
A

length

creator.

aaty Unsurpassed
The wondtrfully refined
pearly-whi-

te
complexion
rendered, brings back the
appearance of youth. Result are Instant, Highly
antiseptic Exert a toft and
toothing action. Ovct 75

This
Takes
Process
Easy
Less Than 30 Minutes.

Nowadays, more and more women are doing as their mothers
did and are making their own
soap. If you have never tried it,
you will he surprisid to see how
easy it la to make good soap
soft soap, hard Boap or floating
kitchen
Just
by
soap,
using
scraps and waste greaso together
with a can of Merr. War Lye.
the saf. and sure soapmaker.
In the old days when Boap was
made by the boiling process It
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now it is hardly
no
any work at all requires
boiling takes less than 30 min
utes. Saves you money and gives

you all the pure, clean soap you
need for kitchen, laundry and alt
household purposes.
You will find simple directions
for soapmaking on the label of
every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such as
how to make lye hominy, how to
soften
water, how to make
clothes
washing easy, how to
brisjhien cooking utensil9, etc.
Merry War Powdered Lye is
nlsn a wonderful
cleaner and
nurifier for use about the home.
chicken
house and outbarn,
houses.
Comes in a convenient
can with revolving sifting top
that cannot come off, cannot get
and prelost, recloses
tightly
serves contents.
It Is economical
lo buy and easy to use.
Ask your dealer for Merry War
Lye be sure you get "Merry
War" the lye that has made
yood for 33 years,

yeartlnutc
Send 15

L
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DOES LAUNDRY
WORK AND

HDUSEWORKTOO
i
Surprised to Find
if Feeling So Well
Her-se-

Taunton, Mass. "I used to have
pains in my back ana legs so Dadly,
wun outer troubles that women
sometimes have,
that my doctor ordered me to stay
in bed a week in
every month. It
didn t do me much
good, so one day

H.

after talkingwith

a friend who took
Lvdia E. Pink- -

I ham's

Vegeta-

ble Compound for

bout the fame .troubles I had, I
thought 1 would try it aiso. i ana
that J can work in the laundry all
through the time and do my housework, too. last month I was so surprised at myself to be up and around
and feeling so good while beforelused
to feel completely lifeless. I have
told some of the girls who work with
me and have such troubles to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I tell them how it has
helped me. You ean use my testimonial for the good of others." Mrs.
Blanche Silvia, 69 Grant St., Taun-

mother?
Thats ixacklv and precisely ware
it belongs and this family makes
me tired, ma sed. Ana sne quit
took it off and today wen she put
it on to go out she put it on strate,
me saying, Aint you going to ware
it over one eye eny more, ma? and
ma saying. Ill ware it the way 1
feel like wearing it.
Proberly meening she wasent,

ELKS' CLUB MENACED
SMALL BLAZE; HOT
SWITCH COILS CAUSE

BY

fire in the Elks club
building was narrowly averted at
g o'clock yesterday morning when
a small blaze was started by the
The
electrio
lighting system.
switch controlling the dimmer apparatus in the lodge room had
been turned on by someone, and
the tho overloaded colls burned
out. Fire Chief Henderson said
that if the fire had broken out in
the night with nobody about, the
building might have been badly
The blaze was put out
damaged.
The damage is
with chemicals.
about $100.
At 4 o'clock yesterday morning a
shed at 1323 South Third street
was totally destroyed by fire, from
a cause not known.
Cotton and other refuse on a vacant lot at 619 North Fourth street
A serious

KIWIS

HEAR

OF GONvEN

I

Save the Life of; Your) Tooth

HELD TORONTO
William A. Kelehor was the prln- at tne
nlnnl sneaker vesterday
weekly meeting of the Kiwanis club.
Mr. Keleher presented soma interesting and instructive fuels about
writing and drawing up wills in
New Mexico.
H. F. Robinson, secretary ot me
local club, who has recently re conturned from the international sumtion of the Kiwaniuns, gave a
mary ot the activities of the conthe
vention, and read the list ofoffinewly elected international Prescers, which was as follows:
ident, Georgo Ross, Toronto, whore
the meeting was held; first vice
president, A. T. Prescott, Baton
Rouge, La.; second vice president,
Leslie B. Henry, Pasadena, Culif.;
third vice president, William B.
Rlggs, Vancouver, B. ('; international trustees, Thomas ' Habb, Worcester, Mass.; A. L. Muesell, St,
Pau' Minn.; Victor M. Johnson,
Chicago; G. O. Wolf, Denver; international treasurer, Russell E. Ward,
Jackson, Michigan.
Mr. Robinson stated that Atlanta,
Ga was selected, by a large vote,
over Denver, Colo., as the convention city for next year. Six thousand attended tho convention in
Toronto. During one of the sessions
a telegram was received announc
ing the birth ot tne
third Kiwanis club. About
70,000 members make up the inter,
national roster of the organization.
Other fcBi.iros of yesterday's
a Canadian
included
luncheon
penny at each place, given by Mr.
Robinson, and a $" attendancer
prize, given by Frank Shufflebar-geand won by Sidney U. Rosen-wal-

Enamel

Scratch or Scour TcetB

'Wash"-Do- n't

Gritty, soapless tooth pastes may show quick results.
If you scour away your skin, nature can replace it. But
even Nature will not replace tooth enamel once it has heen
worn away by gritty, soapless tooth pastes.
The most effective and trustworthy method of keeping your;
teeth bright and smiling is the use of a gentle, "washing" non- '
gritty dental cream.

COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY

Can .io An Jiuprcaloii of
licauty liven Over the Tbone.
and no feeling that this firm would
Vuu

'Washes" and Polishes

go out of Its way to be nice to you.
In these modern days your home or
your office is usually visited first
What sort of imby telephone.
pression do you give out when you
receiver?
the
pick up
I do not know which is worse,
the voice which Is crisp, curt and
Impersonal, or the voice which may
mean to be ploasant enough but
which lacks force and spirit. This
lack of spirit Is often due to nothing
but the inability to throw the voice
properly or to enunciate properly.
These are defects which can and

JT

,(1) Loosens clinging particles.
(2) Washes them away.

common sense when backed by modern
science. Healthy saliva Is practically
Ribbon Dental Cream is mildly alkaline,
practically neutral, and cleanses without

disturbing nature's balance. Avoid
dentifrices that are strongly alkaline or
appreciably acid. Colgate's helps to

Bennie Cordova of Albuquerque
of

floored Ruff Hentley
Slaton,
ISSUE WARRANT FOR
Tex., nine times In a bout st Lubbut
th
night,
Tex.,
bock,
Tuesday
BIELASKI'S ARREST referee called
the bout a draw.

Information received here was that
Mexico City. July B (by the As- Cordova took every round by a
Universal wide margin.
sociated
Press). KI
Qrafico this afternoon declares it
learns from official sources that
an order for the arrest of A. Bruce
Bielaskl on a charge of
was issued today by a Cuerna-vac- a
court. El Mundo also asserts
that such an order "is about to be
issued." Up to late this afternoon,
however, the United States emBLEACH
bassy has received no advico ot an

Colgate's cleans teeth thoroughly no safe dentifrice
does more. A LARQE tube
costs 25Qwhy pay more?

IS

Ot

THE SKIN

arrest.

OSTEOPATHS PLEASED
HERE
AT RECEPTION

Squeeze the Juice of two lem-on- s
into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
and delightful lemon bleach.
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion into .the face, neck, arms
and hands each day, then shortly
note the beauty and whiteness of
your skin.
Famous stags beauties us this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
com.
that soft, clear,
plexfon, also as a freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because it

spread to a fence at 11:30 o'clock
A letter has been received here
yesterday morning, causing small
damage. The property belongs to from Dr. F. F.of Millard, a member
who
of the party
osteopaths
Frank Trotter.
passed through here a few days
AlbuSteppe grass, which grows In ago, thanking the citizens ot
Russia, has a curious way of sow querque for the manner In which
ing its seed. It forms a coll of the visitors were entertained here.
fibre which twists on wot days, "Allow us to congratulate you on
thus working Its way into the the most wonderful expression ot
ton, Mass.
When the weather is dry welcome you gave us In your
ground.
tellIt's the same story one friend
the coll untwists, but remains city," the letter said. "We will
and
ing another of the value of Lydia E. fixed In position owing to a barb never forget the reception
us."
Finknam'B vegetable uimpouaa. fc at the end under the soil, .
food time you
dpesn't
g--

rosy-whit- e,

irrJttit,

.

-

'

Sensible In Theory. You can't beat

CORDOVA AND BENTLEY
RING BOUT IS A DRAW

GIRLS !L

IS A DOUBLE ACTION DENTIFRICE:

"3

1

GAMviw

Doesn't Scratch or Scour
maintain the right mouth conditionsT

Correct in Practice. Today scientific
dentists know that harsh drugs and

chemicals harm mouth tissues. Colgate's
Ribbon Dental Cream does not contain '
them. Authorities agree that a dentifrice
should do only one thing clian teeth
thoroughly. Colgate's does this. No
false claims are made that Colgate'
possesses any other virtue, but it does
possess this one in the highest degree,
and in a higher degree than any other
kind of dentifrice.

-

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAU
EDITOR

UNG

FAMILIAR COUNTRYSIDE TRANSFORMED
WORKER
INTO WONDERLAND BY NATURE STUDY

THE JOB

IS ON

BEATEN:

BLAME ON

LAYS

'

.'Jul? 6, 1922.

for the attack, according to tho re.
port. Gabaldon was able to go to
his home on the other side of the
Rio Grande.
The sheriff's office was informed
also that another shop employe
had been chased by strikers and
f. .ced to hide under the viaduct.
An investigation is being made of
both cases, according to Under-sheriFred Kornoff.
Petrolino Gabaldon told police
headquarters last night, according
in
to Sergeant James Martin,
charge, that he had been beaten by
a number ot men.- He stated, the
sergeant said, that he was not working the shops, but had been to see
a man employed there. Martin said
the man did not appear badly nun.

WOMAN IS JAILED.
STRIKING EMPLOYES
Donver, Colt., July 6. Accused
of mistreating children and cruelty
GIVEN UNTIL JULY 8
to
Mrs. Bertha Schwartz.
TO RETURN TO WORK 42, animals,
a boarding house keeper ot
was
Denver,
arrested this evening

(By The Au.:iHtr(l Vmt.)
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 5. Striking employes of the Union Pacific
company were given until 3 o'clock
Saturday, July , to return to work
In order to retain their pension and
seniority rights, In an announcement posted at the Cheyenne shops
Gets
Office
Sheriff's
Report
today.
The order was signed by W. M.
of Attack on Petrolino GaJeffers, general manager.
Paof
Of the 1.600 employed In the lobaldon, at Corner
cal shops wtio strucx Saturday, 211
cific and Third.
men have returned to work, offiREPORTED WOUNPtfD.
cials of the railroad announced toi
Mail
.
The Daily
T'etrolino Gahaldon, an employe
LoiKlo", .Inly
day.
of the Santa I'e shops, was set upon says it is reported early this mornand beaten near the corner of Third ing that Eammon de Vaiera has
street and Pacific avenue about 7:110 been wounded and captured by
o'clock last night, according to the Irish free state forces. The newsreport received by the sheriff's of- paper adds that the report so far
fice. Galmldoti stated that nine cannot be confirmed.
men had attacked him and beaten
him badly. He blamed strikers
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
'
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Wednesday's Edition of the
ivianon, u., star uarnea
a Two Column Editorial
Signed by Him.

:'
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(By Tlie Aunrinted TrrM.)
Marion, Ohio, July 6 ( Liy the

Press.) President (aiding tried his hand again today at
his old job of writing editorials for
th

Marion Star.
n
carried a
Today's edition
editorial signed by "Warren
?. Harding."
It was headed, "Tho
Essentials to Success." and brought
out that honesty, simplicity, industry, capacity and determination
"available to all who aspire" are
th chief essentials to success.
The text of the editorial follows:
"While Marion Is celebrating th?
centennial of the city's founding, it
is fine to rejoice in the coming together again, to find happiness in
the exchange of sentiments born of
home coming, to recall the pride ir.
things accomplished, and above all
else, appraise the qualities of men
end measures which made us what
we are today. The latter is essential to the preparedness for greater
progress in the future.
"Sturdy men pioneered the way to
early settlement and sturdy wo
men, too. They blazed the way of
development in Ohio, and sent
many of their sons and daughters
of the
to the peaceful
conquest
greater west the Mississippi and
Missouri valleys. Resolute and abie
men made secure the social ordsr
here, and simple and courageous
men blended
determination with
genius and made the industrial beginning. They had little of wealth
but they wrought wealth of oppor-tultOnly a few knew their struggles, their sacrifices, hut honesty,
simplicity, industry, capacity and
determination are known to have
been mad9 the chief essentials of
their success. These make for success anywhere, and are available to
All who aspire.
"Let Marion observe every good
lemon of the yesterdays and resolve to go on, adding to the Rtride
In industry and commerce and determine that every enlargement in
material growth shall reflect larger
progress in the finer attainments
which make a community worth
while. The fit counterpart to thti
city of material success is the city
of happy homes, ample education,

L
HIKING THROUGH THE DUNES
CHICACO. Elliot R. Downinc,
of the University of Chicago has
written a new type of nnture-RUid- e
in "A Naturalist in the Great Lakes
Reeion."
He has abandoned the old method
of trcntinp plants and animals as
isolated individuals and deals with
them in croups and associations
He
affected
by environment.
sketches the geological history of
jthe north central states and that
part ot (janaaa wunm me oasin oi
the Great Lakes and sets forth the
evolution and interrelation of the
pltmt and animal life adapted to
the climate and soil of this region.
Prof. Downing has designed his
little book to be the companion oi
in the Great
lovers of
Lakes region. It tells the reader
what to look for there and in places
with similar climate r.nd topography and how to identify what he
sees on hikes through the country,
side. It is particularly full of information
regarding the sand
dunes of the southern shore of
Lake Michigan, the only desert east
of the Mississippi.
This weird region of shifting
sands, seemingly dead and desolate,
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fortunate and profitable employment, worship of God facilitated. :i
civic conscience and a community

.

oul."

Leaders Assert That
Is
Walkout
Spreading,

Union

lROUND

THE

i

COURT
HOUSE

But Railroad Executives
Dispute Claim.

Jesus Sedlllo was arraigned beJustice of the Peace Desiderlo
IMontoya yesterday on a charge ot
drunkeness.
lie was dismissed.

fore

Marriage Licenses.
Angela Medell of Albuquerque
.'and Felix Mediano of Albuquerque.
Eugenia M. Wells of Albuquerque and Kay Dunsworth of Albuquerque.
Placlda Sals of Albuquerque and
Jose B. Herrera of Albuquerque.
Mary Gunthka of Albuquerque
And Harry Seale of Joliet, 111.
According to figures given out
hy the office of the county treasurer, the tax collections for 1921
are better than those of previous
years to the extent of 2 or 3 per
cent. So far 89 per cent of the
collections have been made, and by
next month about 90 per cent will
have been collected.

!

'

"That Monday feeling," which
most office workers suffer from,
Is now said to be due to office windows being closed over Sunday,
thus making the air stale.
A

FREE

CANNING BOOKLET
Canned products are worthy
of a larger share of the house- -'
than they
keeper's consideration
Besides being
usually receive.
a valuable resource in time
of emergency they may also be
i used as foundations for a great
variety of delectable dishes. deSuccess in home canning
deal on how
pends a good
well the canner understands
the reason for each step in
the process.
All ot this information, together with tested recipes for
fruits and vegetables,
( canning
f
is contained in a booklet which
I
the Department of Agriculture
has issued.
This Is a free Government
Our Washington
publication.
Information Bureau will secure
for
a copy
any reader who fills
out and mails the coupon be-- ;
low, enclosing two cents in
for return postage.
,t stamps
; "Write
your name and address
'
t
clearly.
FREDERIC .T. HASK1N,
'.
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-formation Bureau, Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
'
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Canning
t Booklet.
'

'

'

(Br The A.nriiilp(l I'm.)
New York. July 5. John J. Dowj
and David Williams, chairman nnfl
vice chairman of the New York district "strike conduct" committee
of the six railroad shop crafts unions, today returned from a tour
of t lie metropolitan area with reports thnt 25,000 men hnd walked
out, including nearly 3,000 "sympathy strikers."
Despite the refusal fif their nato authorize
tional organizations
a general strike, declared the labor
chiefs, maintenance of way men,
truck men. firemen, boiler men.
water tenders,
coal passers, and
clerks are going nut in Email groups
in scattered shops on all of tin
eleven principal muds entering JCisv
York city.
1'iiilr to today, tut;
strike called at 10 a. m. last Saturday was estimated ,y leaders '.(
have been answered by 22,000 men,
or approximately 100 per cent o
the shop craft personnel in the district.
"We haven't been able to learn of
twenty-fiv- e
in'jt in the whole I11"".
of New Voii; area, who have
declared IJowd.
union."
the
Contrasted with all reports from
strike headquarters in this city,
were the unanimous assertions ol
exeitulives of eastern railroads
that walkout today were negligible.
t was generally declared that many
lit';
shop crafts men who chose celehour of the strike call to begin
to
returned
fourth,
brating July
their Jobs today. Hundreds of new
admen, responding In newspaper
vertisements, are being used to replace the strikers.
New shop orsani.ations are being built up. rail officials declared,
which soon will eliminate any danger of passenKer or freight train
suspension. The Pennsylvania announced at. noon today that it had
all the men it needed in all shops.
were,
Less inclusive utatenicnts
made at headquarters of other
'roads.
Verified reports that several of
the principal- eastern roads were
employing negroes for some of the
and
jobs left acant by
unskilled union strikers, failed to
night to cause any consternation
among lhe strikers' leaders.
semi-skille-

d

fcEICHSTAG CHIEF
HALTS DISORDER
AMONG DEPUTIES

on

PRpF.

DOWNING

teems with life and a midsummer
census, according to Prof. Downing,
showed a population of 16,000,000
living creatures to the acre, beetles,
wasps and ants predominating.
Prof. Downing is associate professor of natural science in the College of Educatior, in the University
of Chicago and is editor of the
Of
Chicago Nature
University
Study series of which this volume
is a part. The book is bound with
a limp cover for pocket use and 450
illustrations add to its value to t" e
amateur naturalist. It is published
by the University of Chicago Press.

June

CHAUTAUQUA TENT TO
BE FAN COOLED THIS'
YEAR, SAYS MANAGER
How to he entertained nnd comfortable lias been solved this season by the chnutaun.ua management which announced yesterday
that the big tent will be cooled by
electric fans furnished by the Albuquerque Gas and Electric company. The scramble for reserved
seats nearest the fans will open
's
at 8 o'clock this morning at
book store.
The lots at Seventh and Central,
where the tent will ho located, are
being put in condition for the
opening of tho week's program
which will begin next Monday. Increased seating capacity over previous years will be provided and
'all seats will be reserved.
G. M. Tice, the advance agent
Chautaufor the Redpath-Horne- r
qua, has arrived to arrange for the
He has
opening of the program.
culled a meeting of tho children
who are selling ticket at the
Chamber of Commerce at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. He will explain
the prize contest which Is being
conducted In connection with the
ticket sales.
Mat-son-

3
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RESOURCES
1. a. Loans
and discounts, including redis
counts, acceptances ot other banks, and
foreign bills of exchange or drafts sold
of this bank (exwith indorsement
cept those shown in b and c)
Total loans
2. Overdrafts, secured, none; unsecured $292.42
4. U. S. Government securities owned:
a Deposited to secure circulation LT. S.
;
bonds par value'..:
b All other United States Government securities (including premiums, if any)..
Total
5. other bonds, stocks, securities,
etc
6. Furniture and fixtures
Heal estate owned other than banking house
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
9. Items with Federal Reserve Bank in pro
cess of collection
10. Cash in vault and amount due from na
tional banks
11. Amount duo from State banks, bankers,
and trust companies in the United States
(other than .included In Items 8, 9 and

2)
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12

Total

and 13.

A STRTS TODAY
160,000.00
49,915.86
10,438.00
4.000.00
44,091.98
55,258.27
43,15,5.27

10,327.96
$132,761.02

.

S, 055. 02

Treasurer..

5,000.00
$1,136,075.95

LIABILITIES

$100,000.00
15,000.00
$4,877.58
interest and taxes

4,877.58
100,000.00

20. Circulating notes
21. Amount due to

outstanding
Federal Reserve Bank
(deferred credits)
Amount due to national banks
Amount duo State banks, bankers and
and trust companies in the United
States and foreign countries (other than

6,167.78
89,117.31

included in Items 21 or 22)
checks outstanding
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 .. $121,370.4
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits)
subject to Reserve (deposits payable
within 30 days):
26. Individual deposits subject to check
27. Certificates of deposit due In less than 30
days (other than for money borrowed!..
Total of demand deposits (other than
bank deposits) subject to reserve

8.500.53
17,684.81

25. Cashier's

Items

26, 27, 28, 29, 30

and

31

$16.50 to $60 Suits at $12.85 and $41.85

i

Our entire stock of good suits. Everything from the dark and
light color Palm Beaches to our best tweeds and homespuns, including cool cloths, tropical worsteds, mohairs and imported gabardines.
All sizes, in 10 lots all at big savings.

$2 to $12.50 Shirts at $1.35 to $9.25

22,019.52,

paid

22.
23.

292.42

60,000.00

...

17. Capital Rtock paid in
18. Surplus fund
19. Undivided
profits
c Less current expenses,

$726,521.65

100,000.00

1

14. b Miscellaneous cash items
15. Redemption
fund with U. S.

Summer Clearance

5

3

Every shirt in the house in the summer clearance. Madras to
silks, every conventional style as well as all the season's favored
novelties. SomeVith collars attached, others with the smart separate
collars to match. Double cuffs; single cuffs; one and, two button.
And of course standard shirts with reversible cuffs and plain collar
bands.

$2 to

Entire stock of straw hats.
sizes and all styles.

All

The $1 athletic underwear at 75c is a big leader. Mainly because
it's mighty good underwear for the price. Stock includes everything
up to the fine glove silks at $6.50 in the sale.

$5 to $15 Summer Oxfords, $3.85 to $11.85

439,844.39

Included are conventional calf oxfords, the newest brogues, whits

15,155.65

canvas oxfords and many sport styles.

$4 to $40 Luggage at $3.25 to $32
152.172.66
127,655.24

Total .
....v
$1,136,075.95
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
of
G.
H.
Cashier
the
I,
bank, do solemnly
Bunjes,
swear that the above statement is true to tho best of my knowledge
and belief.
H. G. BUNJES, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 1922.
S. CRICHTON, Cashier.
KYLE
(Seal)
(My commission expires Dec. 21, 1925.)
CORRECT Attest:
JOHN F. SIMMS,
FRED LUTHY.
above-name-

Sailors, leghorns, Panamas, etc.

to $9 Athletic Underwear, 75c to $6.50

$1

515,000.04

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or
more notice, and postal savings):
32. Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed)
34. Other time deposits
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve
Items 32, 33, 34 and 35
279,827.90

Straw Hats at $1.35 to $4

d

All kinds of luggage, from fibre suit cases and leather Boston
bags, through the entire stock of Belber suit cases and bags, on up to
very good wardrobe trunks. These trunks sold regularly at $40 and
were considered excellent trunks at that price The sale price is $32.
4

5

III

nimsLf,

liilMftHffliiEN
218 West Central.

Phone

A. G. SIMMS,

Directors.

we

because

want,

$726. 521.
$726,521.05

on other banks in the same oily
or town as reporting bank (other than

dining

you

OUR ANNUAL

10)
13. Checks

everything
have
from the

cheapest

bow back chair to
the finest upholstered period designs.
It is very probable
lhat we can save
you considerable on
your chairs.

.

star

nf

mi

f

co

Going On Vacation?

in

von will viffrir- -

Get

IS'

the Hews From Home Every Day

ALBUQUERQUE

IF YOU BUY A

MORNING JOURNAL

Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.

HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC

ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED

VACUUM

9ummPrFxcumon
RtoP9are

Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check

.

much lower

(obtddofprirtftofer?

WII.Ti PAY YOU $3
I'OIt YOUrt OI,l) RROOM Of
$5 FOR YOUR OLD CARPET
SWEEPER AND

Btate

11 PASSENGERS INJURED.
B:lt Lake City, Utah, July 5.
Tt "Food-DrinEleven passengers v ere injured,
two seriously,, early this afternoon Quick Lunch at Home Office,D4
when five .Pullman cars of the Fountains. Ask tot HORUCtCS.
Suit Lake and Los Angeles pasImitations & Substitutes
senger train No. 8, eastbound,
from tho track near
plunged
Pehrson, 60 miles west of Salt
Lake.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

in the State ot New Mexico, at the close of business

chairs from us. We
have the kind you

THEY
.

Milk
For Infants
& Invalids
NO COOKING
toi All Ages.

Reserve District No. 11
OF THE CONDITION OP THE

192:

30,

Item

Street
City

Safe

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
At Albuquerque,

Is'ame

.

I

RETORT

CLEANER
AT RAABE AND
MAUGER'S
THIS WEEK

"i

No. 11 442.

CHARTER

nnd lodged in tho city Jail. Two
children who are said to have been
placed under her care were taken
to their homes. Complaints made
by neighbors of Mrs. Schwartz resulted in her arrest.

you 4he Pike? teak Region

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Please mail Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for

.weeks. Enclosed find remittance of $.

J"

s

j NOTICE OF KXJUCUTRIX.
In the Matter of the Estate ot Al- bert R. Kool, Deceased.
.Notice is hereby given that Luly
Kool. Executrix of the estate
ft Albert R. Kool, deceased, has
(iled in the Probate court ot
county. New Mexico, her
inal report as such Executrix, and
iha court has appointed Thursday,
'he thirteenth day of July, 1922, as
he day for hearing objeetlons, if
f.ny there be, to the approval of
"aid final report and the discharge
f said Executrix,
j' Witness my hand and the seal of
tn'dlf'll 1 ,
rf.a T.nkn , .nn- -l

payment

i

.

at the rate of
f

Rocky Mountainlbtiondl ferfe

,

"Will

1

Gpq lookktyCbloraclo Summer

I

l

he glad to send you our

95

Per Month
v

Phone 204i

andcOff ih? Beaten Patk':
R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Albuquerque,

.N.--

Address

Postof lice

DphVW gateway to-- .

Paul Loebe.

Paw Loebe, president of th
Y June.
Reichstag, onickly pat down dem-1- k
FEED CROIXOTT,
eal)
onstratioM by radical members ot
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
x
wi' Douy lonowing receipt; oi tne
information that Foreign Minister
I
t AdS BCing QUICk ReSUltS Kwim had been assassinated.

Name

fen Isabel National (ores

on the

cleaner, allowing you
to pay the balance

Ber-jialil- lo

1922.

ftlpblo invite?

Accept that as part

LEGAL NOTICE

-

Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.
No
Do you wish

your absence?

Street

Phone.

....

.

....

paper discontinued at Albuquerque address during

Yes..

No

335

1

STATE MATTERS WAIT; DIPLOMATS SMOKE

SEEKS

SALE

WORKERS

1(1

ASSERT

s,

400.

While sleeping and eating quarthe
ters have been established In conyards near the shops itforwasthestated
venience of workers,
not
officially yesterday, they are
their unemrequired to spend the
stockade
ployed hours Inside
to do so. Many
they do not wishtheir
homes when
of them go to
their shift has completed Its worn.
say that those
Union officials
been delayed ol
trains that have come
In late berecent days have
bad
cause of engine trouble and state
order cars. Railway officials
as
been
that trains have as atrunningtime
nearly to schedule and any sucn
In the recent past,
delavs as have occurred have not

resulted from t,he strike.
Former Employes Return.
J R. Sexton, mechanical superlast night
intendent, before leaving
for his headquarters in La Junta,
Bald that many applications for
work are being received from men
who were laid off when forces were
reduced here a year ago.
Union men say they doubt the
claim of the railway that nearly
400 men are at work here. "If they

firm

fit

iMm

'

J.

i

HERE ARE

FEW ITEMS, JUST,
ENOUGH TO GIVE yOU AN IDEA OF,
THE REAL! BARGAINS WE OFFER YOU

JOSOWN
GIES

A

id.
TOT

Q. W hat countries oia
ption
rulo? II. S.
A. At one time or otner during
controueu
his career Napoleon
France, narta of Italy, Russia,
Prussia, the Netherlands, Spain and

Portugal.
CHARTER

A

Silk Shirts

C3

All the late ideas priced to sell,
$7.50 values $6.00; $6 values $4.80.

er

said, "we don't United States liave- - the longest
know it."
mileage? J. C. Y,
A. The bureau of railway ecoThe following bulletin was postal vAMfrfirHnv in thfi lnnal nhorm. ad nomics says that the Chicago, Milvising maintenance of way men of waukee and St. Paul now has a
the status or tne oraer aenmng mileage of 16,106.84. The Southern Paclfio in the United States
their strike:
has 15,962.39 miles of tracks, and
Albuquerque, N. M.
the Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy
July 5. 1922.
of
13,394.83.
Brotherhood
To All United
Maintenance of Way ana Raili. What will remove a chocoroad Shop Laborers, and All Cov- late stain from a tablecloth? Jf. N.
B.
ered by Agreement:
nviilnwinir Western
Union wire
A. Sprinkle borax on the spot
O.
F.
received by System Secretary
and soak the cloth in cold water.
Q. What is meant by an A. B.
Loaey, dated Detroit, Mich,, July
C. statement? W. M.
6, 3:23 p. m.
no nrivWrl RfrilfA order 1m held
A. These Initials stand for audit
l
oVovnnf
Ttpndinar Tipcotlfttions bureau of circulation
and such
each
statements
of
upon
are sworn to by the pubcommittees
system
by
question or reconsideration or wage lishers making them.
of
decrease order, discontinuance
Q. Is the incubator A modern
'
contract work, overtime, and other invention? It, M. L.
con
these
under
A.
Devices for the artificial
grievances. Only
from eggs
ditions do I deter tno striKe oraer. hatching of chickens
Full instructions and information wore known to mankind from the
to you today by mail. Every em- early ages. Pliny says that the
his Egyptians thus hatched 100,000,000
ploye is expected to remain atworn
chickens in a year. The first patpost to perform only sucn
ented invention of the modern incoming under the scope of our
ofTake up with this
agreement.
cubator was in 1847, but practical
men
of
cases
fice immediately all
success with such machines was
to
penorm
dismissed for refusing
not met with until 1877.
work outside their regular duties.
Q. What ediblo liquid romalns
"E. F. GKABliE,
when air tight, but liardcns
(Signed)
liquid
"Grand President." when exposed to the air? 1j. J.
OI
A. The mireau
cnemiairy
says that maple syrup fits this

Sale Means.

Athletic

m

Underwear

75c

v

A

Premiers Lloyd George of England and Polncare of France, surrounded by members of British cabinet
American business men they had
an after-dinnEven weighty things like state
cigar. Premier
Poincare of France visited Prelunch, after which, over their
matters, international affairs and
mier Lloyd George at No. 10 cigars, they discussed affairs of
such must wait these days while
state.
Downing street. JThen just lii
diplomats and statesmen enjoy
are there," they

dale that Measures Up Everything the Word

Can-

I

v

.

.

Our Name Is Your Guarantee o f Quality

$3.15

What does Shantung mean?
T. V. F.
A. The word is derived from tho
Chinese and literally means moun
tains east.
Q. Can the average farmer afmales for
ford to uso pure-bre- d
breeding stock? M. F. T.
A. The average farmer should
use nothing else, because such an
animal posseses the characteristics
desired in market animais ana is
the result of such a plan of breeding that he transmits those qualiQ.

Dress Hats

O

Oxfords; late shapes

Values $2.00; $2.25 Values
$1.85; $2.00 Values $1.60

Straw Hats
and

Bang-kok-

s

One-Thir- d.

fill

vUlJv

All men's black and tan Oxfords
a saving of

at

Pants

Odd

All odd pants, both dress and work

off.

pants, 20

As We

GLOVES

Advertise

All dress and work gloves 20

off.

SUITS
All Kinds Suits at Liberal Discount.
$15.00 Values $12.00; $22.50 Values
$18.00; $35.00 Values $26.25;
$40.00 Values $30.00.

HOSE

50c

IK

CO

Dress Oxfords

Exactly

CAPS

ties to his offspring.
O. What ia the employment of
All our Straws, Panamas
such expressions ns black pitch and
at a saving of
green verdure called? A. H. D.reA. Pleonasm consists in tne
petition of an idea implied in some
other word or element in the sentence,
much heat does the
Q. How
Odd Lot Fancy Men's
human bodv generate? H. E. M.
A. Takinir the weight of the
Silk
Hose, per pair. . .
average man at 140 pounds, he gives
off 330 to 400 British tnermai unus
per hour when at rest, 368 to 473
when in easy action and 525 to 735
when at hard work.
Q. Is Justice Holmes of the supremo court regarded as friendly to
labor? P. K.
A. As chief justice of the Mascourt Mr.
sachusetts supremo
Holmes handed down several decisions that were friendly to organized
labor, his position boing that workand
ing men had a right to combinearguto "support their interests by
ments, persuasion, and the bestowal of refusal of thoso advantages
which they otherwise lawfully control, so long as they do no violence iMMMiniin
or threaten no violence."

A splendid line of White

20.

20.

$2.50

u

White Oxords
E2

We Do

Stetson, Knox and Mallory
America's best headwear at a saving
of

H

n

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS

ri

RESERVE DISTRICT No.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

No. 2614
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Presents Gift at University

At Albuquerque, In the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
on June 30th, 1922.
RESOURCES
1. a. Loans and discounts, including redisSanctuaries.
of
other banks
counts, acceptances
or
ond tcTpisn bills of exchange
A framed facsimile of the Magna
drafts sold with indorsement of this
bank (except those shown in b and
Charta, the famous charter or
C)
Rnirllsh liberties, was presented to
,
Total' 'iVansthe university of New Mexico yesnone; unsecured..'
... ...
secured,
2.
Overdrafts,
terday morning by Attorney Joseph 4 U. S. Government securities owned:
S.
R. Wilson. The presentation was
circulation
secure
(U.
to
a Deposited
400,000.00
made at the daily assembly at
bonds par value)....-.b All other United States Government
which Mr. Wilson was the principal
it
premiums,
securities
(including
speaker. The gift was accepted for
125,852.50
,.
'
' ." '
fh university by President David
525,852.50
.
.
Total
that
announced
98,514.89
Spence Hill, who
5. Other bonds," stocks', securities, etc ..
an
in
tho document would be hung
6. Banking
house, none; furniture and
5,281.9- 5,281.92
tho buildings.
fixtures ...
appropriate placewasIn introduced
to 7. Real
estate owned other than banking
The speaker
97,127.10
his audience In a novel manner by
house .
President Hill, who first read to 8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
J5
the assembly Mr. Wilson's well
Bank ..
known poem "The Santa Fe Trail" 9. Items with Federal Reserve Bank in ,
h.jm.m
from his collected verse, and then
process of collection
presented the author.
10. Cash in vault and amount due from na
54
Mr. Wilson spoke on his favorite
tlonal banks
.u- r'Vionol In V.verv
' t Tlnmfl." 11. Amount due from State banks, bankers,
memo
a project to which he has devoted
and trust companies in the United
nf Vila life. Ha told
r
States (other than included in Items
how
266,088.72
come
to
him,
had
idea
how the
8, 9 and 10)
it had been successfully worKea out 13. Checks on other tianks In the same city
and the vision, he holds for the
or town as reporting bank (other
future when each home in the
Item 12)
than
sanctu
country may have its family
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 . v- 1,231,820.64
ary.
and drafts on banks (includChecks
14.
a
He spoke particularly to the
Federal Reserve Bank) located out- school teachers of whom there
7.
side of city or town of reporting bank
were many In the summer school
21,666.94
14,057.67
b Miscellaneous cash items ............
Am to snread
15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
to
and
their
Idea
the
pupils
among
and due from U. S. Treasurer. . .,.:.;
f?'2;.
encourage persons iney Knew w
7,035,288.81
v
Total ,. (..
building homes to reserve one room
LIABILITIES
for this purpose. He explained 17.
i22222x2
paid In . ..
.roy . . .t. .( .
plan 18. Capital stock
that the development of the chil. vf
200,000.00
ttrv.'v.-.vr.
Surplus fund
must depend upon the school
W.ii
Undivided
19.
profits
'
dren of today who will be the home 20.
899.997.B0
Circulating notes outstanding ,.v.W.vv
builders of tomorrow.
854,808.83
. ft:
national banks.
The object of tne nome cnapei ia 22. Amount due to
bankers
to dedicate a certain part of the 23. Amount due to State banks,
and trust companies in the United
in tna wnmhln of God. tO
States and foreign countries (other
create a sanctuary In which mem689,480.29
than included in Items 21 and 22)r.,
and
bers of the family may begin
w
11,889.87
end the day with prayers and praise 24. Certified checks outstanding r.v.
106,462.86
checks outstanding ..v.r.-- .V
and where solace may be found In 25. Cashier's
24
.. Total of Items 21, 22, 23,
and 25 1,112,126.85
times or stress.
Demand deposits (other than bank de
Announcements of the coming
.
i AvnH,tnDt inna vArA made
Reserve
to
(de
posits) subject
posits payable wHhin 80 days):
by Dr. L. B. Mitchell, dean of tho 27.
2,623,621.05
Individual deposits subject to check.v
summer school ins sinsmes u. "
Alma Mater 27. Certificates of deposit due in less than
patriotic song and the John
80 days (other than for money bor
Lukken
was lead by Professor
Jl 8,623.02
rowed)
of the department or music.
.n
5,800.49
31. Other demand deposits ..tv. . . . . : .
Total of demand deposits (other than
'
bank deposits) subject to Reserve
Items 26. 27, 28, 29, 80 and 81
8,148,044.53'
Answers to Questions.
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or subject to 80
days or more notice, and postal sav(Any reader can get the answer
ings) :
to any Question by writing The Al 32. Certificates of deposit '(other than for
buquerque Morning Journal Infor1,348,826.97
money borrowed)
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln. 84. Other time deposits
..
278,705.42
C.
This
D.
Director, Washington,
Total of time deposits subject to Reoffer applies strictly to informa1,627,532.39
serve, Items 32, 83, 34 and 35.tion. The bureau cannot give ad 36. United
States deposits (other than posvice on legal, medical, and financial
deLoan
tal savings), Including War
matters. It does not attempt to
posit account and deposits of United
settle domestio tronbles, nor to un
States disbursing officers......
106,634.29
dertake exhaustive research on any 41. Letters
of Credit and Travelers' Checks
subject. Write your question plain800.00
Sold for cash and outstanding.,...,.,
ly and briefly. Give full name and
40,00000.
address and enclose two cents in 44, Liabilities other than those above stated
stamps for return postage. All in
Total v
7,038,888.81
are sent direct to the
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
quirer.)
I, C. S. White, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
Q. Why are more home runs swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
miulo nowadays in baseball? it.
with big
C. S. WHITE, Cashier.
A. Men connected
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 1922,
league baseball say. that a definiteanswer cannot be given. Contrib- (SEAL)
RAY C. BAILEY, Notary Public.
t.Hnt, fantrtra n1a iha HvaIv hn.ll in
(My Commission expires April 3rd, 1926.)
condithe
use at present;
CORRECT Attest:
physical
tion of tho men making the home
J. M. RATNOLDS,
runs, and their Intensive training
A. B. McMILLEN,
' "
and experience,
G. U ROGERS,
Directors.
g. What three railroads In the

Assembly at Which He
Made Address on Home

'trcan;you! VI
DO

vA

rA

Buy Depend-

able Merchandise at Prices You
not Afford to Let Pass By.

Boys' Shoes, Odd Lot

CHARTA

A.

low's Your Chance to

This Sale Will
Run But a
Few Days

posed Action.
Hearing that agents for the Santa
Fe railway had gone to Laguna and
emGallup with the Intention of
ploying Indians to work for the
company here and C. other points,
representatives of the shop crafts
In Albuquerque yesterday began an
Investigation of the legality of such
a procedure. They declared it be-to
be their belief that the Indians, and
ing wards of the governmentcould
on the United States payroll, railnot be legally employed by thereserroad or removed from their
VnOwlng to the fact that a majority
of the men who quit work In the
class or
strike Saturday are in the
skilled workmen, the unions say
the Indians
they cannotuseseeto how
unthi railroad men
can be of
to
shift
Is
less the intention
now employed at other tasks Into
the shops and replace them wltn
the red men.
Eailroad officials said last night
they
that they have all the laborers
Imneed, and are not thinking of emhere any
porting or hiring
ployes under that class.
Thirty Employed Yesterday. last
At the shops, It was stated been
night that ten mechanics had
and that
put to work yesterday
had been emtwenty helpers also has
made
been
ployed. No attempt
offito bring in
emcials said. The total force now
ployed, officials declared, Is nearly

6(1

DISCOUNTS
VALUES

Representatives of Shop
Crafts Begin an Investigation of Legality of Pro-

strike-breaker-

"

Paire Seven.
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YOU

know;

WANT

r
TO

HOW,

to get along in life? You

want to learn the business practices that underlie the successful commercial structure.
This
school is very able to develop your business life
without a handicap.
.

Keep on Reading Mr.

Educator's Talks.

;

"Vtilll
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w

!"....

'
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i

m
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jstore,

HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC
VACUUM

CLEANER
AT RAABE AND
MAUGER'S
THIS WEEK
THEY WILL PAY TOTJ $8
FOB TOUR OLD BROOM OR
$5 FOR YOUR OLD CARPET
SWEEPER AND

Accept that as part

payment on the
cleaner, allowing you
to pay the balance
at the rate of

Per Month

--

'

'itp-'h

'

.

iTo'day, you fine! tKe answer in your newspaper. TlirougK

."5

1

the .newspapers the news of the world and of the community quickly becomes public knowledge. AVd re- -'
member this it talces two kinds of news to make a'
mo'dern paper complefe.; 5f

ffKe firs? fells of Happenings

hear ancl far of fires',1
sports, elections', accidents', marriages, death's, great men,
'r--

v''

!

HEN Columbus and his caravels returnecl front

the New World, the first question shouted from
the shore .was, ".What's the news?,"
iThat's always the question of paramount importance.;
Years ago folk's asked it of the post rider, the soldier,
returned from the wars, the man who had been down to
the settlements, or the neighbor back from the general

699-Z-

IF YOU BUY A

y;

"What's the News?"

jarrea?
iTKe

events';

"

-

seconcl fells of things you eat, wear an'd use

things

you buy, 'things being sold to your friends and neighbors
This :news is advertising.

.

'0y

on the adverimporfanf fo Keep
tising in this paper as it is to read about what's doing
in the world of events", f

It's jusf

''"

as"

up-fb-cl-

ate

.

J

Advertising Is An Essential News Service It is Distinctly to Your Advantage to Be Guided By It Study
the Local Advertising in the Morning Journal.

'

,w.)

.

es

:

i

BEL..

You Will Find That Consistent and Regular Advertising init
The Morning Journal Will Sell Your Goods ,
,

it
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"TAX PAYING AND TAX SPENDING.'
In the last issue of "The Bulletin," the official
publication 'of tho New Mexico Federation
of
Women's clubs, there appears under the above heading, an article by Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund. It is
well written and shows that the writer had given
the subject of taxation considerable study and is an
indication that the women, now that they have the
ballot and the right to hold public office are taking
a keen interest in those things which affect the
pockctbooks of the taxpayers.
After giving an outline of our public system of
public finance, how and when property is assessed
and the mode of procedure in adjusting valuations,
the article continues:
"As to New Mexico's taxable wealth and resources, it must be kept in mind that while the
state is very large in area, 78,000,000 acres, a large
part of this area consists of land belonging to the
state and nation. In all probability no more than
30,000,000 acres are taxable, and a largo part of this
area is barren and
Its valuation for
taxation being very small. Ours Is not a manufacturing state. Its mineral resources are not yet developed, and its agricultural possibilities are still to
be realized. Our most imoorta nt industrv. live
'
stock, has suffered in the past few years to the
extent that large concessions in valuation have had
to be made. The year 1920 showed a total valuation for the tax purposes of $405,000,000.
In 1921 it
fell to $363,000,000 and for 1922, our taxable prop-- i
erty may not exceed $330,000000
because of the!
decreased assessment of livestock and agricultural
and grazing herds. It is hoped that the next year
will show different conditions and an upward trend
with resulting larger public revenues. Much depends upon the election of competent assessors, and
county commissioners; and it cannot be too strongly
urged upon the women voters that they shall use
their ballots to bring into all public service the men
who will prove effficlent administrators.
"For all state and local purposes, Including
schools and roads, we are spending annually more
than $1,300,000, of which about 80 per cent is
derived from direct taxation. The average tax rate
is approximately three per cent upon the value of
property owned by the taxpayer. For education we
spent in 1921, $5,500,000; for highways, $3,000,000.
The total bonded indebtedness of the state, the
counties, the cities and towns, and the school districts, amounts to nearly $20,000,000 upon which
we must pay about $1,000,000
in Interest every
year and provide in tho course of a few years
another $1,000,000 annually for payments upon the
principal of the debt.
"These sums indicate that government is a big
enterprise, and requires Intelligent and careful management. All our resources must be conserved and
doveloped if New Mexico is to continue in the course
of progress and advancement that we have laid out
In the meantime let every woman study the problems of the administration of state, county and
city affairs. Let It be known that the women individually and collectively are in possession of full
knowledge of facts and methods concerning tho
raising and spending of public funds, and that she
insists upon efficient administration and the
economical spending of the people's money. As a
voter let her exert her utmost influence to secure
the selection of competent officials. When elected
or appointed to public office let her exercise her
inherent disposition to give and receive full value
for the dollar. Let us individually and collectively
act intelligently and patriotically to make of New
Mexico a commonwealth In which we shall live to
live as In a well managed household."
The Journal wishes to endorse Mrs. Aspltind's
plea for the election of competent assessors and
This would by no means
county commissioners.
cure all the. ills of our present taxation system,
it would be a long step in that direction.
MATTY" HAS COME HACK.

Unues. "There would also be all the kettles, pins
and utensils in the neighborhood, borrowed for the
occasion. Many of the houses are sadly larking
in equipment. One man bought a stove and utensils
so that we could put up his tomatoes.
"Along with the canning, it was essentia!, of
course, to stress the needs of absolute cleanliness.
Most of the women wear the traditional black
shawl. They watched, wide-eyethe operations of
class.
the
On of the taxpayers of the valley said: "I have
never understood the value of vocational work beIt
fore, but this has certainly shown its worth.
is a great thing to teach these people how to live."
That others take the same view of the matter is
evidenced by the fact that the people of the community have petitioned that Mrs. Leibold return
next year and continue the work.
Education of this kind, teaching the people how
to can, sew, cook, keep house and, above all, to
keep their premises clean, cannot help but bring
big returns and is a move which should be encouraged in all communities.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

A

N

WOMEN
MAKING.

IiEARN

report issued recently by Mrs.

HOME-

M. M. Leibold,

g
classes in
among the
women at Santa Cruz from early
in September until the last of May shows that the
undertaking was a decided success. Instruction was
given two evenings a week and included canning
and food preservation, elementary sewing and textiles, elementary food study and cookery, fnad
values, food requirement, house care, advanced cookery, advanced sewing and care and repair of clothing.
According to the report, th people "were perfectly delighted" with the course of instruction and
from all parts of the valley came pleas to bring
the class and show them how. "When we arrived
there would be all the women in the neighborhood,
gathered to watch the process," the report cun- -

who conducted
Spanish-America-

n

home-makin-

There is said to be no bull about
the Durham system of plumbing.
lmr,.
VVantkd Work by the hour. Phou
,
The Michigan governor Sent won
nflor 6:30 p. m.
bout inua WANTED 1'oslllon as truck
that the Leonard-Kansa- s
from
Phone
ask for Ollbc-rtnot be a prize fight. Judging
REN URAL
what we have read of it, it wasn't
UEPAIH WORKS
1.H3-M-

v

A-

These stones are waiting to be overturned
And rendered back. to their sweet wilderness;
These towers raise their arms in mute
distress,
Cursing the sky toward which their builders yearned.
Combing the errant winds to fraying
strands,
imprisoned
with
rage,
Rigid
elements
Transfixed.
So, I in my stark impotence,
Strain in the dark with vain uplifted
hands.

their

at length.
Knowing that time will grant me late
release
From strifes and wonders that are but
begun.
When 1 have lost my passion and my
strength,
I shall have surfeit of the sky and sun.
Drowned in their softness, and their utter
peace.
Bernice Lesbia Kenyon in the "Smart Set.'
I sh.tll grow used to impotence

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
HIT WHEN WILL SHE PAY THEM?
For a long
Mexico has recognized her debts.
with
time she has been running
Russia, but this puts her a little ahead. Charlesneck-and-ne-

A

THEIR FAITH.
If it is true that Maine is a political barometer,
those who are praying for a split In the republican
ranks are up against an awful job. Detroit Free
ACID TEST FOK

Press.

3

TELL IT TO THE STORK. DOC.
The physicians who assert "children of both
sexes should make up the normal family" only
talks like a supreme court. Pittsburgh Gazette-Time-

c

wo can learn,

ar

the only

e

ed

valuaole.

A man In Brawley, Calif., dropped pstate.
a Uye
dead when he stumbled into
WANTED Apartments
wire. Such things are scarce in
WANTED
Brawley, perhaps.
ily cuplo, u ill urmshotl apart
ment with private bath hunt be in
dNtancfi and price rlrrrt; will
You're liable to run into one here watkinj?
Ipase for one year. Address J. Y. J., cara
these days. And Journal
Iliuoi nnj r,ioe
the collision won't prove fatal.
WANTED
Hy employed couple, by July
15. Bmnll modern furnish eti apartment
neople with
must be ci'se In; permanent.
bath;
j.- hr,, nff their clothes Answer fully. Address J. Y. J., cara
ur D..WV,
aipsaeu
Journal.
but it looks nowadays as though
to show their ciomes un.
;

they try
Raton has an epidemic of burnot
glaries, but the burglars have
proved catching as yet
says the first
Nestor Montoya
to do when
thing a tofeller has got
congress is to buy a drcs?
he goes
suit and a tile hat. With fame
there always comes responsibility.

Ranches

FOR RENT
LKAE

320 acres nf tjood mountain
Krazlnd and agricultural
land; Rood'
grass and winter protection; good four- room house; 25o an" acre per year. Call i
at 1207 Vlrtrlnla boulevard.
i

FOR

WANTED

Rooms

WANTED Living room, bed room and.
private bath on ground floor, close In,
convenient to board; near Robinson parte
preferred. Address A. f. T... enre Journal.

A fashion note from Senator
TYPEWRITERS
a pipe will fit nicely
Bursum
. v says
v:n nnl,at rt a dress suit. TYi'EWiUTEltS All niukea overhauled
cover
and
the
bulge.
r"a1ret. Ribbons fur every maand the coat tails
Krm
chine.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
Ponth Fmir'"'
rhm?e.
phone
Dear Dug: Run this one, please:
Mattie Sippel, while in New York
lr.st vear, bet on a horse race. He WELLS
driven and repaired;
heard vaguely of his horse after pumps, l)UA.El.
towers. J. F. Wolklna;,
horses 45.1 West tanks,
the race. There were four finished
Marble, phono 1452-and his
In the event,
"the race is FOR RENT Office Rooms
eighth. Sippel saysswift."
A man
not always to the
Vinrva
races and then Full RENT Two $20office rooms over
v,..in
per month; light
quoting Scripture is indeed a rare heat nnd nter.
specimen.
BOS--

vEtLcbNTRACtORi-

For Little Ones
By Howard B. Oarls.

Copyright, mil. by McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate.
NCT.E
WIGfilLY AND THE RCG.
I
aren't top
"Uncle Wiggily, if y
busy this morning," spoke Nurse
.lane Fuzzy Wuzzy one day. as she
saw the bunny undo on tho front
porch, "I'd like to have you do
something for inc."
'Anything in the world that I
am able to do, I will do for you,"
answered Mr. I. ungears, with a low
and polite bow of his pink, twinkling nose. "If you want me to
paint another chair, or go to the
store, or even try to jump over the
church steeple"
"Oh, nothing at all as hard as
that!" laughed the musk rat lady
"All I want Is for
housekeeper.
you to put out the parlor rug on
tho grass, where it will lie in the
sun."
"Has the parlor rug the rheumatism, such us I sometimes have;
and are you putting the rug in the
warm sun to slop its pain?" asked
the bunny.
"As if a rug ever had the rheumatism!" exclaimed Nurse Jane. "It
hasn't anything of the kind. But
it has some moths in it, and if I
put the rug out in the hot sun, the
bad, biting moths vill go away.
Please drag the rug out for me and
spread it on the grass."
"I will," said Uncle Wiggily, and
he did.
"Now that's all I will ask you to
do now," said Nurse Jane. "You
may go off and have an adventure.
And when you come home this
evening, I'll ask you, kindly, to
sweep tho dust off the rug and
bring it in."
"I'll do that," promised the bunny. Then away he hopped, leaving
the rug out in the yard in the sun.
"I think the rug will be all right
there by itself," said the muskrat
a little later,
lady housekeeper
"I'll just hop over to see Mrs.Twis-tytal- l,
the pig lady, and ask her
how many oranges sne puts in her
lemon pie. I'll make Uncle Wiggily a lemon pio cake."
So Nurse Jane went across the
street and while she was gone the
bad old Woozle Wolf came sneak- ,

SMATTER, NO BARS ON THEM?

Canadian merchant ships lost more than
last year, which will be some consolation
for our own shipping board. Indianapolis Star.
JVST LIKE THE RADIO.
understand it, there is a regular change
of program on the Edison questionnaire circuit.
As we

Dallas News.

beneath it, and nibble his these wore Associated, Pacific,
n
ears! Ha! Ha! Ha!"
ami California Petroleum.
The Wolr laugiiea, but Uncle
Tho most hopeful development
Wiggily would not have laughed of tho session was the firmness of
had the bunny been there But he rails. Many of that group regiswasn't.
tered gross gains or one to two
Under the rug, that was spread points (jii covering of short conout on the grass, crawled the bad tracts.
Pools were active in selected
Wolf, ana mere no curled himself
u, making himself as flat as possi- specials and several of the miscelble, to wait until Uncle Wiggily laneous division established highest
came home.
prices of the year. Sales amounted
Meanwhile tho bunny rabbit gen- to 585.000 shares.
Progressive case was shown by
tleman was having a good time
market, call loans drophopping over the fields and through tho money
per cent at
the woods. He had a delightful lit- ping from 4 vi. to4 4
and to
per cent in the
I may tell you about
tle adventure.
to
months
Two
three
last
hour.
it some time. But now 1 must re(loans on a 4 per cent basis were
late about the Wolf.
privately negotiated, but the
As the afternoon shadows were again rate
was 4'i per cent.
growing longer ar.rt longer. Uncle open
Confusing conditions marked the
Wiggily hopped toward his hollow days
in foreign exactive
jstump bungalow. Nurse Jane was change. Of dealings
all the more important
saw
the
but
at
home,
bunny
yet
jnot
rates British bills alone were
jtho rug in the backyard and said: strong, rising 2 V. points over Mon"I must sweep it and bring it in day's closing figure. Allied bills
for Nurse Jane before supper."
were lower by about ten to twenty
Getting the broom, Uncle
walked slowly over the rug. points.
Closing prices:
from it the leaves and American
45
(sweeping
P.eet Sugar
crass that had blown on it during American
46
Can
tho day. There were a number of American Smelting & Ref'g.. 591
little humps, or hills, In the rug, as American Sumatra Tobacco.. 39
the grass of the yard was uneven. American Tel. & Tel
120
But there was one specially big, Anaconda Copper
BIT!,
large hump
9!7t
Atchison
"1 never knew there was such a Baltimore & Ohio
49'4
75 V4
largo bump in my yard," spoke the Bethlehem Steel "B"
62
bunny. "I wonder what It is?" He California Petroleum
stepped on it. The bump seemed to Canadian Pacific'
138
bo soft, and no wonder, for it was Central Leather
37
tho Wolf, hiding under the rug.
66 i
Chesapeake & Ohio
"This is very strange," whispered Chicago,
26
Mil. & St. Paul
the bunny. "What is that hump'' Chino Copper
29 '4
be
It
must
No,
a
cam?!?
Can it be
29
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
a lump of dirt. Well, before I roll Cruclhlo Kteel
74
13
up the rug to bring it in, I'll just Erie
beat out and flatten that lump with Great Northern pfd.
77 H
Such
broom.
39 74
the broad side of the
inspiration Copper
Nurse
cause
Jane
73 U
a large hump may
Tut. Mer. Marine pfd
to stumble.
34
Kcnnoeott Copper
124
Raising the broom high over his Louisville & Nashville
it
bead. Uncle Wiggily brought
166
Mexican Petroleum
down hard on the lump under the Miami Copper
2814
21
rug.
Missouri Pacific
69
"Bang! Whack! Crack!" went the Montana Power
94
broom again and again on the lump. New York Central
75 '4
At last the Wolf could stand it Northern Pacific
42
no longer.
Pennsylvania
he
cried,
wiggling
Stop!"
Consolidated Copper.... 16
"Stop!
Ray
out from beneath the rug. "I'm not Reading
74
70 '4
a lump, nor a camel's hump!"
Republic Iron & Steel
Un32
"Oh. so you aren't!" laughed
Sinclair Oil & Refining
aimed
another
he
as
8!)
cle Wiggily,
Southern Pacific
23
blow with the broom at the bad Southern Railway
"But you looked like a Studebaker Corporation ....128
chap
47
Texas Company
lump."
79
"And I feel like a lump!" howled Tobacco Products
139Ts
the Wolf. "Oh, how sore I am!" Union Pacific
98
he howled, holding his sides, as United States Steel
63
away he ran. "Fooled again!" he Utah Copper
.
hill
over
raced
ns
Mow-?he
New York
whimpered,
I
Will
"Fooled
5.
Call money
New York, July
agalnl
and dale.
ever get Uncle Wlgglly's ears?"
Easier.
High and ruling rate,
As for me, I hope not, and I hope 4
per cent; low and last loan, 4
vou feel the same. And If the per cent; closing bid, 4 to 4
per
doesn't take the cent; call loans against acceptJumping Jack doll's
to
4
off
cent.
the
carriage
wheels
ances,
per
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
make himself a pair of roller
skates, I'll tell you next about Un- 90 days, 4 per cent; six months,
4U Per cent; prime mercantile pacle Wiggily and Buddy's biscuits.
per, 4 to 4
per cent.
Cos-de-

mid-da-

..,

THE MARKETS

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

(By The Annoflntfd Freai.)

WOMEN AND THE SENATE.

FINANCIAL
Bug!

WhacJcJ Craxk'.'Veni

tha broom

ing along, looking for Uncle Wiggily. to nibble the bunny's ears.
"Huh! He isn't In the bungalow!
No one is there!"
growled the
Wolf, as he stuck his pointed nose
In the open door.
"Both
Uncle
Wiggily and Nurse Jane are out.
And, bless my whiskers, the rug Is
out, too!" he added, as he saw It
spread out on the grass In the back
yard.
"Ha! This gives me an idea!"
said the Vvnif, "isecer yet have I
been able to catch Uncle Wiggily
and nibble his ears. He always
gets away by some trick. But this
time I'll play a trick on him!
"I'll crawl under the rug and
hide, Nurse Jane will never leave
her best rug outdoors all night
Uncle Wiggily is sure to bring it in
for her. And when he starts to roll
it up and carry it in, I'll crawl outj

y

YV'ig-igi- ly

WE'D LIKE TO READ ONE RIGHT NOW.
Another of the most beautiful headlines in the
Strikers Return to Work.
language is this:
Ohio State Journal.

eam-Plgn-

everything

21 J South
J! Marcus.
First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watche
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable, oon- fldentlal. fiottlleb Jewrlry Co.. 1116 N. 1st
MONEY TO I.oXn on close-I- n
city prop,
MeMllllon
erty, first
nortgages.
Wood. 206 West Gold.
Insurance, real

Mr.

associate that has remainatfaithful to
tachments is Barkeeper's Friend.
old-tim-

s.

(From the New York Evening Post)
Olesen's victory in the democratic senatorial primary in Minnesota will rightly bo taken
as evidence of progress towards true
women
by
political equality. The rank and file of the primary voters chose Mrs. Olesen purely because her
record as a suffragist, educator, national lecturer
and war worker proved her worthier than the ex
Populist who opposed her. A woman can run for
representative
by making herself known to a
small district; to run for the senate she must
make herself known to a whole state. Yet it
would be easy to name a dozen women as well
known in the public life of their respective states
as any men, and it would be still easier to name
states which could well exchange a son for
daughter in the upper chamber. There has been
no time in recent years when Illinois could not
profitably have substituted Jane Addnms or Grace
Abbott for one of her senators. We have had
worse senators from New Jersey than Alice Paul
would make, and from New York than Mary Garrett Hay. The more good women who run for
s
office the better. Wo ask only that in their
they neither expect special advantages nor
fenr special disadvantages, for the sensible American electorate has not shown tho slightest tendency towards drawing the sex line in voting,
t

monds, gum an

arrested.

Bedtime Stories

IMPOTENCE.

Bk for W. P.
waxing, 1430-K-lawn
.
phone
washing at
Hunter, ili'b

Poconfl.
Most umpires are in the habit of Snutt.
In city, would
with ten days V O IWii 1.AD V,
presenting players
like
position
keeping house for wldnwer
on the bench or a line of talk like or bachelor: don't
object
leaving city.
of
us
yer
any
this: "Don't give
Address P. B. X., care Journal.
gab, ye bloke, or I'll mash yer in
i
I'oRition r,y shoe salesman; I
de beezer."
nave had twentv-ffv- e
vpnn" ,.vnH. f
ence and know tho trade; can furnish
onlv
gifts
references. Address P. A., care
t mir exneriences the
of the horseshoe type we ever so
A dty cleaner, dyer and hatWANTED
an
was
licited
ter, wants position; capable of taking1
"chew."
charge of any dry cleaning establishIn southwest.
Write or wire K.
tho renort has gotten out ment
M. Gore, G08 West Sliver,
ein,.
Albuquerque.
tn
Falls
..rtonnr.ra
Wichita
the
New
v,.
Mexico.
moonshine
were
making
caught
jail
MONEY TO LOAN
iirecnn;i.a.
the nanowea
within
everybody in Texas is trying to get Uu.KV TO LOAN On watches, dia-

... from

VERSE OF TODAY

m.l-REPAIli nnythlriR.
HOUSE
cleaning, floor
work.
Call J W. Lowe,
WANTED
Housework or
employer's house. I, D.

An Albuquerque umpire
a ball player w.lth a floral horse
shoe.

Thirteen candidates want to be governor of Ohio
This makes it certain that it will be an unlucky
number for twelve of them.

to
An inventor claims to have Invented a plan
Volstead.
Mr.
Boy!
Page
bottle sunlight.

.

1516-1-

It Is hard to imagine a more effective punishment to Inflict upon some women than to make
them eat their own words.

Too many persons fear beVlig without money less
than being known as tightwads.

Position

VV'A.vriJD U iiHlm.ii.
I'huna ijch.
BC.NDI.E WASH1M1, 4J1 North Arno.
WANTED
Housework'TyThe day. Phoni

Figures compiled by the department of labor,
which the department admits are not accurate but
that they are under rather than overstatements,
show that strikes in this country average more than
3,300 per year.
It Is impossible truthfully to estimate the average cost of a strike, since they vary so In duration,
number of workmen affected and economic loss
through whatever industry is wholly or partially
shut down. But if the most conservative possible
estimate be adopted, and It is considered that the
average strike affects 100 workmen, and that the
average strike lasts ten days, the total arrived at
If tho
is 3,300,000 working days last rcr year.
average loss to each industry does not exceed three
times the loss to the workmen, then strikes cost
this country some $66,000,000 a year.
It fs not believed that these figures are anything but suggestive. The average strike undoubtedly affects thousands, rather than hundreds, and
for many more than ten days; few union laborers
receive as little as $5 a day, and of course the industry affected suffers out of all proportion to the
workmen.
But if it were true that only $66,000,000 is
wasted by strikes each year, that sum spent in
proper channels on arbitration would undoubtedly
stop most If not all strikes.
It might be an economic measure to spend a part
of it for accurate statistics of strike costs to the
country; a little education on what it really costs to
stop work might make both capital and labor loss
willing to indulge In, or cause, strikes.

A Kansas
boy hanged himself because he was
been
spanked, the spanking, presumably, having
delayed too long.

WANTED

By Root.

!

HOW MI CH DO STRIKES COST THE NATION:

Mrs.

-

THE SCALES NEVER CHANGED THE WEIGHT OF ANYTHING

d

.

hard-foug-

t;

white-aprone-

ton News and Courier.

The other clay Christy Mathewson, also known
as "Matty" and "Big Six," stepped into the pitchers'
box at Saranac, N. Y., when the baseball season
opened, and put a ball across the plate.
The pitcher is winning his fight against tuberculosis. He has been out of baseball for some three
years, and it will bo good news to his many
admirers to know that he is making such rapid
progress on the road to what appears to be complete recovery.
It is doubtful If any athlete ever caught and held
the imagination of Young America more spontaneously, or more deservlngly? that Christy Mathewson.
The exemplar of good sportsmanship and clean living, he has been upheld to boyhood for years as the
and
of unsullied success,
exponent
fairly won, Neither the tumult of the crowd nor
the assaults of opposing batsmen when they had
hime in a hole, ever shook his valiant heart. He
was the idol of thousands of baseball fans who had
never seen him in action.
So it was when "Matty's"
lungs, weakened by
German gas, fell prey to the invisible enemy, all
America knew that "Matty" would pull through.
In his daily life and practice, "Big Six" has been
a great preacher of great truths.

SMASHING

July 6, 1922.

Wall Street.
New York. July 6. Trading in
the stock market today was dull
and almost devoid of features, aside
from the pressure) directed against
several of the speculative favorites,
notably foreign oils.
Mexican Petroleum and the "A"
and "B" Issues of
were under constant
Petroleum
fire at extreme losses of six to
twelve
Selling of those
points.
shares was accompanied by out of
town reports and later from local
sources which revived familiar
statements of salt water damage.
There were intimations also that
relations between Washington and
Mexico City had become strained
over the question of recognition and
the remission or reduction of oil
export taxes, hut fn no authoritative quarter were theso reports
credited.
Tho acute heaviness of Mexicans
was the most striking from the
strength displayed by a majority of
the domtic fills. Chief among

Foreijrn Kxcliango.
New York, July 5. Foreign exBritain
change irregular. Great
y
demand. $4.45; cables, $4. 45W !
bills on banks, $4.43. France
demand, 8.21; cables. 8.21. Italy
demand, 4.60; cables, 4.60. Belgium demand, 7.75; cables, 7.76.
.23;
cables,
demand,
Germany
Holland
38.60;
demand,
38.65.
Norway demand,
cables,
16.45. Sweden demand, 25.80; Denmark demand, 21.55. Twitzerland
19.00.
Spain demand,
demand,
Greece demand 2.70. Po15.63.
land demand,
demand, 1.93. Argentine demand, 36.00. Brazil demand, 13.60.
Montreal, 98

.23.

.02.

Czecho-Slo-vak-

15-1-

Liberty Ootids.
New Y'ork, July 5. Liberty
$100.26; first
bonds closed:
second
4s, $99.96;
4s, $100.24;
recond
$100.40;
first
$100.10; fourth
$100.14; third
$100.64.
$100.36 Victory

3s,

4s,

4s,

4s, 4s,
GRAIN

4s.

Chicago Ronrd of Trnde.
5.
Auspicious
Chicago,
July
weather conditions on ' otn sides
of the Canadian boundary In the
spring crop belt had a bearish Influence today on tho wheat market
here and so likewise, did lata re-- i

ports from Minneapolis that flour
business had been cut in two. Prices
closed nerwus at tne same as MonSepday's finish to 1c lower, with
and Deto $1.16
tember $1.16
cember $1.19 to $1.19. Corn
c and oats
c to
c to
gained
a shade to c. In provisions the
outcome was 12c to 42c decline.
Wheat fluctuated rapidlv within
but averaged
a range of about
lower. Despite a strong rally after
the
with
break
selling side
an early
had tho advantage throughout the
greater part of the day nrgely because little was heard regarding
black rust In the northwest, temperatures generally beingA against
leading
its, rapid development.
crop expert was quoted to the efrust
tho
of
fect that tho lateness
had improved crop chances.
Export demand for wheat was
described as slow except that a
little business wns done with Great

lc

New OrBritain.
Nevertheless.
leans was outbidding Chicago
to 3c for new wheat at various
points in Illinois and was getting
the bulk of light country offerings
Howin the west and southwest.
passage
ever, supplies on ocean
showed an Increase of 3,656,000
bushels for last week, and besides
a break in foreign exchange rates
tended more or less to restrict purchasing for Europe.
Prices for corn and oats displayed considerable strength. Need of
rain in important corn producing
territory was noted, and some export buying of corn was todone here.
changes
Provisions responded
in the hog market, declining when
hog values lost an early advance.
Closing prices:
Wheat
July, $1.16; Sept.,

2c

Dec,
$1.16;
Corn

$1.19.
July, 83 c; Sept., 67
67
c.

Dec,

c;
39c;

Oats

July,

Ird
Ribs

July, $11.17; Sept., $1 1.40.
July, $11.55; Sept., $11.35.

36

Dec, 417c.

Tic;

Sept.,

Kansas City Cash Grain.

6.
Wheat-- No.
1.40; No. 2 red.

Kansas City, July
2

hard, $1.15

$1.131.18.

No.

2

Omaha Grain.
July 5. Wheat No.
No. 2 mixed. $1.01

2

c; No.

2

No.

3

Corn No. 2 white,
yellow, 62(62C.
Hay Unchanged.
Omaha,

hard,

59c;

No. 2 white,
c.

57

67

No.

2

white,

36f,36c.

37c;

stock

calves steady to weak;'
(f?5.2u;
choice vealora, $8.60;
all other
classes Ktcady; several loads medium and heavy weight steers J10;
hulk fed lot. $9.00 9.75; Cahners
mostly $2.50 2.75; cutters, $3.00(3)
4.00.

Market
Sheep Receipts 5,000,
steady. Dry fed yearlings, $10.50;
lamhs 25c to 50c higher, stock natives, $13.33; numerous lots $13.00
13. 25; most culls around $6.75;
new cut lambs,
dry fed clipped
$11.50.

Ilonver.
5.
Cattle ReJuly
Market steady to 15o
Beef steers, $7.009.50;
higher.
cows and
$4.75 Si 8.50;
heifers,
calves, $8.00ft10.50; stockers and
(rt
6.00.
feeders, $5.25
Hops Receipts 571. Market 15c
to 20c higher. Top, $10.40; bulk,

Penver,

ceipts 1.946.

$9.75Sf 10.30.

Market
Sheep Reoelpts' 5,000.
$5.75 (g 6.25;
Kwes,
higher.
spring lambs. $ 12.50 1 3.2 G.
25c

St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, July 5 (U. S.

Bureau
Markets). Hogs Receipts
Market opened fairly active,
5c higher than Monday's average.
Hulk 170 to
weights,.

nf

220-pou-

sows
$10.60(ffil0.70;
steady; average cost. $10.06, weight
231 pounds.
Best
2,700.
Cattle Receipts
beef steers and yearlings steady,
medium and good kinds weak to
25c lower: cows and bulls strong to
shade higher. Top beef steers, $10:
bulk desirable beef cows, $5.50(3'
6.50; calves mostly steady, practlcat
top, $7.00.

packing

SheepReceipts

Market

2,000.

nctive; killing prices fully 25c higher. Top native lambs early. $13.00;
drive-in$12.75; two doulde decks
California lambs. $12; cull lambs,
6.50; fat ewes $6.00.
$0.00

PRODUCE
Chleaso T'roflnco.
Chicago. July 5. Butter
ket higher. Creamery extras,
firsts, 32(fi 35 c; secords,

tic: standards,

19.636

13,-00-

Real Estate

WANTED

Kggs

Chicago.
Chicago, July 5 (U. S. Bureau
of Markets). Cattle Receipts
Beef steers and butcher she
stock steady to strong, spots shade
higher on desirable corn fed. Top
beef steers $10.20; bulk, $8.50(8!
9.75; other classes about steady:
bulk beef cows and heifers, $5.25
0 7.50; canners and cutters largely $3.003.75; bologna bulls mostearly sales 'veal
ly $4.6504.80;
calves, $8.000 8.60; few choice
handy weights to city butchers.
$9.0009.50.
Market
Hogs Receipts 25,000.
opened Be to 10c higher Beon better
higher;
grades; Inter steady to
mixed and packing grades slow to
bulk
good
$10.90;
10c lower. Top,
butchers, $10.605)10.85: plgsabont
(f!)
9.25;
steady; packing sows $9.00
mediums.
$l0.40ffD10.6G:
heavy,
$10.80010.85:
$10.30010.85: light,
light lights. $10.26010.75; packing
sows, Bmooth, $9.00 0 9.50; packing
sows, rough $8.65 09.10; killing
pigs, $9.25010.30.
Lambs
8,000.
Sheep Receipts
25c higher; sheep strong to unevenly higher. Top native lambs,
$13.50; seven doubles good hut
short sorted Idahos, $13.50, with
out at $12.50; cull
350 feeders
natives mostly $7.2507.50; fat
ewes largely $6.000 7.00.

Excellent pasture for dairy
Phone A W. F'eenh. 24in-B-

IK YOU have business property tor sale.
list It with McMii'ion
wood.

31

LIVESTOCK

&

Pasture

FOR RENT
iriMMUSNT

$1.10;

1.04.

Corn
mixed,
Oats
White,

To rent small ranch, sultabl
for ralslnc chickens. Address Box 86
care Journal,
WANTED

Marc;
30(9'

36

36V--

ReeeiptR

Market higher.
cases. Fit

2222e;
20"8O21c; miscel,

ordinary firsts,
laneous, 21'Af22c; storage packed
extras, 23 23 Vic; storage packed
firsts. 23c.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
23'2c; broilers, 2634c; roosters,,
14 k, e
Reweak.
Potatoes Market
XT.
8. shipTotal
87
cars,
ceipts
ments July 3. 484 cars; July 4, 209
sacked
ears Texas and Oklaho na
: Kan sag
Cobblers, $2.25 iff 2 40 cwtS2.305P2.35
sacked Early Chios,
cwt.: eastern shore Virginia stave
barrels Irish Cobblers, $4.25(3' 4.50,
Norfolk North Caiollna. Trlsh
stave barrels, $3.50 3.85.
Ccb-bie-

rs

Kansas City Prorlitre.
Kansas City, July 5. Egs 21e.
unchanged.
putter Creamery, 40c; packing
lc higher, 24c.
p0ltry Hens unchanged; broilers lc lower, 32c.
Now York Metals.
New York, July 5. Copper-ste- ady.
Electrolytic, spot and later,

13'i14c.
Tin

$31.50.

Firmer. Spot ana futures,
.
M

Steady nnd unchanged.
Steady. Spot. $5.75.
ZincFlrm. East St. Louis Bpot
and nearby delivery, $5.45.
Antimony Spot, $5.00 5.28.
Foreign bar silver, 71 c.
Mexican dollars, 64 e.
Iron
Lead

(

(&?

Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 5 Cattle ReNow York Cotton.
Market steady to
ceipts 1,600.
Prime yearling heifers,
New York. July 5. Cotton fu
strong.
$9.009.B0j choice, $8.6508.75; tures closed steady. July. $22.90;
good and choice cows, $5.75 6.50; Oct., $22.90;
Dec, $22.65; Jn.,J
few prime, $7.00; most bulls, $4.00 ,122,81; March, i:2.1S.--

t
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r
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY
A LITTLE

Copyrieht.

WELL

PEACH.

It's a new two room frama

with
larga sleeping
cottage
porch located in north end of
town. Has cement foundation,
and wired.
and is plastered
Water in kitchen and ditch
Yard
is nice-l- y
water for garden.
fenced and has several sheds
for chickens, rabbits, fuel, etc.
Lot is 60x148. The neatest little,
home in city for $1,8D0; on

you

l"b

ou;ht

TOO KNOW

fOU? r

S

.

,

U.

Patent Office.

&,

MEAN IN

lb TOUR.
POFEtilON
AN WHT AREN'T
TOO WORW

AINT
DOIN" A
I

thvnv.

S

FOR

rV

AT

i

M

A

AN Mf WIFE.
WON'T LET ME
OUT NiHTt!

EURCuArV

IT.

terms.

'"

''''

We have a number of Inquiries
for houses for rent. LIST
YOTTR HOUSES FOH RENT

Real

Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone

ONE
monthly buys
a new modern house of four
rooms and bath, front and service porch,

Sil

WE

A good buy.

FQlfS

nt

ROBERTS
S18

W.

SALE

white
$6,000 Five-roolow, modern, hardwood

HAVE SOME EXCEL-lebusiness and apartment
sites on Copper avenue.
WE HAVE ONE OF THE
close-i- n
choicest
business
corners on W. Central.
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE
income and vacant corners
on W. Gold avenue.
WE
HAVE
MANY
OOOD
buys in income and vacant
on
S.
Second street.
property
WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID
apartment and home sites
on the west side including
Fourth ward.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list of homes in
the city. Let us show you.
No trouble for us to explain. At your service.

TURNER CO,,
Gold
Phone 407.
--

Owner Moved to Benrer
INCOME PROPERTY

stucco

bunga-

floor, fireplace,

for

m

brick

porch,
sr.
Areola
oak
on
floors throughout,
a fifty-focorner lot. North Tweluh.
street; $5,00n, i",.nnl terms.
A
number oC linn hmri
In
the Fourth vard inr sale.
FOIt UNIHKAIK'I'AKTKRS
VERSITY'
HKIfiUTS
1AITS.
down and $10.00
$l().oi)
por
ot

For Sale, University Heights

Real
Insurance,
216 XV. Gold.

ft
II

i!

I

desiruLile

modern house with
two extra rooms. One block off
Central on host street; furnished,
Four-roo-

$3,150.

REALTY

SALES CO.

114 S. Second 8t.

KENT

Modern

Phone

669

Dwelling!
four-roo-

house.

Furnished tour-roohouse.
ivorrn fourth.
FOR RENT Several furnished houses,
mm up. i'notte lltltl-J- .
FOR RENT Four-roounfurnished cot- ivortn second.
FOH
RENT Four-roounfurnished
n'Misn. apply gill south Fourth,
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house,
" ' " porrn. iu;a muitf) Walter,
FOH RENT Furnisheil tioubo with two
rooms and sleeping porch. 522 South
u alter.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse and sleep-,- n
Porch, furnished.
Call 614 Bout
i.u mi.
FOR KENT Flvo-roofurnished house,
garage, fr.0. Inquire U2 South Arno,

o'ult, no 1ck: 81 5 West Roma.
FOIt RENT three rooms amTbaVh" 401
poutn neventn, phone I844-.T- ; close In.
FOH KENT Two furnished rooms with
private bath; very cool. Phone 1727-ONE SMALL and one large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
Roma.
FOH KENT Furnished apartment
and
Barase. Call isvo-n- ,
after 5:30; reduced rates.
Three-roo10H HE N'T
furnished
apartment, sleeping porch and bath.
625 South Arno.
FOH RENT Modern
three and four-roo- m
brick
apartments, with bath; furnished. FOR RENT Furnished four-roo.11
w ei
bungalow; two large porches. Inquire
i.oai,
913 North Second.
FOK KENT
Two furnished rooms, for
l!ht housekeeping; adults; no sick. fort RENT Small8S1-- modern fumlsh-e72
cottage. Phone
houlh Second.
keys at 1524
East
from 9 to 12.
FOR KENT Apartments
and houses, FOn Central,
FiverTTum
KENT
furnished or not. Phone 152S-unfurnished
J.
modern
A. Hammond, 824 East fillver.
house,
with two sleeping
.
J'nqne ZJZ8-FOR RENT Furnished modern outside
bath.
apartment; private
Averlll FOK RENT lions,,., an Kinds; furnished
lUCAlUUOD SB WOOU,
umuiinsiieu.
Apartments. 208 V, North Second.
FOK RENT Furnished front apartment, Healtnrs. 206 West Oold.
three rooms and private bath. 216, iOH RENT Houses and
apartments,
furnished or not.
North Second, Alhuqucrquo Hotel.
Phone 1522-J,
A. Hammond. 824 Fast Silver.
FOR KENT Three rooms and bath,
1.12.50.
modern home,
609 South First TO KENT Five-roofurnished,
with gaa and garage. Phone 1462-street. Inquire Savoy Hotel Office.
701 West New York.
FOR RENT Immediately, nicely furnishFour-rooFOR HUNT
ed three-roomodern furnish-e- d
apartment; bath; cool.
bungalow, no. HIS South Arno.
fall at fil7 West Fruit; references.
1423 South Arno.
Apply
FOH RENT Two rooms and bath, furnished for light housekeeping porch I' OR RENT Furnished
cottage, two
rooms and sleeping porch,
and trees, first floor, reasonable,
702
sis, south
highlands, Phone 2058-VNorth Third.
FOB RENT Two nice, clean rooma and FOR RENT Five-roobrick house, larga
basement, garage and ma
Anniv at
for light
sleeping porch, furnished
321 South Walter, phone 701 Now York, or nhone 14B2-housekeeping.
H70-J- .
'OR KENT Cottage! two" rooms and
two aleenlnv nnr,hH rnrnl.ha
n.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and furnished. 418 South Broadivnv.
421
rent
OR RENT 10S
phono paid;
reasonable,
South
Arno, seven
South Broadway.
liun-rnn...
rOOmB and hath
ha
Phone 1628-or P. V. McCanna.
FOR RENT Three-roocold
hot
and
FOR RENT Severs modern furnished
apartment; modern;
water. 611 South Arno, Inquire 116
cottages; rent 825, 830 and $85; on car
West Silver, phone 678.
line. Apply at 1318 South Edith.
FOH HENT One large and one small FOR RENT
Completely furnished, three
apartment, furnished
room cottage,
completely for
porch, near Uni215 versity car line. sleeping
Crane Apartments,
housekeeping.
Phone 1478-North Seventh, phone 814.
Two-rooFOR RENT
furnished house.
FOR RENT Three-roowith sleeping porches: modern: 130
apartment with shower bath adjoining; per monin.
70
at
East Santa Fe.
call
also disappearing bed. Apply between 6
FOR RENT Four-roomodern stucco
and 8 p. m.. 500 South Walter.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly fur- furnished or unfurnished. Phone 14S6-w- !
three-roonished, two and
apartments,
hot and cold water; coo and close In. FOR KENT Some desirable houses, furnished and unfurnished.
J. E. Gonce,
313 Houth Third, phone S14-Real Estate, 116 West Sliver, phone 477.
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and
LIST
your vacant douses witn the City
glaased sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; desirable summer location. service, t07 West Gold, phone 687.
616 West Coal.
FOR RENT Modern brick seven-roofurnished suitable for boarders
FOR RENT Modern four-rooapart- or house,
home. 118 North Maple, phone 2272-ment, newly decorated, oak floors, fine
shade, excellent location, near McClel FOH RENT Completely furnlshsd four- lan park, very reasonable, 411 West Marroom house with three screened norchea.
ble, phone 1452-Phona 1439-or Inquire 1204 East
FOR RENX Fu nm.ed apartments, confour room, FOIt RENT Four-roovenient to sanatorlums;
modern, furnishglassed-i- n
ed house, with two perches, basement.
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1821 East Central, 1S01 East Copper,
210 North
inquire
or see McMllllon fk Wood, ohnne 848.
Cedar.
FOR RENT July and August, nicely FOR KENT Attractive four-roonewly
modern apartment,
furnished four-roodecorated completely furnished mod
pak floors, newly decorated, large porches, ern bungalow, highlands;
no children.
near
excellent
location
fine shade,
park, 411 West Marble, phone FO. ' RENT Four-roobungalow, mod
1452-ern and furnished: large sleeping porch:
RENT Four-rooFOR
apartment, Just what you want; near car line and
front and back porch, heat and hot grocery. Phone 8!T4-water, fireplace; furnished, or unfurnish- FOR RENT Three-roomodern fured; no sick. Corner Tenth and Silver,
nished cottage; also three-roofur
phone 1705. or 1700.
nished
Call 418 South High,
apartment.
A'PARTMENTS
100S or call
WASHINGTON
1524-phone
West Central; location one of the FOR KENT Furnished two and three- "beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every
room houses. East Paciflo: threa-rooapartment has private bath, eloctrlo range modern furnished house East Santa Fe.
nnd all modern conveniences. Phone 83.
613 East Paciflo.
Apply
J. D. EAKIN. proprietor.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished cottage, bath and steeping porch. Phona
DRESSMAKING
881-call for k"ya at 1524 East Cen
tral, between nine and twelve,
FOH
furnished
RENT Two five-rooWANTED Sewing, by the day or at
bungalows, 214 and 218 North Maple;
Fa. phone will rent until September
619 East
Santa
home.
at 135 per
1430-:i at 724 East Central.
month. Please
WANTED Sowing, 26c hour; satisfaction FOR RENT Three-roohouBe, partly
n
811
South
furnished
Harvard,
glassed-iphone
guaranteed.
sleeping porch;
2400-Rhot and cold water, garage, nice place
chickens, $22 water paid. Inquire
pr.TCA TING,
accordion, side and box; for
North 406 South High.
mall orders. N.' Crane, 815
814,
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and glasseSeventh. Crana Apartments, phont
d-in
sleeping porch, nicely furnished,
WANTED Sewing; plain, gingham voile
or organdy dresses. 82; men's madras modern, except bath: fine neighborhood;
Call 715 East Silver, or
only.
shirts. 76c Mrs, F, 13. Appleby, 202 East adults 1001-phone
Haseldlne.
B'OR RENT 818 West McKlnley avenue,
new three-rooFUR SALE Poultry-Egg- i
house; large service
porch, hack sleeping porch, large pantry,
d
Milk-fe- d
FOR SALE
large ahed. close to Fourth street;
Rhode
Island
also
and
broilers;
fryers
located.
Apply 1518 North
Rod laying hens. Swift, Boulevard road. pleasantly
nrBt

bii i;

Franklin & Company,
Realtors.

224 West Gold Ave.

Realtor.

Phone 657.

211 W. Gold

modern

new,

furnished.

Eargain

for

Several new, strictly modern
brick houses on South Maple.
Seo Us liefore You Buy.
JOXES & Tltl'MBELL
General Contractors
1206 East Gold.

FOR
FOR
183S-J-

.

SALE

hmm,
As Long As

home,
quick

Better Grade

A

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Miscellaneous

McKinley, Land
Lumber Co.

SALE Black

FOR SALE Double eel work harness.
217 North Third.
HOOFING)

Albuquerque,

FOR RENT

ond.

WDa1ryEDM"ker-

-

A"ly at

Besemek's

CoNcRETi, form carpenters, teamsters
and laborers; good
transportation Albuquerque to wages;
job. Employment

-

...

Duuin

iniiq.

RELIABLE agents wanted for New Mexico and Arizona to sell the boat Health
and Accident Insurance In the world for
,iui.Biij-iurn- er
co., state
agents, 218West Gold, Albuquerque, N. M.
WAiMfcu (banla F Hallway) Machinists, bollermakers, blacksmiths, sheet
metal workers, electricians, carmen and
helpers for these classes. Apply In person or by letter to D. E. Barton, superintendent of shops, general offico building .or J. V, McMurray, master mechanic,
'I8 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
Female.
WANTED Cook at 611 South Broadway.
WANTED Ulrl for general housework.
bus North Eleventh
WA NTED
ApExperienced waitress.
ply at Liberty Cafe. No. 1.
Mule and IVinuHv
WANTED Cook, man or woman, for the
Upper Pecos. Apply this office.
PREPARE for a superior iiositun
.y
I.idi-Iduattending our 6ummer Sessions.
Instruction; rapid progress. Seo
lal summer rate. Western School Cor
Private Secretaries.
Phona B01 -- J.

tor

Kent-Koo-

with Board

ROOM AND BOARD.
808 Went
TABLE BOARD, single meala
312 North Tenth.

Copper.

served.

FOR RENT iloom with board. 118
South Broadway.
FOH
RENT Glassed-i- n
porch, with
114 North Marie.
b.ard.
HOOM with Bleeping porch and board
gentlemen only. Phone 1679-CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board.
in per week 1207 East Central.
ROOM AND BOARD with glassed aleep- ing porch; no lick. 1027 Forrester.
BOARD uood home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, cor
ner Broadway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovely vacanoy for two
convalescents, Mrs. W. H. Reed, phone
izz-j- .
4us soutn waiter.
GOOD BOARD, room and sleeping porch
witn two single beds; highlands; prl
vata home. 1420 East i'llver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with board, suitable for one or two.
618 West Fruit.
Phone 147S-FOR RENT Large front room and
sleeping porch with board. Everything
new ana moaern, call lid North Mania.
or pnone 1403-SPECIAL summer rates.
65 per month;
excellent board,
private room with
u
slnenlnr norph mrA ipm twui
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
MRS. CARL BEROLUND. private sana.
torlum, 1416 South Edith street: accom
modation for. two bed patients needing
special nurse care, 830 per week or 8100
per montn; also accommodation ror two
gentlemen patlenta In annex, needing
general nurse care; tray service; excel
lent meals; also special diet. Phone
1B65--

FOR SALE

Ranches

FOR SALE Two litters of pure-bre- d
Airedale puppies, prica 17. 50 to 820.
Phone 1915-FoH SALE Uood upright piano, cheup
for cash,
call immediately at 214
West Oold.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred English bull
terrier puppies, flvo weeks old. Apply
1511 North First.
FOH SALE Edison
8'i0
phonograph,
cash; good terms to right party. 2lh
South Broadway.
FOR SALE Cherries, choice large variety for preserving, etc., 10 pounds 11.26,
delivered. Phono Kfl3.
20 POUNDS
uhurrira, postpaid to Albuquerque, 11.75. W. F. Wood, box 3i5.
Fannlngton, New Mexico.
ORDER CHERRIES anil raspberries In
advance. Cherry Blossom Ranch, 209
Eust Trumbull, phone 1U.12-TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 115 and up,
S3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, !:'2 South Fourth.
FOR SALE
Heavy black enamel porch
swing; also Singer sewing machine, in
710 West Lead.
goodcoiKlltlon.
FOR SaVe Used tractors! 616 and
with gang plows
Hardware
Department, J. Korber & Company.
FOR SALH: Fresh buttermilk and cottage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
Iota.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1H15-FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos,
pre-wvalues, phone 106. Oeu. P.
Loarnard Piano Cu zi4 South Walter.
FOR BALE Standard make used player
pianos, in A- -l condition; will sell at
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone
14:i--

j.

KOlt

n
SALE One
stroke
Wayne gas pump, at a bargain; also
one chain hoist, one and one-haton.
7U2 South Second.
FOI SALE Black currents for making
Jellies, plea, preserves and Jams. Bent- n Hiincli, phone 2417-Rfrom 6 to 8
morning, 13 tu 1 and t to
nlghta.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
cures
all foot
prevent failtn Insteps;
troubles, 1, Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
P. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
HOOF PAINT
r iOD ASBESTOS)
for all kinds of roofs, II per gallon.
The Manzano Co., 110 South
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
roof; will lapt as long as the building.
FIVR full sets of telegraph instruments,
Includes key sounder, wire, resonator
and batteries; two sets already assembled on good table and ready for two
persons to learn on; will sacrifice. Call
411 East Silver, after 5 p. m.
USE EFFECT O AUTO TCI"
ana seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Van-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Satisfaction assured, Thos. F. Keleher Leath-fo- ..
40! Wei. Central
rhone I067-FOH BALE
Mann), show
(By Chas.
cases, scales, oopytng press, Oliver
throo
Dalton
machine,
typewriter,
adding
H, P. electrio motor, four II. P. gasoline
ooffee
mucliine,
engine, sanitary slicing
mill, twelve-liggasoline system, two
box springs and two cows.
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES. TWO
KINDS OF
BURNERS, FOIt ALL

COOKINO.

ICEABLE,
KNOWN

ECONOMICAL

lowest

ON ELECTRIC

AND SERV-

pmcra

STOVB.

ever
SAT-

PHONE
ISFACTION GUARANTEED.
1B39-FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION.
GEO.
C.
ALBRIGHT, DISTRIBUTOR,

118 HARVAHD
AVENUE.
FORCED TO SELL, one 3 per cent loan
In United States Loan and Investment
company, for $2,500. which has been runAlso one 3 per
ning sixteen months.
cent loan in United Home Builders of
hns been runwhich
America for 13,000

ning twenty-twmature soon.

o

Box

month.
83,

Both

Clovls, N.

should

it.

CARPENTERING
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
All kinds of work. Phone 1878-J- .
P. V. McCAFFREY, plumbing and heatPhona
ing repair work a specialty,
1870--

I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
your work; 1 make a specialty of lathing and shingling. W. M. Conver, phone
2416-J-

We can resurface
FLOOR SANDING
your old floors and make them like
new and make your new floors perfect.
Phone J0T0-LET me figure your new house or reguaranpairs; reasonable prices; work
E.
teed; estimates free. Call 1755-13. Johnson, 618 John.
and
WB Do" ODD .'OB carpentering
bouse building, reasonable; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free. Phone
Z3-J. F. Kluken, mz taie.
also
PAINTING AND KALSOMININU,
roof painting: very reasonable prices.
Call t 1S'4 West Mountain road, or
at noon or after 6 o'olock.
phone 793-1 WANT you to investigate my low prices
on any Kina or a Dunning- 'proposition
Thave in view. A. E. Palmer. Bunga1768-Pb-- ne
low Builder, box 41. city.

Cozy home and profitable investment. Two
four rooms each, bath;
gas and lights. Lot 50x14.
'on't miss it.
J, E, Gonce, Real Estate,
110 West Silver.
Phone 477.

TWIN'S!

s;

Phone 410.

FOIt

J"rsln;hone

J

excellent
H8S-M-

.

a

liji

city.

FOIt SALE
i.oinluion.
1514- -

K.

l'OH SALE

.id touring ear, In good
West
Copper, phone

IDi

W.

Some

easy terms.
Wrst t'opppr.

extra mooa used oars;
Mclntoih Auto Co., Ill

FOR SALE
kissel Kar speedster, lir
will trade fur touring car
or truck.
17'is
st Mountain road.
FOH SALE
Sl);i;
Llglll Bulck,
Ktudebaker,
$2r,0;
Uodire.
IIP West Gold.
BUINil your automobile, n.TIclVsrnitli. and

genenil repair work to 10U4 Hast street;
eanfx aiiyilrlng. rlordnn Holloway.
SA LE
FOH
Kurd
re bored
speedster,
block, new radiator, completely overhauled, good rubber, cheap; terms. Write
t'ostofflee box S74.
FOH SALE Dodge Brothers
touring car,
renewed; Ford light truck and Uulck
MKht fl touring car; good buys.
J. KorA
ber
t'o., Dodge Brothers' Dealers,
I

783.

phone

FOIt 8 A Lid Auto tmrti to one hundred
different malice and model cara: lamest
stock of used parta in southwest.
Auto
Salvage Co., 215 West San Antonio itreeL
t;i raso. Tfias.
FOH BALK OR EXCHANGE 1 922 Hup
mobile roadster, driven less than 6.000
mil os, praetlcnlly brand new; a bargain;
win conmnor i ura roadster or touring in
trade. Adi1rRS Box 200, care Journal.
FOH 8 A LIS OH Tit ADE
For a good
roadster nr speedster, a five passenger
iigut six private family touring car; used
very little; In excellent condition and up
to date; over 20 miles per gat. of gas
line; can be seen at 301 Norlh Third
street. Make me an offer.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRiSCKINO CO.
New and Used
REPLACEMENT PARTS
In Stock for All Cars:
ALL' parts tested before leaving shop.
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
lights, horns, ignition eeta, springs, eta
Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
axles, drive ahaftn, pinion and ring (rears
carried for all cars. Keep ua In mind
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
HOUSE,

Phone 434.
West Central.
5
SAVE
per cent on dismantled
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels.
bearings, rims, fenders, slectrical equipment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
shafs, rtdlators, ate.; a complete line oft.
parts fur Overland, all models, Wlllys-Knleh4.
.
i: Bulck. 4. gtudebaker.
4, 8; Chalmers, lteo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
L-8: HuDmoblle.
Maxwell, pleasure
B. ; Mitchell,
and trucks; Cherrolet, 400-fl.
A complete line new rings,
fl; Saxon,
gears, pinions and transmission gears
and sxlt shafts for any car, Mcintosh
S
West Copper.
Auto Co.,
WHEN IN NEED OP
TIRE8, rims, carburetors, springs, magnetos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories
COMK TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
TO DATE THE
WB HAVB SALVAGED
FOLLOWING MAKES OK CARS;
Bulcit C24, C25, D41. DF.5; Cadillac
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB,
Dodgs. Dort,
Baby Orand;
Ford, Hup 0 H. K. N.: Maxwell, Mitchell Olds 8. Overland, every model; Paxont,
4 and
4 and 6: Studeboker
; Willys-Knighevery model.
In
above
the
car
see
If you don't
your
'
list, remember,
I.ATH MODEL
WB ABB PAI.VAGTNO
CARS EVERT DAT.
In addition to tha largest stuck of used
a COMparts In the slate, te carry
PLETE Una of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle shafts and general accessories, for
ev.ry cor,
Otlll PRICKS ARB THB r.OWEST.
5

VIADUCT OARAOH.
ftOUTM SECOND.
pnrls house In Ilia

H00

Largest

FOR RENT

Stt.

Storeroom

West CopFOIl Uli.N I llimuing et
per; suitable for garage. Inquire II. E
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
Trust Company, phone S.
FOR RENT Store room and cellar, 25
by 50 feet, the rear of J0 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street,
Oold and Central avenues. Fred Luthy.
at Citizens National bank.
WILL arrange tu suit tenant a 85x100
foot brick building; good condition:
reasonable
opposlta Santa Fa shops'
terms.
See or write L, Heyman. 109
N rth First,
N.
Atuoerque

LOST AND FOUND
fIjUND

JoiTTou

Charles A .
cara
South Proaaway.
LOST
Square link gold cuff button,
H. K.; reward; return to 422
FOR SALE Rent Estate West Mnrquette.
LOST in or very near the First National
FOH HALE Vacant lot just west of
bank, a Baptist Loyalty bond; finder
$10 cash and 910 a month.
Phone 1682-- J.
please write P. O. W., care journal.
lot on LOST Hmall black pneketbook, eontatn-l- n
FOH BALE On
gnort flfty-tno- t
wrist watch, name engraved, around
Eait Bllvr, near Highland park, rm
return to Miss Clem-- t
J, A Hammond. 114 JSaat Central and Mernpd;
eoy term
v
silver,
t W, ft .A.
Cunh-lng- ,

and

sleepintr
porch, built-i- n features,
vines,
lawn, etc. Close-i- n
west Bide
location.
Wo Have Othc
Ask Ca.
glassed-i-

ROBERTS
218

V.

--

TURNER

Gold.

CO,

I'liono 407.

l'llllllfl

lilt.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

K'ii.Ni'.

JOHN W. H1L.SON,
A I lorn" f.
Ho. ras It, 17 and 13. Cromwell Bulldlnf,
Sn.ji.iHl-haiii- l
Wan ri-.outU KdU h.
riionj 1 sa-- j.
iurniiuro
linuls
PlK.no D14-FOH HENT Very pleasant room, close
fHYHKIAVH AMI MCKOKMNI).
( 'UNTR ACTUKS
CKMKN r
HiiS
In.
North Sixth.
Cavolt and
a. i.. ui intis,
IVilru.
OS
South
Seventh.
FOH RENT Furnished rooms; no chll- HUriMi's et tft 8rnmnrh.
W.: TKI Wa.shlutf and ironing, by day
dien. 110 South Walnut.
Suite.
Harnett Hulldlis;.
"r bv the fluzon. Phnne 1703-J- .
FL'UNISIJED modeiit roomH, no sick;
8.
IK.
C. CLAHKK,
WAN KLl Jlcin..y to loan on good first
ehiMren.
414 West Silver.
Kar, None and Throat.
Eye,
mi. nuns; ea. McMllllon & Wi nod.
Baroett Kulldlng.
Phone ISC
FOH RENT Furnished room and sleep- r d HAVB several fllt-el- g
Office Hours
Int; porch. 8:13 South Third.
first mnrt-Kng- e
9 t
Mo- Who wants therat
It a. m.- and 2 to 8 p. m.
Folt RENT Coin fur table rooms. l'i'i Mlllion loans.
& Wood.
''hValter. plume lOSfi-W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
work di'Tie,
LARGE, cool rouin, btautilully furnished, TItANSKKIt and scaven;jr
reasonable rates. K. A. Orltflth, 72i
Pruct lco Mm Hod to
private bath, lull West Homa.
Hast Iron, phone 1970-- .
CJRNITO - HHINAHV DISEASES
FOH
With
RENT Furnished
room
WAI.I.
find
I'Al'teK
Kalsomina
cleaned,
415
kitchenette.
Nuith Second.
DlSKASl iS OF TI1K KKIJS
floors und woodwork oiled; sure; clean AND
In Ctmnectlon,
V8Htrmuo Liilmrntitry
FOH RENT Roum
and p.. ch, near 11. John (iondsnn, phona
t!U4-Cttfzena Hank I Was. Vhww HSft.
203 North Edith.
boarding house.
refurniture
Ul'HOLSTEKlNU,
general
FOR RENT One furnished room for gen
pairing, picking. The Art Craft Shop,
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
tleman; also garage. 74 West Coal.
3'8 North Third, phona 8.13-FOH
RENT Plcuuant
housekeeping MAX UAUdAIN Kl'OtiE, at S15 South Diseases of I ho Kj e. Glasses Fitted
rooms, near sanatorium. Phone
Offico removed to 114 N. SecFirst, will pay the highest prices for
FOR RENT Roums for light Imusckeop- - your second-hanclothing, shoes and ond et. Ground floor. Phone 842.
Ititi7-J- .
218
858.
Phone
furnlltre.
Walter.
South
Phone
Rig.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
FO R REN T N ice. neun sleeping and V A N'TKD Vlulin sltiili'ntu; private inNorth Third.
housekeeping rooms.
struction; tntfa reas'innble. Start your MATTKtiSS JtKNuVAT
IS.bO and up.
1
777-now.
12
I'h'ine
between
room with or child
FOH RENT Furnished
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, furnl 2 p. m., and 8 to f p. m. J. 8. niture
without housekeeping. 512 tSortb Sec
or 203&-packing. Phone tiU-ond.
Krvln Hfddintf Company.
FOR RENT Two
furnished rooms for
CHIROPRACTORS
6x13 Rugs Cleaned. $1.25.
light housekeeping; no sick. 43 'Vest
iron.
MATTHKSSES
reravated, 13.60 and up;
furniture
and
Ervln
racked.
N
REN T
repaired
FO
ci n n apartments,
if e,
Chiropractiir.
or 2035-J- .
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, iilHi West BoiMtng Co., phonea 6KI-19 anrt III AruiUi
Ilulldlnc.
"ntral.
WANTED - Careful Kodak flnlhln.
e
Twce
RENT Nice
SALL- - Livestock
i ult
dally service. Remember, ia
sleeping
Bend your finishing
216
looms.
guaranteed.
Hotel,
Albuquerque
t
a reltabte, eitabMthed firm.
lone 8at
Hanna i'"Oit HAI.K Work hor
Nort h Reoond.
ft
Master
LIVESTOCK
Hanna,
PAS TUHtll by the month.
Photduraphera.
room
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished front
B.
J.
Nlpp, ptjne
with ailjojnlnff baih, for gentleman;
AND BAND
OltClIESiriA
VOR SALE
107 West Coal,
dost- n
SCHOOL
My entfrastoi k"t)"f rahhlts,
IF YOU have an orchestra or band Incheap If solil at once. rjJ3 North Sixth;
FOR RENT A room with all convenienstrument nnd wish to learn to ptay FOH HAI IS Klcniisli Giants. lilifiis Reds.
ces and connect ing balh.
1320 Eaat
correct !y and receive class Instruction
Black
does and
Silver, phone 2319-In
musical arithmetic, frjers. 710 Belgians,
reading,
Wint LeaJ. phone l'J25-W- .
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; time.sight
transtone,
gcales.
tempo,
chords,
KOB
SALE
Six
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
and
heauivork
horses
posing and ensemble playing. Join our
three mules, two sets uf harness and
Theater, 211 It West Central.
school now. Fred K. Ellis, phone 302-Ford
roadwagon.
Ktudebaker
furnishLINCOLN APARTMENTS,
touring.
newly
1203 North Kecotol.
ster
ed rooms; hot water, cool and ctuse In.
FOR SALE Routes
312 South Third, phone 914-KOU SALE July 6,
two carloads ot
Kood young
horses, weltihlng from
Two beautifully furnished FOK BALK House anil lot.
FOH RENT
Call
1 510
1.2'JO
to
5:S0 p m. 601 East Grand.
pounds.
Albuquerque Horsa
roim in modern home. Apply Mrs.
street and Mountain road.
North Second.
Fred Hamm, 6
FOIt SALE Two-rootwo .nnrK"t, first
cot'ag,.,
FOR BALE Horst s and marts: I have
FOH"rENT
One well furnished house
porches. Hatton's Store, phone 241R-JJust arrived with fifty head of good
keeping room, close In; reasonable rent; FOIt SALE Three-roomodern furnishColorado h or bps and mures, weight
no slek; no children, soft West iron.
ed houBe; garage,
lot. $.'.00 young
1.000 to LfiOO pounds; some broke
from
rooms and down, $:io per month. I30fi South Arno. to work
EI A IN HOTEL Sieepm."
and some un broke; I can sell
housekeeplngi apartments, by the day, FOIt SALE Three fine homes, East Cen- very cheap: also have guod supply of
week or month'.
602ft West Central.
Silver and University second-han- d
East
tral,
wagons and government
FOR RENT "Furnished rmmm with sleep HelKhts. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver. harness
This stuff will be at Grande
ing porch f.ir light housekeeping; water Fo r SA l,E Four-rooWHgon Yard, 310 North Broadway, until
and
bath,
frame,
710 West Lead.
and lights fun.lshed.
See Scott Ridemiur. phone 1(158J.
close In highlands, $2,500; easy terms. sold.
Two furnished rooms for Room IS. First Nattnnal Ttank building.
FOR RENT
I tt
I'e- - T;:o
Albuquerque-Na- n
of
with
ue
phone
light housekeeping,
DAILY MAI.L
Modern five-rooSALE Oil HUNT
and bath; also garage. Z0P North Edith. FOH
To
Taos
and bath, good location, close In; priced
(Read Down)
FOH RENT Front voom, well furnished, to sell;
7:30 a. m.
Leave
owner leaving olty. 1S32-a. m.
Arrive
adjoining bath, use uf phone, close in, 401 West Lend.
one nr two gentlemen. 703 West Sliver.
u. m.
Leave
..,.12:30
FOIt SALE By ownei, suburban home.
12:3"
Leave
three-roop. m.
FOR RENT Furnished
apartfour rooms and aleeplng pnrcb, city
Arrive
,. :0J p. m.
e
ment, good location, ground floor, close water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
To
end
Albuquerqne (It
I'p)
In; reasonable rent; no sick. 306 West
box 213, cltj.
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p, ra.
Iron.
FOrt SALE At sacrifice, owner leaving
Santa Fe
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
FOH KENT Two roums and bath, furstate: must sell In five days: twj-rooSanta Fe
Arrive. . .13:45 p. m.
nished for light housekeeping, porch frame and four-rooframe, both new; op
Arrive. .. 11 .15 a. m,
Espanr la
702 full sized lot.
and trees, first floor, reasonable.
Call mornings, 1503 North
a. raw
Taos
Leave...
North Third.
Third.
FA HE TO 8
FK, $4.50
I
TO
AOH,
FOH RENT Two newly furnished light FOH PATE
ll
New nomes by owner; one
824 West Gold: one
Rtnglfnf
Albuquerque Headquarters
housekeeping rooms, modern, ground
four-rootlO Toothers' oittar Store, 210 West Central
floor, close In; no sick; no children. 300 110 North Maple; one
Phone fi(Kf.
West Iron
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West Sil- Avet
.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank ConfecFO""l RENT
Exclusive, well furnished ver, phone 1940-M- T
tionery. Phone
room, with large sleeping porch, hot FOR saTiOII-RKNBy owner,
water heat and bath; centrally located.
furnished house, neat and clean;
TIME CARDS
421 West Cool.
Phone 1744-water and electric lights, chicken house,
shed. 1 HOB Virginia boulevard.
wood
and
In
a
LOCATED
(JET
.
150-Wroom, adjoining bath In new modern Call at 10? North Sixth, phone
Well-buihouse centrally located; private porch, FOR
SALE
by
practical
entrance; emplgyeil people preferred;
buildor, tfi75 cash, or beat offer, buys
1ih:i-summer
rates.
Phone
and glassed-i- n
special
sleeping porch.
outside Electric and city water. The best tn
All
OCCIDENTAL TIOTEi- rooms and new furniture, furnished or town for healthseekers.
Palmer, 1S22
ui. furnished apartments; also sleeping South High phone 1758-WEBVBcl.Ii.
I'ollf.
ruoms at 14 to f7 per week, hot end FOR SAT. E Direct from owner, beauti Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
cold water In each room; new manageen am
ful five-roobrick bunsralow, Ntt. 1 The 8cut.... 1:30 pm
pressed
F.
Barnett. lust completed; hardwood floors through
East Central. W.
ment.
Nu. t Callt. Urnlttil H:8o am U.Oi) ara
1
1
phone l3s-- J
nook
all
fire
breakfast
and
:20
am
No. t Fatgo Fast. ,10:6(1 am
out;
pine;
"21 No.
location.
hullt In features; good
The NattO". .12 .1ft ara l:(0 un
BUSINESS CHANCES
West Lpad.
SOUTHBOUND.
Inquire Mrs. Fred Llndfl-mn7n
Snut
Third.
10:10 pm
Nt. 29 El Paso Eip
FOR BALE Flm-clan- s
shoe shop, Ad- 11:10 am
No. 27 El Paso Bip
drenn Box 6, care Journal.
FOK SALE Furniture
EASHOUND.
FOR
tiA 1E tiniall
ruiimin FURNITURE
QUICK
Ma t The Navajo.. 2:10 Dm 1:40 pm
REPAIRING
and
upholster
homa; barga In. 81 5fo 8 n u ih Ke e ml.
Limited. Ii.liu vm 1:40 pm
or 2035-pnone 61
Ervln Nu. 4 Calif.
ing,
FOR H a L B T W o - a t or
oriels building.
Na I S. F. ElKbl.. 7:!5 pm 1:10 Pm
Pending Company.
115 Buuth Firm, location good (or &n
to
No.
The
t:"Ot.... J:20 aal !:60 m
FOR SA LE A complete line of high
kind uf bust neaa.
YZ.CU SCL'Til
used furniture; also new m.it Ko.
grade
FTun
hjl
Paso IT 16 tint
!s
FOR SALE Crlipeiu
popcorn outfit, trosses and Simmons beds. 825 South
Nn. 80 from El Paso 1 At am
complete; good proposition for live man. First.
611
North First.
Na to oimnerts at relet! "U No. tl
fnqulre
FOH
Din
SALE
Used
furniture:
f..f CI"Tt. Fie Vattt
w CltT o4
WANTED To buy a bakwry, In good,
table.
chairs.
$11.75;
bed,
fng
$1.75;
C
Coast.
live town; give full particular! In tint 19.00;
hed. spring mattress, l'8.75;
single
7 a,
witn No. li
No.
t
ennect
N.
M.
J)
".eljil
Poat
letter.
Raton.
uff.ee bo8
chiffonier. $16 00; ivory dressing table. trnm Clnviu end points
and sojtht
mVk general merFOR SALE Clean
$18.50; mahogany rocker, $5.60; wicker
chandise; good cash trade, a growing chair, $14. 0"; wicker rocnr, $o.7B; leath
MW.
a
busfnei, and
er rocker. $7.50. Call at American Fur
money maker,
MoKellar, JemeB Kprlngs.
nlture Comrany, 123 South Second.
SMALL law mill and timber proposition,
on railroad, for sale, leuiti, let on shares
or wilt consider a partner. J. F. Bran
son, liiSO North Seventh. Albuquerque.
business
WE HAVE A- -i miiney-miikln- g
as merchandise,
BUILD YOUR NEW
CASH
opportunities, such
high-clas- s
and
other
garages
groceries,
HOME
propositions not advertised locally. Rob'
$50.00 Per month, will buy
Co., 2t8 AVost Hold.
stucco bungathla four-roon- r.
MACHINES
VENDIM)
200
On University Heights;
earn big money. This Is not an ordi
low, with oak floors and Barfeet above tho city;
nary machine, but ta a miniature sales
Is
lota
to
at
$600
$225
level
house
almost
per
rage. This
shop selling the highest grade chocolate,
new and well built. Trico
lot. $10 down and $10 per
gum, mints,
peanuts and
chewing
matches. No other form of merchandismonth.
$4,000.
New Mexico terri
ing la so profitable.
tory offered exclusively. Representative
wilt be In Albuquerque Thursday or FriWM, J. LEVERETT.
day, July ft or 7, If interested In securing unusual returns from a small Incure Jour
Third and Oold.
Realtor.
Phono 110.
vestment, address
nal, giving address or phone number, aud
representative will, call, ,
FOH KENT

Cm'TRADE
uidTmTiwieT7,
Jorloiril cir. 614 Smith nruadway,
t'til SALE Must uell Indian Scnut
"""h or terms. Call 1140.
EXP BUT ItATllATOU KHHAiTflNO
MclarvViirks, 217 North Third.
l'OH SALE
5
liuiric touring car;
first-clan- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co
HA.I.K

Buuth

Full HENT I.iKlit huusekeepiiig ruom.
22 Nurlh Edith.

New Mexico.

Hudson ipeeditar,

!I!i!'.inJa

1.0

Sevonth, phone

AUTOMOBILES,
Kult HAI,K

ht.

I I HMTl Iti:, I'.TC.
& V.. I j. MrSPADDEN

Rooms

Full UENT Furnished room.

&

Triced Ul-$3.250 NEW roun ItOO)
mortem with s. porch and
V. shirt.
garage.
MOD-KKROOM
Fl VIC
$3.i;i!0
adolio plasU'i-odthree
closets, front poich, water
tr. V. Hde.
heater,
$4,250 NEW FOUR ROOM
mortem ntlnho, plastered, h.
w, floors throughout, classed-i- n
s. porch. Select elevation
location.
$4. "an HANDY
XDW FIVE
room modern adobo. P. dash,
hardwood floors, front and
H.
srlasseri-i- n
porch. Nlcoly
located on elevation.
LF. t.l ANT MODERN
$5,000
five room hrick stucco, hard
wood floors throughout, front
N

..........

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1SI4-- J
HALE Standard
Hotary sewitm
machine, almost new. 612 North Sec

alats.

cluding heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
.1. A. HAMMOXD, Agent.
Phone 1522-R- .
821 Knst Silver.

modern five room home in
Heights. Hardwood floors, hoat-inI Can Save You Money on Tour
plant, garage. Close to car
Pudding and Repairing
Hue. $4,750. Terms.
BECAUSE
New five room home, Heights. I do the work
myself. I have no
Hath, hardwood floors, $2,950. overhead expenses.
Phone me and
Part cash.
save
money.
Six room brick, Highlands. Bath,
ti.
J.
Dl'HIJXQ, 1003-sleeping porch, garage. Corner Pliono
J
lot, $4,700. Terms.
Five room brick, close in. Highlands, Furnace, full lot, east
front, shade. $5,500. Kasv terms.
THE EXCHANGE
McMlLI.VOV. ei WOOD,
Kealtors.
120 V. Gold
20fl W. Gold. Insurance. Loans.
HI V SIM, Oil THAT)E

FOK

HELP WANTED

SAVE $50,00
on fine new
taking year lease
modern apartment In PARKVIEW
COURT, at $50 per month, in-

p;

leaving city.
212 YALE.

FOR SALE

SERVIce.

By

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE

Four-roo-

FcATURB

H, CHAS. R0EHL
Second Street nntl (iold Ave.

TnC

New,

sale. Owner

FOR SALE A small ranch, three-fourth- s
mile west or bridge) modern bouse.
J. J antes.
ROBERTS-TURNEcompany, 318 West
uom, nave estaDiisnea a special land
department.
FOR SALE Wo have soma splendid
prepositions in suburban ranches and
acres. Roberts-Turne- r
Company.
3,300-aor- a
FOR SALE
ranch, in sast- em part of state, ISO nook cattle. Address Hatton's Store, general delivery,
Alouquerque. phona 24H-JFOR SALE Ranch of thirty-tw- o
acres,
twenty-tw- o
acres of It alfalfa; ranchman's house, barns for storing alfalfa,
and complete farm equipment. Santiago
Garcia. Hanchos da Albuquerque.
FOR SALB!6r TRADE Flv7"acres In
Frultvale, near javed road; fins grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party . Phone Its, or apply room IS, First
National bank, or linn South Walter.
FOR SALE Highly Improved twenty-flv- a
acra suburban
ranch; axcellent
dairy proposition; twelve acres alfalfa,
balance small truck. Thousands of dollars
In Improvements; must be seen to be apCompany.
preciated. Roberts-Turne- r
A good one, for sale; all kinds
RANCH
of fruit, alfalfa, Implements, cows,
horses,
house, garage, barn,
twenty-tw- o
aorea close In, Old Town
ph me 1920-be
sold on account of
must
Boulevard;
Furnished new stucco bunor 148;
AFTER July 1. In order tu maks room FOR RENT
phona owner, 417-Rgalow, with all modern conveniences; health,
box 192, OlA Albuquerque, N.
for young StoCK, WIN sell at oarsuni gas.
postofflce
n
hot water, glassed-iporch;
sleeping
Red
also
R.
S.
M
hens;
C
prices, fifty
will give lease If wanted; reasonable.
raw male oirus; nnesi BiouHi
RANCH
of four acres, entirely fenced
803 South Edith.
ers. C. P. Hay. 836 North High.
wire, threa-fourtwith flve-fopoultry
FOU
unfurnished
RENT Five-roomils west of Barelsa bridge;
418
West Atlantic
frame dwelling, at
WANTED Houses
house, three, screened porches;
Flva-roo830,
modern furnlahed bun water In house, new garage and ohlcken
IF YOU want to sell that House or
720 West houses full blooded chickens and turat
furnished,
galow,
elegantly
10.
Gonce.
It
real estate, Coal. 165.. City Really Co., S07 West
with J.
list
keys; also furniturs; terms. Call owner,
116 West Sliver, phona 477; we get the
41
old, phone 667.
cash
.
WANTED To rent four or flva-rooRENT MUccHnefu
PERSONAL
FOR
furnished house or apartment, with
,
:
glassed-i- n
PIa,uo,"olliK "condition,
sleeping porch, tor six mouths WANTED to put baby III good American i'OH RNT
1801-riione
nonie y ween, age mrce, tan siu-- j.
t, or longer. Address Box X., car Journal.

I

n

apartment;

of the best paying businesses
in the city .in a good, close-i- n
location with cheap rent.
Terms will allow business to
pay for itself. See us for an
appointment.

On

Insurance.

Estate. Loans.
Phono 240.

FOH KENT

Cool,

In Fourth ward, white stucco
finish, with four rooms and
oak
porch,
sleeping
glass
floors nnd built in features,
trees,
shade
nice lawn and
good price, and good terms.
A. Jj. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, r.oans and

INT L

AND SPECULATION
Let us show you an unfinished
adobe house on which youi can
make a good profit. Hix rooms
and basement, radiators and
fireplace in. The owner is unable to finish the house and
will sacrifice.
Donf fall to
investigate.
J, D, KELEHER,

$6,300

FOR RENT

cool furnlshpit apartment,
208 South Ilinh

MODERN

BY

INVESTMENT

PAYING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

"A LITTLE HOME"

Sulci, $5, 0(H).

and frame;
is nicely
three
furnished;
porches, bath, sidewalks, troes.
garage. One apartment is rented for $G0; the other rents for
$30.
Good neighborhood and
only five blocks from Central
avenue.
DIECKMANV REALTY
CO.,
REALTORS
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Notary Publlo
309 W. Gold
Phone 670
Eight-roo-

furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.
location; Fourth ward.
J 4. 000 Eight-roopebble
two-roodashed dwelling, bath, etc.; also
adobe in rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, close in.
A GOOD BUY
Borne good buy In Central avenue business property.
Almost new Las Vegas pressed
M.&00
white nucco
frame brick, five rooms knd
sleeping
hungalow, modern, oak floor, built-i- n
brick, hot
screened front and back Luna Blvd. Five-roofeatures, garage and other outbuild porch,
hardwood
paved
porches,
tras air, lawn, shade trees,
floors,
Inge; Fourth ward.
and a big basement on a lot 50x street. Can arrange terms.
A. FLEHSCBIEIR, Realtor
11. McCLUGIIAN.
142. The price is only $4,700 with
Realtor
204 West Gold.
Phone 412-- J.
Fire, Aeetdcm, Aiitonoildle icsuraoce, good terms. See
Surety Boi la, Loan.
M.
JAS,
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
JOHNSON,
telephone 671.

FOK

FOIt JiENT
reasonable.
FOR ItEXT

fonr-rnn-

hotiHe with finj si'

iti.-m-

1922

7--6

ACKERSO.V & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.

Ww

SAT.l.
a

'.'

HERE'S ANOTHER

907--

d

month.

$200 Cash and $35

end

KUt

comtiii-t-

Would you 1nso any money it
your furniture or house wore
to burn'.' if your c.'ir were
stolen or bui'ii'id '
INSURANT!:
F EVEKY
KIND.
Plume i 10.

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; largo lots, good
soil, shade, fruit treesi ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

Realtor.
Estate, Loans

linu:-- ,

four-roo-

Just

with rs.

D, T. KINGSBURY

SALE

well furnished, X w Yoiic fivenuo; $50
per month.
A niim!T of fumhrd house
in the Highland, uiil bo tjlad
to felluW them li vi.ii.

A

WHAT

QT

I

?

!

I

By George McManu

the International New Servlce.

TO

KNOW BETTER THAN
TO AbK. ME THAT

OiN' ALONO
FINE WITH

1921 by

Registeret!

Several rooms, unfurnished.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

tUR

BE

$500

Tage Ten.

FASTEST SCOUT CRUISER OF U. S. NAVY
IS CHRISTENED AFTER MICHIGAN CITY

The Printer Made a Pi, But Not a Black
Raspberry Pie.

i

was black raspberries our ad yesterday should
read. Will linve a few crates of raspberries today.
Cherries.
If you get a, taste of the very largo black or
red table cherries we have now, you surely will want more.
They are beauties to serve and such a good flavors.
Apricots will not be cheaper this year, in our opinion.
.
Splendid table plums now.
Tomatoes are bum, dear at any price.

h

SWARD'S

i

I

'1

j
j

'

SON

Phone 28 j
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,

Coal Supply Co Piione 4 and 6.
The Missionary society of the
Eroadway Christian church will
meet at 2:30 this afternoon at the
church. Division No. 2 in charge.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
of Long Ucach, Calif., formerly of Albmiueraue, a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
a son on Monday.
Ph. 741.
,, Br. Murray, Osteopath.
- Factory wooc, im
".ruck load,
Coal
Hahn
dollars.
four
Company

READY

IF NEED COMES.'

GHIEFASSERTS

91.

Says Men

Not

Stationed

Permanently Near Shops
ElseBecause
Needed
Fe
Santa
where;
Requests

1

July
July
July

For Long Distance
Phone

f

Call Us.

231.

1

I!

H.

MayQnnaise
Salmon

i

Lobster
Crab meat
Preserves
Fruit salad in tins
Prepared Spaghetti

if
i

,

Olives

ATI

Treatment
DR. D. R. MURRAY,
Phone 741.
5 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
y

.

I.
t

AN,

Meats in tin
Salad dressing
Sardines
Shrimp

Laddies vs. Midgets.
Pirates vs. White Fox.

July
July
Julv

20
27
28

Pirates

August
dillos.

Little

S. A. T. vs.

Midgets

White

Sox

Tuna
Jellies
Apple Sauce
Pork and beans

1

"

Pirates

vs. S. A. T,
White Sox vs.

2
3
4

Midgets vs. Little

5
7

Iaddles
White

vs. S. A. T.
Sox vs.

8

rirates

vs.

'.

,

High School
Tildillos
Duke City Whites.
Giants
Rrowns

Pickles

3
3
2

.

1
0
0
2

1
Firefighters
Junior League.

pre-

Little

vs.

Pirates vs. Midgets.
White Sox vs. S. A. T.
Laddies vs. Little Til-

W.

St. Mary
De Molay

s.

vn. T .addles.
vs. S. A. T.

STANDINGS.
Senior loaguc.

W.

T
Highland Laddies..
Little Tildillos
Midgets
Rarelas White Sox

S. A.

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

Pirates

risjiiy

Til-

SPEAKS

SYRIAN LAND

ft.
J

dult jr.

fl

Z4u-j-

WITH

Pet.

1

1

o
S
4
1

Pet.

1

5

2
1

3
0

0

1

.600
.833
.167
.400
1.000
.000

1

L.

Pet.

1

2
3

3

0

.333
.250
1.000

FOGG, The Jeweler
EXPERT WATCH MAKING

Repairing
Engraving, Jewelry,
Opposite Poetof flee.
118 8outh Fourth.

TONIGHT
Princess Rahme
Haider
Of Damascus,

Syria, Presents

'Naaman, the Leper'
At the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Oriental Music and Native
Syrian Costumes.

CLAGGETT NOW TROOP
1ST SERGEANT HERE
Sergeant H. O. Claggett, formerly
of the regular ar!-'- ,
who was de
tailed here as sergeant and instructor of the national guard troop,
has received his discharge from the
regular army and has assumed his
duties as first sergeant of the
headquarters troop of the 111th
national
cavalry, New Mexico
guard.
DR. FRANK fc. MncCRACKEN.
B. Mnc.'RACKlJ.
DR. DAISV
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P, Building. Phone Office 8IMV
Residence 80-J.

WANTED

We pay good prices for firesuch as Rifles, Shot
Mum
Guns. Pistols.
be in
Acondition.
213 South I'lrst Street

Dorothy Dalton
AND

Rudolph Valentino

Wo make a specialty on lumber
hauling and building material.
Now don't forget the long trips.
324 S. Second
Phone S71.

NOTICE

Pat McCaffrey has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
1870--

Mag-dale-

Liam Mellowes.
Liam Mellowes, idol of the Irish
republicans, and Rory O'Connor
are being held in Mountjoy jail
following their capture when
Free State forces took possession
of the Four Courts building in
Dublin.
Mellowes is credited
with being the brains of the
defense.

BITTNER
31914 South

HOUSE ROOMS
First. Phone 221--

CITI KI.HCTRIO

8I10K SHOP
S07-813 8outh Second.
I'rra Call and Delivery.

rhone

In

inquire

Journal Office.

FOR SALE

Rooming house. Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for

YALE

Bulgarian Milk

branch of San prepared
Diego Sanatoria
Scientifically

by

Association.
BODDT'S JERSEI FARMS
Distributors.
Phone 2413-R- 4

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

and 449.

The Pacific Store
Open

Again for Business
Our New Location

U. S. MAIL FOR JEMKZ
SPRINGS.
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 6:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs. 2 p. m.
A. B. BACA,

Phone

2178--

Going to Build?
One lot in a very desirable
Close In
residence district.
location. Sewer, gas and waLess than a
ter convenient.
block to car line and two
Alley in rear.
paved streets.
See
A bargain.

CONTINUOUS
Today-Tomorrow-Sat-

A Special

1

TO 11 P. H.

urday

Feature for All Those Who
'

Believe in Mothers

"Has anybody in

this town got

find

$125?';
a famous play, now
on the screen.
A play worth $125 to

Don't Miss This

,

BARGAIN
5 rooms and
bath, "modern," nice lawn and
shade, east front. Only four
one
blocks east of Alvarado,
avenue.
block from Central
to
Terms.
Priced
sell. $4,000.00.
Call Mr. Howell at Collier's ofPhone
fice, 207 AVdpt Gold.

see.

A beautiful home

744.

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $18.00
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

PHONE 624 TODAY
AND SERVICE
Loose Macaroni, lb
10c
Loose Spaghetti, lb
10c
HOME SORGHUM, gal. ...$1.00
Pure Sorghum,
5 and 10 lbs.
Hebe Small MUk, 6 for
25c
Gallon Apples
75c
GaUon Peaches.
75c
..
Glassed Jar Pears,
40c
Glassed Jar Peaches, 2H, 33
8Ac
Glassed Jar Apricots, 2i-b- S
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
20c
Comb Honey
30c
Honey Pints, quarts half and
gallons.
25
flaked Hominy, S lbs
Limn Beans, 7 lbs
$1.00
Black-Eye- d
lb
12Hc
Peas,
BOc
Cider Vinegar
Sack of Meal
3!c
S
Milk Hcrrmg,
for
25c
.
lb.
25c
,
Pig Ham,
25c
Pig Bacon .
Star and Hnrsehoe Tobacco. . 80c
Peaches and Plums, 2
lb.
cans . ,.
25c

In

We have a larger and more
complete stock and shall continue to sell Quality Jewelry
at the same remarkably low
prices with which our patrons

IIS West Gold Avenue.

are familiar.

The best place in the State to
get ypur watch repaired.
Visit Cs In Our New Home.

A. CREVOISIER
Years' Experience
Maker.

YRIC THEATER

A famous line from

FRANK TROTTER

As a Swiss Watch

(Regular Prices)

215 South Second.

41S WEST CENTRAL AVE.

Thlrty-flv- e

Current Events

TURN TO

THE RIGHT
-

,

The Picture of the play by Winchetl Smith and
John E. Hazzard that ran 443 times in New York

A METRO'KEX-INGRA-

M

PRODUCTION
Presented by John Golden and Marcus Loew

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold At This Store.

we sen

Skinners

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and
ofoW-Macaronj

Products

,

,

Adapted by June Mathls and Mary O'Hara.
Photographed by John F. Scltr.

Added Attraction: "FORE"

A

Gold-wy-

Sport Review
NOTE PRICES OF ADMISSION
MATINEE
NIGHT (6 TO 11)
Adults
25c
Adults
.35c
Children
10c
Children
15c
(TAX INCLUDED)

2'j-lbs-

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hata
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned
latest process.
by

148

The "diving Venus" portrays all her famous
high dives, beautifully visualized on the screen
by slow speed camera molipis.

WISEMAN

2,

LAUNDRY CO.

Phones

Annette Kellerman in "High Diving"

On Second street you can get your
watch repaired bo it will run and
keep time All work guaranteed

CASH

THE IMPERIAL

na

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

BLOCK

SECOND

J.

FOR RENT
Ground Floor Office
Journal
Building,

rl

i

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

PHONE

A tale of slant-eye- d
smugglers, roving Pacific
man-giwho beat them!
seas! A dare-devA soft society dandy, shanghaied and made a
man!
See the burning
See the murderous mutiny!
schooner race with death and blow into bits !
See the battle for love and treasure in
Bay!
Then shimmering over this savage background,
see the fashion, lure and beauty of a world that
?
lives on pleasure, until
A picture that sails through a thousand thrills!
il

MR, GLENXOX.
Sanatorium.
Presbyterian

arm
-l

OF THE LADY LETTY"

"MORAf

free.".

-i

1.000
1.000
.667
.333
.000
.000
.667
.600

Mablc Skccls. D. O., CltlwnV
...1 Onitil I
It.
ut lTl mm
!....!. I...
tiu'U.
minimi, noj-yinvoitsy unci Obstetrics
1

D

Dairy, Phone

0
0

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
Gentry's Kicks, 45c; for gale at
S.

Vivian's

L.

2

1

MILK THAT WILL KEEP

.DYERS AND HATTER8
HUG CLEANING
Pbone 453.- Cor: 6th and Gold

Ij.

W.

Inspired by a longing for her na
tive land and fired with the hope
that some day its ancient glories
may be revived, Princess Rahme
Haider, descendant of Semitic roy
alty, last night in her lecture be
fore an audience in the First Bap
list chuch spoke of the erudition
which
and religious
knowledge
which have come out of her coun
try for manv centuries past.
Choosing as her Rubject "Under
Syrian Stars," Princess Rahme por
trayed the land of her birth. She
told of her education at the Amer
ican colleges at Beirut and Sidon
and later in America.
"Mv motive in appearing hereto
night." she said, "is to give the
people a clearer and broader
knowledge of the land of Syria and
its people. It is strange that so
few seem to realize that Syria and
Palestine are the same. It is hard
what a tiny country
to imagine
reallv is. yet there is no sec
tl'on of the globe of its size which
has made more glorious history or
left a more profound Impression
upon the hearts and minds of all
neon o than Palestine,
Princess Haider drew an Inter
esting word picture of the noiy
lnnd dwelling upon its scenery, en
mate, nroductiveness and people
Khe corrected numerous false im
pressions that are current as to the
treSyria of today wnicn nave Deenmade
ated by the tourist who has
a
hurried trip tnrougn me
only
country and does not understand
the actual conditions wnicn exisi
there.
The beauty and grandeur of
Mount Lebanon, from whose top
the entire land may be seen, was
told of at length by the princess. It
seems almost Incredible, the princess observed, that so small a counan important
try has played such and
affairs of
fortunes
part In the race.
country,
No
other
the human
save Egypt, she said, has given as
much to civilization as Syria, but
its decay she attributed to the long
Turkish occupation.
Mile. Haider was Introduced ny
of the First
the Rev. T. P. Harvey was
assisted
She
Baptist church.
who Inby Miss Lucille Burgess,
terpreted some of the native Syrian
music.
rrniirTif .t II o'clock at the same
will present her
place, Mile. Haider
the
nt "Mnaman.
umma.
j
Own
her Oriental
Leper," telling In it
manner, the story as was enacted
the
in the. early days. Preceding
.1
.ho will tell "What ft Title
Means In Palestine," and why she
is a princess.

EMPIRE Cleaners

lending groocrlcs.

205 South First Street.
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Til-

Little

3
5

League.

Athletes
Wildcats
Unreins Tigers

WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

July

22
24
25

August
dillos.
August
August

SKINNER'S
V

S. A. T.
Sox vs. Midgets.
vs.
Little Tildilrirates

White

July

MS SHKLLRD P1NON NUTS
will he delivered from the Fred
Tildillos.
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
NOJuly 29
N. M
UNTIL FURTHER
July 31
TICE. Fannie S. SpKi, 323 North
August
Tenth.
dillos.
August
August

Try a can of Seal Brand Orange Pekoe Tea
pared especially for ice tea by the largest
tea importers in America.

f

Laddies vs.

20

July

July

4
ii

18
21

los..

Y

Meats in glass

i

July
July

THESE WARM DAYS YOU WILL FIND MANY
TEMPTING ITEMS AT THE WILLY-NILLREADY TO SERVE

!

IS

Pirates vs. S. A. T.
White Sox vs. Laddies.
Midgets vs. Little Til-

15
17

dillos.

Let Us Send a Man

Transfer.

Gutierrez
Commissioners
and Sanchez Vote to
Compromise an $8,000
Claim; Simms Opposed.

I

01

Ba-rel-

--

ii

W".

HAIDER

Darkness ended the baseball
game yesterday between St. Marys
and the Tildillos. The score was 6
to 5 in the Tildillos' favor at the
end of the fourth inning. The
game was called during the fifth
inning with St. Marys in tho lead.
The game will be played off at the
end of the season.
An argument was caused when a.
ball was knocked over inn ience
by tho Tildillos. U was a good
home run had it been called a fair
ball by the umpire.
Today the Tildillos will play St.
Marys.
,Tinlor T.cosiic.
Tn the Junior league the
White Sox began with a 4
to victory over rtie Pirates. Both
teams started off well, and will
greatly add to tho Junior league
race, as they bring the number of
teams up to tiix.
Laddies
Today the Highland
play the Midgets).
I'lginy League.
The Wildcats forfeited yester-dny- 's
game to the Harelas Tigers.
The Wildcats seem to have broken
up, according to Athletic Director
Addison Moore, who asks that
some of the little fellows of the
city organizo a team and get In.
There- are now but two teams In
the race.
Tho schedule for the Junior
league follows:
July 7 S. A. T. vs. Little Tildillos.
July S riratos V9. Laddies.
Julv 10 Midgets vs. S. A. T.
July 11 White Sox vs. Little
Tildillos.
July 12 Pirates vs. Midgets.
Julv 13 White Sox vs. S. A. T.
July 14 Laddies vs. Little Tildillos.

secret-

Successor to
Brown's Long Distance

U 1

Fast Contest Closes With- Royal Woman of Semitic
Blood
out a Decision; Barelas
Vividly
Portrays
PiHer
Native
the
Beat
White Sox
Country in a
rates.
Pleasing Lecture.

y

Ostcopatlilc-Vlolct-Ra-

THEATRE
U
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

I

-
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Coors,
Jr., have gone to southern California for a few weeks.
"We are unable to keep policeMr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith of
men stationed
constantly in the
Santa Fe are visitors in the city.
Tho board of directors of the vicinity of the Pnnta Fe shops; the
Chamber of Commerce will meet number of men available will not
tonight.
permit it," said Chief J. R. Galushn
Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. and last night In
to an inquiry.
A. M., will meet tonight at 7:30 "We have menreply
in that part of the
o'clock at the Masonic temple.
times
several
city
during the day
'
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jiinkert have in the course of their duties," he
returned from a honeymoon trip to continued, "and are prepared to
l'lttsburph. Pa. They are at home send men there quickly if there is
at 416 West Fruit avenue.
need."
Mr. and Mrs, Tyrill Haussaman
It was stated yesterday by Capt.
are the parents of a baby daugh- W. P. P.eiil of the legal department
on
ter, born
of the Santa Fe railway, that a re-- !
July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wheeler quest had been made of the city
have returned from a trip through to send policemen to the vicinity of
points of interest in the central and the pates lead'.ng to the shops in
northern parts of the state.
the mon.lng and evening when
Leo II. Gerard, of East Las
s.
men are leaving and gnins to work.
was in Albuquerque yesterday, Captain Rcid said he understood
leaving in the afternoon in a Nash that W. R. Walton, chairman of
'"Six"
car which he the city commission had agreed to
-- .rod from
the Hoover Motor take the matter up with other city
ompeny. Henry Aboil, of Helen, officials. Mr. Walton, when asked
lso secured from the Hoover about the matter, said he had nothcompany a
Jordan. ing to say.
., Itanion Harboa of Padillas
City Manaser R. II. Calkins said
reported to the police that Inst night: "Chief Galusha is hanhis horse and buggy had been dling the situation In a quiet way."
Chairman Walton will address
stolen from West Santa Fe avenue,
where he left them at 1 o'clock In the meeting of union men at Labor
the afternoon.
temple this morning at 10 o'clock,
according to W. P. Patterson,
ary-treasurer
of the machinists'
WEEKLY WASH HAS A
union, i'r. Patterson said it was
NARROW ESCAPE; FIRE understood that the chairman
would speak to the men as fellow
IN VEGAS LAUNDRY citizens
regarding
with officials in preventing infractions of the law.
PCCIAI. OISFATCH
TO (ONNIN9 JOURNAL)
said last night that
las Vegas, N. M., July 6. Fire Mr. Patterson
is peaceful in the vicinbroke out In the work room of the everything
ity of the shops. "I see no reason
Las Vegas Steam laundry this for
having nollee stationed there."
and
caused considerable he said, "and In my opinion there
morning
damage to the plant and to the is no reason tn thlntt that we win
Clothes being washed.
The laun- not get through this thinir without
dry probably will not be able to re- an" disturnance wnarever.
sume operations tor several days.
commissioners tir
The county
The laundry is located In the plant their session yesterday sanctioned
of the Las Vegas Light and Power the order of the ristrict court incompany. Some damage was done structing the appointment of two
fhe electrical equipment, but re- deputy sheriffs at salaries of not
pairs were made in time to run the more than S6 a day during the
railroad strike. Charles Ranghart
plant tonight. i
and Molses Gutierrez have been deThe Glldcrsleeve Electric Co., tailed for this purpose and will pa211 East Central. Pbone 797-trol outside the railway property,
The
acording to their orders.
Public Stenographer,
deputies will be paid by the county
Room 8, Mclinl rildg. Ph. 701 W and not by the Panta Fe.
Fndersheriff Fred Fornoff said
last night that three deputies are
stationed each day at each of the
three gates. They are on duty
To replace that broken window
morning and evening when shifts
are being changed.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Ecton's Transfer
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DARKNESS ENDS
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REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

'POLICE

IE

LAST TIME TODAY

Expressing the belief that they
were saving the county several
thousand dollars by settling a
claim of $8,000 for gravel from the
property of George Tietzel for
Commissioners
$3,800,
County
Sanchez and Gutierrez voted for the
compromise, overriding the negative vote of County Chairman Albert G. Slmms, at yesterday's
commission meeting.
The claim of Tietzel was one
that had been pending since the
last commission meeting when the
fact developed that the county had
been using topping g.avel from the
Tietzel- property without permis
sion for nearly fdur years.
When Tietzel appeared before
the commission yesterday it devel
oped that the county, according to
his claim, had used 3,500 yards In
the past 90 days.
Chairman Simms expressed the
opinion that the !almant file suit
against tho county. He further
stated that in his opinion the
property had been benefited. Other cases of payment for the use of
surfacing materials were cited by
Gutierrez and Sanchez, particularly those of William Trimble and
Jesus Romero.
"I have suffered in excess of
$8,000," said Mn Tietzel last night,
"but knowing the condition of
a
county funds, I have accepted
U. S. S. Detroit.
settlement.
I re
compromise
Miss Madeline Couzens. dauehter of the mayor of Detroit, christen. peatedly asked the commission to
ed the navy's fasted scout cruiser, the "Detroit," with a bottle of close the street to protect my
mineral water. The christening took place at the Fore River shipyards property for the purpose at' making a small park on my hillside.
in Massachusetts, where the shiD was built.
I was never able to get any action. The topping
taken from
my land has furnished the surfacfor most of the recent road
E ing
malting of East Central and Silver
avenues. I have agreed to give the
county the use of a month's gravel

Usual Extra Attractions

LOCAL ITEMS
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WOLF"

THE
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JACK LONDON'S GREATEST STORY

"THE

REPUBLICAN IDOL"
JAILED AFTER FALL
OF FOUR COURTS

Oil GflJVEL BILL

4?
.ACIVCM

ir&it?v'

'

We redeem Boss' flour coupon checks at both stores.

CASH

m

COUNTY TO

TIETZEL 13,

It

'

July 6, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
UNIFORM SIZE.

The Most

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More neat Cnlts per Ponnd.
More Pounds er Dollur.

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAIIN

COAL CO.

Fuel for

Phone 91

ICES Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple nnd Grape.
ICE CREAM Vanilla, Strawberry, Tutti-Frul- tl
Fruit
Salad, Chocolate.
Any of the above will add to your dinner.

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You l Call Again.
Phone 351

321 North Second St.

n

